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DEDICATION
This book is dedicated to the thousands of volunteers and professionals, who have made Scouting possible for over one hundred
thousand boys and girls in the Golden Empire Council.

FORWARD
You will enjoy reading this History of the Golden Empire Council! Our Council's History Committee and contributors, whom we would
like to thank, have done a marvelous job collecting stories, information and facts that give us understanding for, and appreciation of,
Northern California Scouting. Reading about great Scout leaders, youth who have benefited from the program, and community organi
zations, which enable Scouting to prosper, gives me the motivation to increase my own efforts to ensure Scouting's future success. You
will be motivated to continue your important involvement and contributions to this great movement.
During the 50th Anniversary of Scouting, in 1960, the Council had a theme of "Strengthen America - Character Counts". It is appropriate
during this Council Diamond jubilee Anniversary, that the Council and National Theme is "Character Counts - Be Prepared For the 21st
Century". Thanks for all you have done for our youth in the past and all you will do in the future.
Scott johnson, Scout Executive

LETTER FROM THE COUNCIL HISTORY COMMITTEE
Production of this book has been an idea shared by members of this committee for many years. The committee formed in 1989 at the
request of then Scout Executive, Bob Mazucca. An archive, from which to write the book, was begun. Members have been added along
the way; actual book writing began in july 1993. Our goal has been to present as complete a story of the Council as we could, and to
publish by 1995, Golden Empire Council's 75th Anniversary.
In gathering facts, we have done our best. However, we realize that this book is not perfect. Many facts about events and key players
have, over the years, simply been lost. From this viewpoint, we feel this book is only a beginning; we plan to issue supplements every
five years. If readers have facts, names of key individuals, stories, anecdotes or photographs to add, or corrections to make, please
contact the Council Historical Committee through the Council Office in Sacramento. In the year 2000 we will issue a supplement to
chronicle years 1995-1999, and to fill omissions of fact or print photographs from prior years.
Mergers of Buttes Area and Mount Lassen Area Councils into Golden Empire, on December 31,1992, were not anticipated when this
committee formed. However, we have tried our best to highlight those councils' histories in chapters 9 and 10. Again, should additional
materials become available, please contact the committee for inclusion in the five-year supplements.
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Chapter One

1910-1919 SCOUTING COMES TO AMERICA

B

efore Scouting formally came to America in 1910, it had
already existed for three years in England, and its roots went
back even further. While a British Constabulary officer in
Africa, the founder of Scouting, Robert S. S. Baden-Powell (Lord
Baden-Powell of Gilwell) developed a special program to improve
his men's effectiveness. This training was begun because of sol
diers' deficiencies in areas of dependability, initiative, resource
fulness, self-reliance and cooperation. In England, his materials
were published in book form as the popular Aids to Scouting.

1907 Baden-Powell returned to En
gland, and in 1907, operated an experi
mental Boy Scout troop at a camp on
Brownsea Island, off the English coast.
Here the "patrol method" was developed;
here also, Baden-Powell developed ma
terials for his book, Scoutingfor Boys. This
new handbook first appeared fortnightly
in six parts, and then in book form May, 1908. Scouting soon
became a world-wide movement.
It was from these early days that the British Scout Oath, or Prom
ise, Laws and the concept of the daily good turn were developed.
The motto, "Be Prepared", and a Scout uniform were also adopted.

1909

According to legend, in the fall of 1909, a Chicago pub
lisher, Wililiam D. Boyce, was lost in a London fog. A Scout ap
proached him and aided Boyce in reaching his destination. Boyce
then offered to tip him for his help, but the Scout refused the gra
tuity. This Good Turn led Boyce to organize Boy SCouts in the United
States.

1911 james E. West became Chief Scout Executive in january
1911 (a job he held for 32 years). The work of adapting the Scout
ing program to the U.S.A. began in earnest. The first order of
business was to adopt an American version of the Scout Oath,
Law, fundamental policies, logo, and badges.
1912 Since Scouting was organized by a Chicagoan and head
quartered in New York City, it was at first an East-Coast organiza
tion. Scouting rapidly grew and spread to all parts of the country.
By 1912, individual Scouts were registered in every state.

1910 Although by 1908, dozens of troops had been organized
in various locations in the United States by men who had heard
of the English movement, Boy Scouts of America was not formally
incorporated until February 8, 1910. Besides Boyce, two other
primary co-founders were ErnestThompson Seton and Dan Beard.
Both already headed smaller organizations for boys with an em
phasis on outdoor activities: Seton's group was the "Woodcraft
Indians"; Beard's, the "Sons of Daniel Boone".
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During this period of growth (1912) Sea Scouting began and the
first Eagle Scout award was presented.

1915 Order of the Arrow, the national brotherhood of honor
campers, was founded at the Philadelphia Council's "Camp Trea
sure Island" (see Chapter 12). The Lone Scouts of America, a pro
gram for rural boys, was incorporated by W.D. Boyce january 9,
1915 (see Chapter 15).

In its fledgling year, the Boy Scouts of America
was still working to develop its own style. In
1910, it used the "British" fleur-de-lis logo on
the handbook, belt buckle, uniform buttons
and literature.

1916 Although "bands of Boy Scouts" had been in Sacramento
since 1910, it was not until 1916 that Troop 1 was organized.
W. George Spilman was its first Scoutmaster. Troop 1 met at the
Methodist Church on 21st and j. Other troops soon followed.

The july 16, 1910 Sacramento Union announced, "Two bands of
Boy Scouts are formed in Sacramento". These two "companies"
were organized with commitment "to the development of all that
is best in the boy". These early Sacramento Boy Scouts promised
"not to lie, steal, curse, drink, smoke or do anything which my
father or mother would in any way object".

In june, 1916, Boy Scouts of America was granted a Charter from
Congress giving permanent protection to the word "Scout", the
uniform, and insignia.
-1
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1917

World War I presented many opportunities for service by
Boy Scouts. With the slogan, "Help Win the War", Scouting's full re
sources were placed at the service of the government. Boy Scouts
helped the war effort in many ways: gardening, selling War Savings
Stamps, Liberty Loan Bond subscriptions, delivering dispatches, etc.

off we went as far as Placerville in volunteer parents' autos."
Twenty-five Troop members loaded all their food and equipment
"in a small pony wagon" and set off for Tahoe along the winding
gravel strip called "Highway 50", pulling the wagon with a rope.

There was considerable need to send extra food overseas to our
soldiers, so Boy Scouts began a gardening program using the slo
gan, "Every Scout to Feed a Soldier". "Grub Scout" buttons were
awarded to participants in gardening activities. Scouts who gar
dened and also prompted others to start a garden were awarded
a special "Gardening Medal".

"We pulled that wagon all the way to Lake Tahoe in three days.
We counted granite mile-markers in our sleep...there were 62 of
them, I think...and after we'd camped at Tahoe for two weeks,
we pulled that wagon all the way back to Placerville."

1918

Scouts who sold 25 war savings stamp subscriptions received the
"War Savings Stamp Achievement" button. Scouts whose 25 sub
scriptions amounted to at least $250 were awarded the "War Sav
ings Stamp Ace Medal". Bronze, gold and silver palms could be
added for even higher subscription levels.

Troop 6, chartered in january with H. Caton Bramlow,
D.D.S, Scoutmaster, met at St. Paul's Episcopal Church, 15th and
j. (Troops 2,4 & 5 were chartered between 1916-17, but little is
known of their activities). That year Willard "Pip" Pippitt became
a first class Scout. Later, "Pip" became an Eagle Scout, continu
ing as a leader into the 1940's. He left behind many records and
photographs which have been used in this book.

Slogan of the Liberty Loan Bond campaign was, "Every Scout to
Save a Soldier". Treasury Medals were awarded to Scouts who
sold ten or more bonds. Additional bars could be earned by par
ticipating in subsequent campaigns. Aspecial, "Livingstone Medal"
was awarded to two dozen Scouts who achieved the highest to
tals in the nation (none were from California).

In April, Governor Stephens presented Boy Scout Treasury Med
als to 15 local Scouts (including "Pip") for work during the Third
Liberty Loan campaign. Each Scout sold at least ten bonds, with
most selling many more. In May, 21 Scouts received tickets to the
circus for Liberty Bond sales. By mid-year, the Boy Scouts of Sac
ramento had sold over $14,000 in Bonds.

President Wilson also used Boy Scouts as dispatch bearers to carry
copies of his Flag-Day Address to the homes of community-minded
people. The idea was that Wilson's message wou Id boost America,
and for "Every Scout to Boost America",

1919

WHAT'S THE MAT E!Ft SCOUT.
WEREN'T YOL1lNn/iS WAR?

Newly organized Troop 21 (H.j. Clements, Scoutmaster)
met at the Fremont Presbyterian Church, 36th and j. No Troops
had gone inactive, so by 1919, 21 Troops were functioning in
Sacramento.

I

J

Troop 6 campout, 1919.
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When Johnny Comes Marching Home Again

Walter McLean had joined Troop 3 in 1916. In 1917, he and his
Troop went on a hike they would never forget. They had decided
to camp near Lake Tahoe. The Scoutmaster, Reverend Hasse, of
the Methodist church in the old Oak Park section of Sacramento,
"scrounged up a lot of beans, and things like hot-cake flour, and
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1920-40 COUNCIL'S EARLY YEARS
1920 Sacramento Bee March 5, 1920. "sacramento is the only
city of any consequence in the United States without a first class
council for promoting the work of the Boy Scouts. This is the state
ment made yesterday by Lorne W. Barclay, National Director of
the Department of Education, Boy Scouts of America, who is here
to consult with state school authorities with regard to the new
program of the Scouts and its relation to the work of the schools.
Helping boys to become better citizens is a community service
that pays big dividends everywhere."

1921 Plans were ambitious: 1) Troop numbers were to double;
2) all operating committees were to fu nction; 3) a Scout Leaders'
Organization was to be formed with monthly meetings; and 4)
the first Scout Leaders' Training Course was to be held.
Most of these goals were achieved. At the close of 1921,35 Troops
were registered, with no dropped units. By March, committees
were operating. Associate Membership had been dropped, but
Summer Camping was added. Scout Leaders' Organization be
came ongoing. The first Scout Leader's Training Course, a great
success, consisted of eight, two-hour sessions which were 60%
lecture, 20% discussion and 20% learning "by doing". Registra
tion totalled 113 Scouters with attendance averaging about 70.
As a result of the enthusiasm generated, these meetings, in later
years known as "Roundtables", became monthly events.

Mr. Barclay's visit to Sacramento bore results. In June, a group of
citizens organized a local council, applied for a charter from the
National BSA, and elected Mr. Fred Conner, president of "Sacra
mento Lumber Company", its first president. The first Council
name was "Sacramento Council". The charter gave jurisdiction
over Sacramento city which in 1920, included little more than A
Street to Broadway and First Street to Alhambra Boulevard.

Seventy merit badges were awarded during 1921. Most popular
were swimming and cycling. Merit badge work became a major
factor in retaining interests of older boys. In 1921, Cortez "Monte"
Kitchen, Senior Patrol Leader of Troop 2, became the first Eagle
Scout in the Council.

Mr. Conner, also president of the "Sacramento Rotary Club", was
instrumental in securing financial support from that club in the
amount of $4,500, for the first year.
Organization of our new council was not completed over
night. Nine committees were suggested: Extension, Finance,
Camping, Associate Membership, Civic Service, Publicity,
Leadership & Training, Personnel, and Court of Honor. 'What
to do' and 'how to do it' were the two main problems fac
ing new Council members.
Tom Hosmer, the first Scout Executive, came to Sacramento
in October 1920 from the Elgin, Illinois Council. His instruc
tions were, "to establish a Council headquarters and de
velop a service program for Troop leaders". The first as
signment was easy; a headquarters was set up in Mr.
Hosmer's home at 2712 U Street. On December 1, 1920, a
downtown office was rented in the Native Son's Building,
at 924 11 th Street.
Extension and Court of Honor committees went to work
immediately. When the council was formed there were five
troops with programs and leadership. 387 Scouts were reg
istered at the end of 1920. There were no defunct units,
but Scout attrition occurred. The annual report listed three
reasons: 1) lack of leadership; 2) lack of programmed meetings;
and, 3) lack of effort on the part of the leaders to find out what
boys want from the Troop. There was some advancement. The
Court of Honor Committee suggested that the Troop Committee
review Tenderfoot and Second Class, while the Council Court of
Honor Committee review all other ranks, and choose merit badge
cou nselors.

"Doc Blair, Willard Pippett, Tom Hosmer.
Earl W. "Doc" Blair was our first Field Executive. "Mr. Blair comes
to his new duties from Elgin, Illinois where he had been a
Scoutcraft Director last year and assistant camp director the year
before. Mr. Blair knows boys and how to handle them in camp
and he has had three years of nursing experience in hospitals
(hence his nickname). During the past two years, he has estab
lished an enviable record in taking care of the health of 275 boys
in their camps. Mr. Blair is a lover of the outdoor life and a natu
ral leader." "Doc" Blair was to play an important part in the de
velopment of Scouting in the Sacramento area.

The first World Jamboree was held in England. 32 countries were
represented, including 301 Scouts from the United States (none
from this Council).
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SACRAMENTO

SCOUT NEWS
Vol. 1.

Sacramento, California, .T uly, 1921

No.1

First Sacramento Scout Camp
August 8---August 20, Inclusive
Scout Executive, Thomas Hosmer, called upon Scouts to be re
porters for their Troops, or to apply for other staff positions with
the "Sacramento Scout News."

The First Annual Scouting Demonstration (Rally), a forerunner to
the present, Scout-o-rama, was held at the National Guard Ar
mory April 9, 1921. Troops 2, 6, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12, 13, 15, 16, 20 &
21 presented various Scoutcraft activities.

Hagginwood Troop 1, sponsored by Hagginwood Farm Center,
organized; Frank Seymour, Scoutmaster.

The first Council High Sierra summer camp was held on the shores
at Palisade Lake (see Chapter 11).

1922 This was a year of improvement and growth for Scouting
in the new Council. One improvement was better record keep
ing. The Court of Honor Committee recommended thatthe council
keep accurate records of every Scout. "No pins for Tenderfoot
and Second Class will be issued without proper credentials."

BSA divided our nation into twelve regions (based on geographic
boundaries of the Federal Reserve System) to better provide as
sistance to local councils.
California, along with Arizona, Nevada and Utah, became part of
Region Twelve (Hawaii and part of Wyoming were added in the
late 1940's). Because of Region Twelve's leadership and accom
plishments in organizing councils, recruiting Scouts and provid
ing program (and boasting about it), the region became known
as the "Bull Region". In the early 1920's Region Twelve adopted
the "bull" logo.

Scouts exhibited thei r skills atthe Sacramento Food Products show,
National Guard Armory. Exhibits included: a camping scene with
at least six Scouts each night; a first aid demonstration; a nature
booth; a map making booth; a signaling and wireless booth; a
rope work booth and a booth with models of bridges, towers,
tents, etc.
For the firsttime the Council was able to recognize veteran Scouts
and Scouters. Five year veterans, all of whom were members of
Troops in operation before the organization of the Council, were
presented pins.

Region Twelve Executive, Charles Miller, called for the first Older
Scouts Conference to be held in conjunction with the California
State Fair. 62 delegates from eleven cities participated, and a Scout
banquet was provided by the Sacramento Rotary Club. Besides
the conference, a camp exhibit, with demonstrations of Scoutcrafts
was publicly displayed. Also, Scout orderlies provided service to
the fair.

The Second Annual Scout Rally was held April 21, 1922 at the
National Guard Armory, with fifteen Troops participating. Pro
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the leadership of School Superintendent, Charles C. Hughes. Cur
riculum included the usual Scout skills and program helps.
From December 19-21 the Council sponsored a "hike" for 120
Scouts by auto, boat, train and street car. Cost was $6.50 includ
ing meals "a la dining car." Itinerary took Scouts to Mare Island
Navy Yard, San Francisco and S.F. Council's "week-end camp."
At the close of the year there was a total of 781 Scouts in 51
Troops. Records show there were three defunct Troops, and this
notation: "Our chief problem is that Scoutmasters do not under
stand the program". Council budget for the year was $17,715.
Recognizing the need to serve the areas around the City of Sacra
mento, the executive board voted to extend the boundaries of
the council to include all of Sacramento County; council name
was changed to the "Sacramento County Council".

1922 Scout Rally.
gram events included: first aid, knife safety, signaling, tower build
ing, wall scaling and fire by friction.
Sacramento Lion's Club donated land on the American River for
Scouts to use as a weekend camp site. Plans were made to build
a lodge on the land (now Camp Pollock; see Chapter 11).
Year-around camping became available at "Salmon Falls" on the
American River, 35 miles from Sacramento (see Chapter 11).

1922 "Days of '49" Parade.
Del Paso Troop 1, sponsored by Del Paso Grammar School, was
organized with George Skinner, Scoutmaster.

Based on the prior year's success, when 35 houses were judged, the
Second Annual sacramento Scout Bird House Contest was held. Prizes
included cooking kits, canteens, axes, knives, and Scout supplies.

1923

In january, james E. West, Chief Scout Executive of the
Boy Scouts of America, spoke at the monthly luncheon of the
Sacramento Chamber of Commerce. His message was well re
ceived.

An Efficiency Contest involving every aspect of Scouting was orga
nized by the Council, and 32 Troops participated in the five-month
long event. After much effort and the lead often changing hands,
first, second and third places went to Troops 2, 18 and 27.

Also in january, Sacramento Scouts took an overnight trip to San
Francisco to attend a large, west coast, Boy Scout rally.

The Second Annual "Older Scouts Conference" was chaired by the
Executive of Region 12, Charles Miller. This conference was held
September 1-3 in conjunction with the State Fair, attended by
Scouts, 15 and older, from all over California. In addition, a "State
Fair Service Camp" was organized to serve as a model with exhib
its of Scout craft for fair visitors. Living quarters were available in
the camp for Scouts participating in the "Service Bureau."

The first Sea Scout Ship in the Council was registered (18 Sea Scouts)
eight of whom had been former Boy SCouts (see Chapter 14).
In February, Scouts again exhibited their skills at the Sacramento
Food Products show, National Guard Armory.
On February 10th, the Council held its first Annual Banquet at
the Masonic Temple.

The Training Committee reviewed its experiences of the previous
year and spent less time in lectures and more time on group
participation and training. Registration increased. In the Fall, the
Second Annual Scout Leader's Training Course was held, under

Extending boundaries of the Council in 1922, to include all of
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Sacramento County proved to be a good move. The program and
services provided by the Council were of excellent quality and
rural boys now received benefits of Scouting directly from a local
council.

operating districts.
In September, 1923 the plan took effect with no opposition from
the annexed counties. However, there was trouble from the start.
The nine anticipated districts failed to materialize; instead, 24
community committees were formed to carry out the program.
Money raising was difficult, the area was too large to be properly
serviced by two field men and their time was fragmented. It was
about as easy for a Troop to get supplies from the National Head
quarters as it was to write to Sacramento. 1923 closed with Ex
ecutive Board members questioning this latest expansion.
Decem ber 7th-8th, a Patrol leader's Conference was held at Lion's
lodge.

1924 Richard W. Faulkner, owner of a fruit and vegetable whole
sale company, became president of the Council. Using his busi
ness acumen, Mr. Faulkner installed a new bookkeeping and au
diting system and established a new, permanent record policy
for every registered member of the Council.

Cisco Boy Scout Camp 1923. Bill Campbell is third
from left.

Council expansion became a major problem confronting the new
president and his board. They responded by dividing the Sacra
mento District Council into four, first-class councils. The city of
Sacramento reverted to its original status as the "Sacramento
Council" (the city only). Northern counties became a new entity,
the "Buttes Area Council", with headquarters at Marysville. An
other new organization "Tahoe District Council", was formed in
Placer and EI Dorado counties with its headquarters in Auburn. A
fou rth new cou ncil, "Kit Carson", consisted of sacramento Cou nty,

Based on this success, a radical plan of expansion was devised by
some local Council members. The plan was to annex Amador,
southern Butte, Colusa, EI Dorado, Nevada, Placer, Sierra, Sutter,
Yolo and Yuba counties to the Sacramento County Council and
call the new Council the "Sacramento District Council". There
would be one central office in Sacramento, two new field execu
tives would be hired, and the Council would be divided into nine

Robert Harkness home from 1924 World Jamboree.
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except the city, Amador and Yolo counties; headquarters was in
the city of Sacramento.

A Scout Troop was organized in Elverta; Roy Wilson, Scoutmas
ter; another was organized in North Sacramento with Everett
Wilson, Scoutmaster.

William Vaughn, Sacramento County worker, was hired as "Kit
Carson Council's" Scout Executive. Later in the year, the northern
half of Solano County joined "Kit Carson Council" with the condi
tion that they raise sufficient funds to hire a field executive.

1926 The first Silver
Buffalos, the national
award for distin
gu ished service to boy
hood were presented
at the annual meeting
of the National Coun
cil. The first was
awarded to Baden
Powell, the second to
the unknown Scout
(who guided W.D.
Boyce in the fog).

c. j. Carlson,

Scout Executive of the Long Beach Council (later,
Executive of Region Twelve), was the "dean" of the "Scoutmaster
School" that year. This "school", which took place in january,
promised to "be a short snappy course, full of everything a Scout
master should have".
On February 8th, the Council held its second Annual Banquet,
which commemorated BSA's founding.
Eagle Scout, Robert Harkness attended the World jamboree in
Denmark. He was one of only 56 from the entire country. Objec
tives of the jamboree were to promote world brotherhood and
international competition. Scouts were chosen through local com
petitions in Scout skills. The American Contingent proved to be a
very talented group which won the "World Championship" (this
was the last competitive jamboree).

1927 Kit Carson
Council experienced fi
nancial problems and
lack of community
support throughout its
two years of existence.
The $75 monthly sal
ary paid to the field ex
ecutive was not suffi
cient to support him,
so he took over opera
tion of the Sacramento
Council's week-end
1927 Uniform.
camp at Lions' Lodge.
Kit Carson's Scout Executive desk was set up in the Sacramento
Council office which provided him secretarial support. When Ex
ecutive William Vaughn resigned in September, Sacramento Coun
cil was petitioned to absorb Kit Carson Council. The final meet
ing was held October 13th when the two Councils became "Sac
ramento Area Council".

Tom Hosmer left the sacramento Cou ncil in September and "Doc"
Blair temporarily acted as Scout Executive. On December 1st, Oscar
Alverson of Pueblo, Colorado became "Sacramento Council's"
Scout Executive.
Robia Troop 1, sponsored by Robia Social Club, was organized
with A. M. Hoeffling, Scoutmaster.

1925 Lions Lodge was so

popular with troops that it was be
coming difficult to get a reservation.

Council acquired Camp Audrain in the High Sierra (see Chapter 11).

Earlier in the year, EI Dorado County withdrew
from the Tahoe Area Council to join Sacramento
Area Council.
Eagle palms were added to the list of Scout
awards.

1928 Demand on the facilities at Camp
Audrain was exceeding capacity. In response,
Council established Camp North on Putah Creek,
west of Winters. This helped relieve crowding
at Camp Audrain and allowed easier access to
summer camp for Scouts from Solano and Yolo
Counties (see Chapter 11).
Ready for Camp Audrain 1925.
-7
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Salmon Falls continued to be popular as a weekend camp with
over seven hundred Scouts and leaders camping there during
the year.

No.1.

The Harmon Foundation, in cooperation with the Boy Scouts of
America, awarded 52 college scholarships to Eagle Scouts, annu
ally, between 1927 and 1931. These awards were presented dur
ing Scout Week to Eagle Scouts, who were "leading in scholarship
and 'conspicuous and unselfish service of some constructive na
ture' to Scouting and civic affairs." Harry K. Mayeda, of
Sacramento's Troop 25, became the first of only two Scouts (see
1931) from the Council to ever receive this award. Later in the
year Scout Mayeda led his Troop in raising enough money to fi
nance a goodwill trip to .Iapan.

Many Scouts took advantage of weekend camping at Lions Lodge.
Troops exhibited at the State Fair in September; while there was
no formal service troop, many Scouts acted as orderlies for "visit
ing governors on Governor's Day."
Rio Linda Troop 1, sponsored by the Methodist Church, was orga
nized; W. G. Turner, Scoutmaster.

20,000 people attend the Council's first Merit Badge Show.

The number of Scouts increased from 1,200 to 1,600; annual Coun
cil budget, $26,000.

Scouts paraded around Hughes Stadium on Armistice Day and
enjoyed a football game between "the California Aggies of Davis
and Fresno State College."

1929

Cub Scout program operated nationally on an experi
mental basis. Groups were meeting in Rio Vista, Vacaville, Wood
land and Sacramento (see Chapter 13).

1930 Dr. James E. West made his second visit to Sacramento.
The Cub Scout program was formally launched by National BSA.
By year's end, ten Packs were registered (see Chapter 13).

A registration fee of $1.00 was required of every adult Scouter;
included in the fee was a subscription to Scouting magazine.

1930 - Woodland Troops 1 and 2 (now 68 and 69).
-9
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2,000 Scouts were registered in the Council at year's close. This
represented a growth of 500% in the decade, and there were no
lapsed Troops.

In August, Camp Haswell, on Cache Creek in Yolo County, was
donated to the BSA.
The great depression began affecting Sacramento's economy. In
response, some in the community suggested that character-build
ing organizations accept voluntary cuts in their budgets.

Scoutmaster training took place at Alpine Lodge in Mill Valley.

1931 Eagle Scout Robert W. Towle, of Woodland's Troop 1 (also
a Sea Scout), received the Harmon Award, the Harmon
Foundation's Eagle Scout college scholarship. This award was pre
sented during Scout Week to Towle as evidence of his scholarship
and "civic responsibility."

1932 More than a 50% gain in Cub membership occurred.
Sacramento's Police Chief reported that of 250 boys picked up for
"bumming rides" on street cars, not one was a Boy Scout.
The Silver Beaver was instituted nationally in 1931. Locally, Charles
B. Bills and Judge Peter J. Shields became the Council's first Silver
Beaver recipients, in 1932.
The Woodland Scout Cabin was dedicated March 29, 1932.

1931 - Troop 2, Courtland.
On March 19th, radio station KFBK aired a special half hou r Scout
program promoting the Merit Badge Exposition at Civic Audito
rium. The program "includes the Troop 25 harmonica band and
other talented Scout musicians." The Merit Badge Exposition took
place March 20-21.
Amador County's, "Amador Plan" reached boys in 21 rural schools,
allowing them to become Lone Scouts under supervision of parents.

1932 Woodland Scout Cabin.

1933, First Council Camporee, Land Park, Sacramento.
-10
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1933 The first Council-wide camp-o-ree was held at William
Land Park in Sacramento. Scouts also attended the regional
camporal in San Francisco.

land and Seattle. Nelson Eddy, Jr.
and Bob McCurry were among
many Scouts who contracted
"mumps" on the return trip.

Because of difficulties in transportation, Troop Courts of Honor
were encouraged.

0- "Senior Scouting" and "Rovering"

U

were created for Scouts 14 years
and older.
These pro
grams pro
vided "op_
portunities
for older and
experienced Scouts to participate in wilder
ness camps and expeditions" (see Chapter 14).

1934 Oscar Alverson
resigned as Council Ex
ecutive, to become Re
gion 12 Deputy Execu
tive.
The depression contin
ues; local Scouts collect
clothing and shoes for
distribution to the needy.

Scouts Clyde Armour, Earl Donald" Stephen
Downey and Bud Newfield helped celebrate
the 75th Anniversary of the Pony Express by
riding horses from Sacramento to Placerville.

1,200 Scouts attended
the second council
wide camporee, held at
Land Park.

1935, Wally
Hetherington.

1936 Admiral Richard E. Byrd was the speaker at a Council-wide
meeting, attended by 3,500 persons.

1935 BSA's 25th Anni

Dawn Patrol, Troop 32 at 1934
Camporee.

versary (also called the
"Silver jubilee") was cel
ebrated. National mem
bership passes one mil
lion; our Council's was
over 2,000.

The City offered to plant shade
trees for Sacramento residents.
Scouts were utilized to canvass
the city for tree req uests. Athou
sand requests were received.
Victor Lindblad became Scout
Executive.

Bud Neufield after finishing his part of the 1935
ttPony Express" ride.

Council Scouts attended a Re
gional Camporal in Richmond.

Hazen Shower was selected our new Scout Executive, followi ng Vic
tor Lindblad, who resigned to become
Berkeley's Scout Executive.

The National jamboree, sched
uled as part of the 25th Anni
versary for Washington, D. C.
First Camporee ttpatch". (August 21-31) was cancelled by
President Roosevelt on August
9th due to an outbreak of polio. 75 Scouts from the Council were
scheduled to attend; led by jamboree Scoutmaster Wally
Hetherington (Troop 1 Scoutmaster), they took thejamboree tour,
minus the jamboree. The tour included stops in Salt Lake City,
Kansas City, Chicago, Detroit, Niagara Falls, West Point, New York
City, Philadelphia, Washington, D.C., Glacier National Park, Port

The Council hosted a Region
12Camporal attheCalifor
nia State Fair Grounds.
4,000 Scouts, from
northern California
attended.
-11
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The Council conducted its first "Snow Frolic" for more than 100 boys.
In order to unify the Council, Judge John F. Pullen sponsored a
Council name contest with a $10 prize for the winner.

1937

The committee for Council renaming reported the fol
lowing suggested names: "Covered Wagon", "Golden Empire",
"Golden State" and "Mother Lode". Winning, of course, was
"Golden Empire".

Council swimming meet was cancelled due to the closing of all
city pools, in an effort to stem the infantile paralysis epidemic.
The First National Jamboree was held in Washington, D.C. June
30th to July 9th, at the invitation of President Roosevelt, with an
attendance of 27,232, representing 536 councils. "Doc" Blair led
sixteen local Scouts to the Jamboree. The trip, which lasted from
June 19th to July 15th, had stops in Portland, Seattle, Victoria,
Butte, Minneapolis, Chicago, Detroit, Niagara Falls, West Point,
New York City, Philadelphia, Annapolis, St. Louis, New Orleans,
San Antonio, EI Paso, Juarez, Tucson, and Los Angeles. Trip's cost,
$185.

John Pollock presents a Specia/25th Anniversary
Handbook to Governor Merriam.

OFFICIAL UNIFORM
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1930's

uniform.
To facilitate program administration, for the first time, the Coun
cil formally organized into districts (see Appendix B).

1938 Successful

Oklahoma oilman, Waite Phillips called the
BSA National Office to discuss donation of his ranch in. New Mexico.
He established a four year test program at "Philturn
Rockymountain Scout camp" When the test proved successful,
the property became "Philmont Scout Ranch". To produce oper
ating income, Phillips also donated the Philtower Building in
Tulsa, Oklahoma.
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A pu blic Court of Honor was held at the grandstand during the
State Fair, where 340 Scouts received recognition.
A large contingent of Golden Empire Scouts participated in Scout
Day at the San Francisco World's Fair on Treasure Island. Scouts
also participated as members of the Service Troop.

1940 Our Council celebrated 20 years of operation. 3,629 Scouts
in 115 units were served that yea r.
Golden Empire Scouts again served in the World's Fair Service
Troop.
A national "Emergency Service Corps" program was initiated.
Troop 32 set a national record, for a Troop its size, by presenting
nine Eagle awards at one court of honor.

Walter, Paul, Halvor and Phil Braa/ladt.
Twelve year old, Halvor Braafladt wanted to be a Scout in a Troop
related to his own lutheran Church congregation. The pastor and
men of the church had no knowledge of Scouting. However, Halvor
had been reading about Scouting. He not only provided the
needed information, but also supplied the names of eight poten
tial Scouts for his proposed Troop. With Beverly Peairs, Scout
master, Troop 99 held its first meeting september 23, 1938. Troop
99 is "going strong" today.
Halvor Braafladt and his three younger brothers, Philip, Walter,
and Paul all became Eagle Scouts. lutheran Church leaders chose
the following four words to describe the brothers: "initiative,
friendliness, versatility, persistence." Halvor also had the distinc
tion of being the first lutheran Scout in the United States to re
ceive the Pro Deo et Patria Award, October, 1944. Philip, Walter
and Paul also received the Pro Deo et Patria Award (Philip later
received the Silver Beaver).

1939 The Annual Council Dinner was held january 20th at
Governor's Hall, old State Fairgrounds.
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Scouts Set National Record

Boy Scout Troop 32 has set a national record for the
number of Eagle awards to be presented at one time to
a troop its size. Last night the nine scouts shown above
received the awards, as did Scoutmaster j. Douglas
Foster, center, and jack C. Butler, Scout Committee
Chairman, and Graham Wright, Scout Commissioner,
who are not pictured. The boys, left to right, are Louis

(Sacramento Bee, 6-12-40)

Diamond, Fred Costales, Norman Christensen, john
Pedlar, Preston Buchard, Lomery Harris, james Noble,
Greg Littlefield and john Butler, receiving medal. The
group will be photographed today and the picture will
go to national scout headquarters for nationwide cir
culation.
Bee Photo
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1941-1950 SCOUTING, WAR AND POST WAR YEARS
1941

n

Baden-Powell died January 8.

"Doc Blair resigned after 21 years with the Council.

1943

The Council held its last Scout-O-Rama until after the War.

In spite of constant leadership losses due to war time
military service, boy membership increased. Scoutmaster posi
tions were being filled by a large number of older men.

Fire destroyed the Council office.
The Council's first Emergency Service Corps was organized.

The first Silver Antelope Awards were presented for distinguished
service to boyhood within a region.

The United States entered World War II after Pearl Harbor was
attacked on December 7.

Long trousers and a Scout cap were made part of the official uni
form.

1942

With declaration of war, the U.S. Government requested
Boy Scout services: distribution of defense bonds /stamps and
air-raid posters; collection of scrap metal, scrap rubber and waste
paper; defense housing surveys; victory gardens; messengers; and
other defense mobilization activities.

In support of the war effort, Scouts collected milkweed for use in
life jackets.
Dr. Elbert K. Fretwell, educatorfrom Columbia University, replaced
Dr. West as Chief Scout Executive.

One effect of World War II on Scouting was reduction in the num
ber of Roundtables, from eight to four per year because of war
related transportation problems. One third of this Council's Scout
leaders served our country during the war. Council's budget pro
vided for war damage and bombing insurance. The Council was
the only youth agency to conduct a summer camp.

1944 Because of war-time gas rationing, District Roundtables
were organized to replace the central, Council Roundtable.
Council service included collection of 290 tons of salvage. With
n
the theme, "Food for Freedom , 1,135 Victory Gardens were main
tained. Also, 3,100 books were collected for service men.

The Air Scout program for boys 15 and over was developed. Air
Scouting began locally when Troop 8 organized an Air Patrol (see
Chapter 14).

BADGES AND INS~IG~

GEe's first Camp "patch."
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1945

Sacramento-Yolo District was divided into Capitol Park,
Land Park, McClatchy Park, and McKinley Park.
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The annual recognition dinner was cancelled because of a ruling
by the Office of Defense Transportation that prohibited meetings
involving the transportation of more than 50 persons.
The greatest waste paper drive in history, the Eisenhower Waste
Paper Campaign, was held. Golden Empire Council collected 370
tons during the first six months of the year. 632 Scouts received
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the "Eisenhower" medal for each col
lecting 1,000 pounds or more.

Arthur Schuck became Chief Scout Executive, replacing Dr.
Fretwell.

1946

1949

The Council incorporated.

"Strengthen the Arm of Liberty" became Scouting's 1949
national slogan.

The Mayi Lodge, Order of the Arrow,
was organized when a small num
ber of members was inducted at an
Ordeal conducted by Sumi Lodge of
Stockton (see Chapter 12).

1947

The first annual Eagle Din
ner was held.

Council acquires Camp Harvey West (see Chapter 11).
Age levels were lowered (by one year in each program) to:
Cubbing - 8, Boy Scouting - 11, Exploring - 14 years.

The Eisenhower
Medal

Religious awards for Scouts were promoted.
The annual Council dinner was held September 29th at theAmeri
can Legion Hall 15th and I, in Sacramento.

Mayi Lodge received its first charter from National Council, be
coming lodge #354. The Lodge held its first Ordeal at Chapman
Creek.

1950

The 40th Anniversary celebration of the BSA had, as its
highlight, the second National jamboree held at Valley Forge,
Pennsylvania from june 30th through july 6th. 135 Scouts from
Golden Empire attended.

1948 Council's summer program was established at Camp
Chapman Creek (1948 was Chapman Creek's only year of opera
tion and Camp Audrain was reactivated and used for a final sea
son; see Chapter 11).

Council Presi
dent was E. E.
Noyes. Registra
tion totaled
about 6,000
boys and 2,000
adults.

The first Council Scout-O-Rama since 1941 was held at the Sacra
mento Memorial Auditorium, April 3rd.
Hazen Shower resigned as Scout Executive after thirteen years;
Walter Whidden, hired to replace him, had been a Deputy Re
gional Executive and Nevada Area Council Executive.

B'Nai
B'rith
awarded prizes
to Scouts for
Scout Week win
dow displays.

A new, three-year training program was adopted with new
Scouter's Key and Scouter's Training Award medals; the Sea Scout
Skipper's Key Award was discontinued.

The
Council
Eagle Scout Association organized and held its first Council Eagle
Board of Review. Eagle Scout dinner was held at the Sutter Club.
The annual Council Recognition Dinner was held at Governor's
Hall, old State Fairgrounds.
A Council Merit Badge Exposition was held at the State Fair
Grounds on May 20th.
t;

Kent Link became the Council's first Woodbadge graduate.
In order to address the Council's financial issues, a "Sustaining
Membership Plan" was put into effect by the Executive Board.

Troop 84, Hagginwood, enroute to Del Paso District
Camporee.
The second Annual Eagle Scout Dinner and Dance was held in
Governor's Hall, old State Fairgrounds, October 23rd.
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1951-69 "WONDER YEARS" OF SCOUTING
1951 The council's prime goal was leadership training, co
ordinated by Dr. Paul Mohr, President of Sacramento junior Col
lege, and Viola Bailey (Cubber extraordinaire).

Dexter Clement was elected President of Kappa Sigma Chapter,
Alpha Phi Omega. Kappa Sigma painted Lion's Lodge interior as
a service project.

The Council office moved from 1004 7th Street to a remodeled
fire station at 2562 Portola Way. Grant Caywood, an Eagle Scout,
redesigned the fire house into a very usable service center.

An Explorer Field Day was held at Camp Pollock April 18th. Post
2068 of Woodland hosted the Explorer Ball. First annual Explorer
swim meet was held at Arden Hills pool.

Council Camporal was held April 28-29 at Mr. and Mrs. Olin Timm's
"Circle T" ranch in Winters.

36 Scouts, led by Loren S. Dahl, attended the ten-day Third Na
tional jamboree at Irvine Ranch, in southern California.

The Council provided State Fair Service Troops in August and Sep
tember.

1954 The annual Eagle Scout dinner, january 27, was co
ordinated by Tom Allen with Loren Dahl, master of ceremonies.

The annual Eagle Dinner, held atthe Sutter Club on December 7,
was hosted by Monte Kitchen.

Scout Phil Hansen was Recognition Dinner toastmaster, February
8th, at Governor's Hall.

Council Cub Scouts sent a "care package" to the Navajos. A Cub
"hobby show" was held at the Stanford Home December 8-9.

Council camporee was held April 24-25 in Folsom Dam Basin.
Explorer Field Day, May 15th, was cooed with Horizon and Girl
Scouts attending. The first Explorer Training program was held
june 9.

Kappa Sigma Chapter of Alpha Phi Omega, national collegiate
service fraternity (primarily former Scouts), was organized at Sac
ramento junior and State Colleges (sharing the same campus at
that time). Cliff Curtice was elected first president of Kappa Sigma
Chapter.

Troop 165 gathered nearly 10,000 pencils (in two months) for
Korean children.

1955

1952 2,460 registrants attend the council camporal at "Circle
T" ranch in Winters, April 22-23.

Scout james Doull, Troop 32, was toastmaster for the
annual Recognition Dinner.

May 17th, a father-son Explorer field day was held at Camp Pol
lock. Kent Link taught foil cooking methods.
Ed Combatalade prepared, "Places to Go", a field trip guide to
educational places of interest for Scouts and leaders.

1953

Dr. james H. Yant hosted the council first aid contest in
the men's gym at Sacramento junior College, March 27th.

This is Boy Scout Week. As you look around you to
observe the youngsters who are benefitting by par
ticipation in the Scout Movement - now three mil·
lion, three houndred thousand strong in America 
honor the Scout leader. Men who serve as Cub.
mastel'S, Scoutmasters and Explorer Leaders are
among thiS nation's most unselfish citizens. Give these
men your support whenever you can - a sound in'
Y9stment

j-:- democracy. Congratulations, Scouts,

on

your hrty-fourth birthdayl

FINE ARTS PRESS
ARTHUR W. L1NGBERG

639 Main St.

GEe Scout "Swaps" at 1953 National Jamboree.
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Cubs, Scouts and Explorers dis
tributed "pick-up" bags for
Goodwill Industries as a com
munity service. Kappa Sigma,
Alpha Phi Omega, donated
blood to the Sacramento
Blood Bank, encouraging
other Scouters to contribute.
Post 2040, sponsored by the
LOS church, advised by Walter
Hoyt,Jr. and Ralph Nix, earned
eighteen Explorer Silver
Awards and ten Eagle Awards.

1955, Troop 69, Woodland
Explorer Field Day, again cooed, was co-ordinated by Lee Webb. The
commanding officer at Mather Air Force Base, Colonel sam Maddux,
provided a three-day "Emergency Service" course for Explorers.

1957 Council's theme for
1957 was, "Keep Boys in the
Program". Theme for the
council recognition dinner,
February 11 at Governor's Hall,
was, "The World Brotherhood
of Scouting".
In March, the Council initiated use of new council patches, which
were to be sewn on the "activity" pocket (right) of the uniform.
Patch colors were blue for Cubs, green for Scouts, and red for
Explorers. Segments for various activities were to be sewn around
the council patch.

Council chairman for the World Jamboree committee was Bert
Geisreiter. Scouts who attended the Jamboree in Ontario, Canada
were: Larry Bertolli, Troop 10; Ronald Pucci, Post 2004; Harold
Bonillas, Troop 78.

Our council instituted a district-level Scouter's award, the "Silver
Bear". Lester J. Holmes, a Council Past President, was chair of the
"Silver Bear" committee.

By April, 1955, our council boasted nearly 12,000 boys and 4,300
leaders. By the end of the year, all units had been rechartered (a
council first).

Scout-O-Rama was held at Hughes Stadium May 25th, co
ordinated byTed Rosequist, assisted by Ed Fairburn, Ken Fry, Loren
Dahl, Gordon Pollock, John Ickes, Bill Bruener, Martin Blote, Max
Schmoekel, et. al.

1956 The council's prime goals were to organize new troops
to accommodate graduating Cubs and to train new leaders. The
theme was "Onward for God and Country" (a four-year program).
Eighty-one Eagle awards were presented, January 23rd, at the
annual Eagle Dinner, chaired by William H. Johnson.

Former Pack, Troop, Squadron, Post and Ship numbering systems
were revamped to encourage multiple-unit sponsoring with num
ber continuity.

Recognition dinner was chaired by Jack Murphy. Toastmaster was
Scout Ga ry Gra nt.

Winton began operating as a summer camp (see Chapter 11).
A special experience was the "Kit Carson Trek" between Camps
West
and
Winton. The
"Trek" was
conceived and
pioneered by
Alden Barber,
Lester and Roy
Holmes, and
later
co
ordinated by

After eight years of dedicated service, Walter Whidden resigned
as Council Executive to become National Director of Training.
Alden Barber was hired to replace him.
The fourth annual "Communion Breakfast" for Scouts was spon
sored by Sacramento's Catholic Diocese.
Cub Pack 3243 collected 30,000 stamps for the "World Scouting
Project".
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Milan Wight. This "Trek" became an
annual event.
Both National and World jamborees
were planned to coincide with inter
natio naI Scouting's 50th ann iversa ry.
jamboree chair was Sterling Doughty;
tour captain, Martin Mockford. Oth
ers on thejamboree committee were:
jim Wight, Walter Hoyt, jr., Bill
Greenfield and Ted Rosequist. 198
Council Scouts and 15 leaders at
tended the National jamboree at Val
ley Forge, Pennsylvania from july 12
to ju Iy 18. Eighteen of these Scouts
and Scouters continued to the jubilee
jamboree in England.
Roy Bradley, one leader, reminisces
about this National jamboree trip. As
Scout Troops in the Western United
States were preparing to leave for Val
ley Forge, "Asian" flu broke out in the
Mid-West and West Coast. National BSA
was very concerned about what could
happen' with over 50,000 Scouts com
ing together, bringing the flu with them.

1957, GEe's World Jamboree Scouts Meet with Governor Knight.
Chair of the Eagle/Explorer Silver Dinner, October 18 at the "Lanai"
on Freeport Boulevard, was Whit Cox. A plan to organize a "Knights
of Dunamis" chapter, for Eagles under age 21, was initiated.

Calling off the jamboree was considered. However, some Troops
were already on their way. President Eisenhower heard about
the problem and acted at once. He said not to call it off as he
would arrange to have Armed Services medical teams at Valley
Forge and along the incoming routes, wherever needed.

Winners of the, "What My Duty to God and My Country Means to
Me" contest were: first place, Daryll Rogers, Troop 202; second
place, Tom Green, Troop 29; third place, jim Clark, Troop 83.

Golden Empire's Scouts and staff were leaving Sacramento by
train. First stop was Seattle, a day-trip by ferry to Vancouver, B.
c.; then Glacier National Park, where Scouts toured on buses.

Council membership during the year was 14,206: 8,272 Cubs in
181 Packs; 4,952 Scouts in 184 Troops; 982 Explorers in 68 Ex
ploring (including Air and Sea) units.

En route to Chicago, 40-50 boys became ill with the flu, so the sick
ones were moved to one railroad car. Troop doctor, james Yant,
assisted by Roy Bradley, began caring for them: taking tempera
tures; giving aspirin and 7-Up. Patients, and those caring forthem,
stayed in the "sick" car while the "well" toured both Chicago and
Detroit (Greenfield Village). By the time the train reached West
Poi nt, there were still about 15 Scouts unable to partici pate in
the tour. Twelve stayed with Dr. Yant in a New York hotel for
three days while the Troop moved to Valley Forge. (Sick Scouts
rejoined the Troop at the beginning of the jamboree program.)

1958

Eagle Scout, jim Clark, of Clarksburg, was elected "Com
mander" of the "Golden Empire" chapter of the "Knights of
Dunamis". Others holding positions were: "Counselor", joel
Greenfield; Secretary, Bob Nelson; Treasurer, Gayle Morehead;
and "Patron General", Whit Cox.
james C. Shindler, Troop 55, won first place in the national Boy's
Life editorial contest.
The "Parvuli Dei" religious award for Catholic Cubs was launched
in the council.

Army medics were at the train station and bus depot to meet
arrivi ng Troops and offer any service they could. Medics also came
to the jamboree to assist in medical care while the Troops set up
camp. The jamboree went well, with no ongoing problems, thanks
to the intervention of President Eisenhower.

A "Conservation Caravan" shuttled Scouts and Explorers, by bus
and plane, over Northern California's natural resources.
Scouts from Troops 17, 45, 237, 250 and 420 put up 2,000 United
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Holmes, loren S. Dahl and O.
H. Close.
The Eagle/Silver Award Dinner
was held january 19th at
Mather A. F. B., Gen. Dwight
O. Montieth and Robert Cole,
chairpersons.
The Women's Scouter Reserve
organized, Mary Graham,
president.
Fort Sutter District held a "se
cret" time-place emergency
preparedness mobilization
exercise.

1958, Troop 21, Jim Beam, Scoutmaster, George Williams, Assistant.
Crusade posters as a community service. Explorer Post 29 replaced
the porch roof of Lion's lodge at Camp Pollock.

In 1958, several Golden Em
pire Scouters had attended a
regional meeting in Southern
California and witnessed a rec
ognition ceremony featuring
the popular McKenzie Boy
Scout statuette. It was decided
to improve on the ceremony
when Golden Empire hosted a
meeting the next year.

A sturdy turntable, driven by a slow
geared electric motor, was secured.
A handsome young man, the "spit
ting image" of the McKenzie statu
ette, was dressed in Scout uniform
and sprayed with gold paint (disas
ter was averted when his mom
asked that his skin be treated first
so that the pores would not close).
The "gold" Scout, Dan Cole, son of
Bob and Billie Cole, posed motion
less as the turntable rotated. light
ing, music and narration created a
wonderful effect. When the turn
table stopped, the statute "came to
life" as Dan stepped down and faced
the audience. There was an audible
gasp followed by applause and a
standing ovation.

Kappa Sigma chapter of Alpha Phi Omega donated service and
cash to the council's "Scouting Exposition" event.
A retirement-testimonial dinner honored O. H. Close's 40 years of
Scouting service.
Women (besides Den Mothers) can now register in selected BSA
positions.
The Van Vleck family graciously opened two campsites on their
ranch for Scout camping. Scouting was most fortunate to receive
such grand community trust and support. Mrs. Charles Bonetti
also kindly allowed Scouting units to camp at her ranch on French
Creek.
Troop 324 welcomed physically inconvenienced and challenged
boys as Scouts. Bravo to Scoutmaster, Paul Schurter.

Sterling B. Doughty Jr. was appointed to lead Region XII's Troop
to the World jamboree in the Philippines.

Registered Scouts for the year totalled 15,043 in 477 units.

1959 Council members who served on the Region XII execu
tive committee: Albert M. jongeneel, Bert E. Geisreiter, lester j.
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1960 Former Council Scout Executive, Walter R. Whidden was
appointed Region XII Executive.

awarded the "Silver Antelope" by Region XII. Lifesaving citations
were presented to jeoffry Roberts, Pack 154; Mark Nielson, Troop
22; and, Stephen Fleming, Troop 141.
The Scout-O-Rama theme, "Strengthen America-Character
Counts".
Troop 406 was formed in Land Park District. Alan O'Connor, who
already had a year of Scouting in Troop 131, was elected "Paw
nee" patrol leader. Only one other Scout in the patrol had similar
experience. As a whole, they were rather "green".
Michael C's inexperience still stands out: On their first campout,
Alan called the patrol together to identify poison oak (common
to the area). Using pictures from the handbook and some per
sonal experience from senior patrol leader, jim Anstead, the pa
trol felt somewhat assured that each Scout could identify the plant.
Mike verified this when he approached the evening cookfire and
held up a branch. With great enthusiasm, he asked, "Is this poi
son oak"? "Yes", Alan replied. Startled, Mike pitched it into the
fire. Next day. his patrol mates painfully discovered the effects of
smoke from burning poison oak!

I
_

I

Th;s year was 'he 5O,h Ann;ver

,

•

I

I

judge Peter j. Shields (age 94) was honored for his services to
Scouting.

sary, Golden jubilee, ofthe BSA.

As part of the (elebra';on, over

Membership in the Council exceeded 17,000.

4,500 Scouts and leaders at
tended
the
Council's "jubi
lee Camporee."
Cub Scouts de
livered 120,000
"Save Water"
reminders. Cub
"pow wow" ad
visor was Earl
Druse.
National jamboree was held julyll-28 at Colo
rado Springs, Colorado.
The "Citizens Now" cooed Explorer Conference·
was held at U.c. Davis, December 27-29, Gary
Bradley, chai rperson. Explorer Mel Fisher, .
Troop 460, sold over 500 Scout-O-Rama tick
ets.

1961

Scout Executive Alden G. Barber re
signed to accept the Scout Executive position
in Chicago. Merle j. Krulish replaced Barber.

O. H. Close and Sterling B. Doughty were each

1961, Troop 406, Alfred j. O'Connor, Scoutmaster.
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1962

Master of Ceremonies for the Council Recognition Din
ner was Scout jim Craig of Troop 11. Speaker was Sea Explorer
Commander, Thomas j. Keane.

elected president of Iota Phi, at UC Davis.
Total Council membership at year's end was 26,000. 129 Scouts
become "Eagles" (the highest annual record to date).

Mike Tucker, age 15, of Troop 207 probably prevented a double
drowning when an eight-foot boat swamped. He was recognized
by the Council for his preparedness and bravery.

NATIONA~,.
, I
JAMBOREE"
9

..

Ben Vassallo was elected commander, "Knights of Dunamis".
SCoutmaster Fran Brazil and Committee Chairman Merlin Eckberg
led Troop 257 on a 160 mile bike trek along "Mother Lode" highways.

!t

1964

Scoutmaster Adam
Feickert, Troop 59, won the
Philmont Camping Scholar
ship.

Six Council Troops (240
Scouts and leaders) at
tended the National jambo
ree at Valley Forge, Pennsylvania, july 17-23. On the trip, Scouts
visited Washington D. C, Mt. Vernon, Philadelphia and New York
City (where they attended the World's Fair).

VALLEY FORGE

700 Cubbers met for a Pow Wow at james Marshall School in West
Sacramento on November 17.

1963 At the Council Recognition Dinner, Second Class Scout,
Charles Murry, Troop 108, was recognized for savinga small child
from drowning in the Cosumnes River.

With a budget of $290,000, the Council served 20,000 Cu bs, Scouts,
Explorers and leaders in 650 units.

1965 SCouts participated in distributing 100,000 charity "Good
Turn" bags as a community-service project.

Scouts participated in "American River clean-up week", March 7
14. Cub Pack 20 donated earnings from their paper drive to "Sac
ramento Zoo Builders".

Eagle Dinner speaker was Gen. William F. Dean. 160 Scouts be
came Eagles that year, an all-time high.

The annual Scout-O-Rama had five locations in five counties...its
theme, "Strengthen America-Be Prepared-Be Fit".

Explorer Post 439 (sponsored by A. Teichert & Son) built a dam on
Carson Creek near the Boys' Ranch in east Sacramento County.
Explorer Post 28 planted the first trees at the new Cal-Expo site.

The "Clarence N. Lucas Award" was established to annually rec
ognize the outstanding District Commissioner. TheCommissioner's
"Nuts and Bolts" conference, chaired by Bill Smith and jack
Stansfield, was held September 28-29 at Squaw Valley.

SMUD taught a cooking course for Scouts, 11-13 years of age.
Cub Pow Wow, chaired by George Nunez, Norman Coad, Noah
Wessinger and Norman Ramos, was a huge success. "Aqua Club",
a safety swim plan for Cubs, was developed.

AI Green was elected president of Kappa Sigma Chapter of Alpha
Phi Omega at Sacramento State College and Oliver Michael was

The Council hosted a patrol of Canadian Scouts for "Operation
Maple Leaf", july 10-25.

1966

Scout-O-Ramas were held May 14 at six separate sites
with Col. Charles D. Birdsall and William A. Smith coordinating.

Cub Scout Patrick R. Williams saved a 3 1/2 year old girl from
drowning.
One Eagle Award requirement was changed from "Soil and Water
Conservation" to "Conservation of Natural Resources".
As a conservation project, Scouts from Troop 456 cleaned Taylor
Creek (a land-locked salmon spawning ground) of debris.
Loon Lake was opened as a summer camp (see Chapter 11).

1963, Troop 406, Eagle Court of Honor.

Scott Lanphear, Troop 372, became the 20,OOOth boy registered
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this year, a one-year record.

Membership growth is 7.5% over 1966, with 657 units.

1967

1968

Silver Antelopes were awarded by Region XII to Thomas L. Allen
and james H. Yant, M. D. Sterling B. Doughty was awarded the
national council's Silver Buffalo (first for Golden Empire).

After six years of service, Scout Executive, Merle Krulish, trans
ferred to the Theodore Roosevelt Council in Arizona. john W.
Dupree became the Council's new Scout Executive. Sadly, after
17 years of service to Golden Empire, Ray Ulm passes away.

Former Golden Empire Scout Executive, Alden G. Barber,
became national Chief Scout Executive.

Del Paso District Scouts removed garbage from the Sacramento
River Bank as a conservation project. Troop 17 Scouts gave com
munity service through their annual "Good Turn" food drive.

Theme for the year was, "All the Way with BSA".

second Class Scout Byron D. Martin, Troop 320, was awarded the
National Medal of Merit for saving his father from electrocution.
David Vincent, Troop 363, saved a little girl from bleeding to death.
Cub Charles Shaw, Pack 357, saved a baby from drowning. Star
Scout Michael Quaid, Troop 357, saved his sister's life byadmin
istering mouth to mouth resuscitation. Scouts Richard Raynor and
Marvin Bookout, jr. were cited for saving a girl from drowning in
Bear River Reservoir.

Iota Phi Chapter (U. C. Davis), Alpha Phi Omega, donated $75
worth of Scouting books to the Davis branch of the Yolo County
library in memory of Norman Van Herick.
Camporee and Camp-O-Rama became a combined event at the
old State Fair grounds May 12-14.

Edward "Ted" Seifert was chosen to represent Council at the "Re
port to the Nation" program in Washington, D. C.

"Rallye Explorer I", auto race was held for the first time. A "frog
o-rama" was initiated for Scouts of all ages.

Explorer Daryl Stretars won McClellan's Honor Award as outstand
ing student in an Explorer training course.

The Ed Gralian family celebrated their fourth Eagle Scout son.
The Knights of Dunamis sponsored a waste Christmas tree burn
ing project.

The old Safeway building at the corner of Fair Oaks and EI Camino
was purchased for use as the new Council Service Center. Alden
Barber, Chief Scout Executive, and Walt Whidden, Region 12 Ex
ecutive, both of whom had served as Council Executive, partici
pated in the dedication ceremony.

The "Paul Bunyan" knife and axe patch was authorized for Boy
Scouts.
Golden Empire had the most rapid youth and adult growth in
Region XII with 26,677 registered in 831 units (an increase of 5,000
youths in one year).

Leaders to the World jamboree, held at Farragut, Idaho, are: Ster
ling Doughty, Loren Dahl, Kent Link, "Fum" jongeneel, Roger
Clements, Dick Kimrey, Mel Durst, Adam Feickert and Merle
Krulish.

The New Zealanq jamboree was held, December through janu
ary 1969. In attendance from our Council were: William L. Davies,
Dr. Darol B. Rasmussen, Michael O'Connor, David Steenbarger and
Craig Rasmussen.

1969 M. Max Schmoekel was President of the Eagle Scout Asso
ciation. Ludy E. Langer was chair for the Eagle Dinner, held March
13, with Lt. Gen. Victor H. Krulak, speaker.
Scout Robert Carter, jr., Troop 594, sold $744 worth of "Scout
Expo" tickets.
The 1969 National jamboree was held in Farragut Park, Idaho.
Dave Ishikawa, one of the junior leaders, reminisces about the
trip, "Idaho or bust". "Troop 43 was led by the venerable Hank
Young. Under his leadership and guidance, Sacramento area
Scouts had a great time. Highlights of the trip were a tour of
Seattle and the World Fair site, a majestic Puget Sound cruise,
sightseeing in beautiful Victoria, B. C. and, of course, thejambo
ree itself. Members of Troop 43 were actually selected to sing and
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play guitar at the arena show. Here, also featured, was astronaut
Frank Borman, who brought film footage directly to the Jambo
ree from NASA, showing Eagle Scout, Neil Armstrong, take man's
first step on the moon. It was truly a night to remember since
that event happened while we were at the Jamboree. It was a
great Scouting adventure. "

Cub Juan Cervantes, Pack 176, was the 25,000th registered boy.
The total, 26,197 registrants, in 946 units, up 17% from 1968.
40% of the boys are Scouts.

Explorer Jimmie Autry received the "Medal of Merit" for saving a
man from drowning in Folsom Lake. Cub Gregory Lynn
Schillianskey saved a mother and baby in a home fire.

1969, Golden Empire's National Jamboree Troop 43.
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1970-89 A PERIOD OF ADJUSTMENT

T

he seventies and the eighties were times of change for our
council, as well as BSA nationally. Changes involved poli
cies, uniforming, people, and attitudes.

and on the left shoulder of all other uniforms. The flag was spe
cifically not authorized for the jacket.
Council Executive John W. Dupree was reassigned as Regional
Executive for Region 4 in November, 1971. The following month,
Calvin E. Wheelock was named Council Executive. Mr. Wheelock
was formerly Council Executive for Iowa Council (Bettendorf, Iowa).

1970 The national council encouraged local councils to switch
from red and white community and state strips to a council shoul
der patch. Golden Empire's yellow and red shoulder patch, with
pick and shovel resulted.

Registration and Boy's Life fees
were increased to $2.50.

1972

Boy Scouts of America
reorganized in April, 1972, reduc
ing the twelve numbered Re
gions to six, named for the geo
graphical areas they serve. West
ern Region was headquartered
in Sunnyvale. Region 12, the
"bull region", ceased to exist.

1971 Council Philmont Trek

1971

started with the merger of Tahoe Area Council, head
quartered in Auburn, with Golden Empire council. Tahoe Area
Council included Placer, Nevada and Sierra Counties. This brought
82 more units, including 2,400 Scouts, into the Golden Empire.
Enrollment in Golden Empire increased to 34,476 Scouts in 1,214
units.
Council recognition dinner was held at Cal Expo, January 23rd;
the first "Silver Fawns" were presented to women in lieu of "sil
ver Beavers".
Project SOAR (Save Our American Re
sources) was introduced. It was a very in
tense program for the first several years,
offering many individual and unit incen
tives to sponsor and carry out projects,
mainly cleaning empty lots and neighbor
hood parks.
In September, 1971, National Council voted to authorize the wear
ing of the United States flag on all BSA uniforms. The flag was to
be worn on the Cub Scout uniform shirt above the left pocket,

1972, Troop 215 on Parade in Grass Valley
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1973

Scout David K. But
ler, Council winner in the
BSA/Reader's Digest National
Public Speaking Contest,
went on to take second place
in Western Region.

is Your Life" program seg
ment, narrated by Loren
Dahl, featured Alden's Army
Air buddies and key local
and national SCouters.

1977 In July, Calvin
Wheelock resigned as Vll.::;r-~~:T'"
Council Executive. The fol
lowing month, Ronald K.
Hegwood was named Council Executive. He had been serving as
Executive for the Northeast Georgia Council headquartered in Ath
ens. He brought a nice southern drawl with him, and was often
described as a "program-type" executive.

1975

When selecting its
president for 1975, Golden
Empire determined that the
Com missioner service wou Id
be elim i nated. This decision
was most likely attributed to
declining enrollment as well
as decreasing operation
funds, weighted against in
flation. It was not until May,
David Butler
1977, thatthe Commissioner
service was reinstated. Dur
ing early to mid '70's, anti-military sentiment spilled onto the
Boy Scouts of America because of "uniform association" with the
military. While no new studies were conducted, it is believed
that this was the major contributing factor to the decline of en
rollment and contributions.

Boy's Life subscriptions climbed to $3.60 per year.
The first council Jamboree was held in March, at Gibson Ranch.
Chairing the event were Ed MacFarland, Noel Wells and Hank
Schierenberg.
The first Webelos Leader outdoor training session was held in
March.

1978 The year's dawn brought about a significant change in
scouting enrollment; the councils deficit funding began to ame
liorate. By May, Council enrollment had increased to 20,000

1976 On December 7th, the Council

held a tribute fund raising
dinner, attended by 250, honoring Alden and Mitzi Barber. A "This

Troop 69, Woodland, 1977, Alan O'Connor, Scoutmaster.
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scouts. Sustaining Membership Enrollment advised families that
the cost per Scout to operate the council was $29 per year.

was known as a "money man" and had the task of ultimately
getting the council out of deficit funding. The Service Center at
Fair Oaks and EI Camino, primarily donated by Safeway Stores
through the efforts of long-time scouter, Tom Allen, was sold along
with several other properties owned by the council.

The "Honor Unit program" was introduced in 1978, allowing all
members of qualifying units to wear an appropriate tab on their
shirt sleeves.

1982

Ed MacFarland chaired the Council Jamboree in 1982,
and Arlo Thomas, PhD, was named Scoutmaster for the council's
contingent troop attending the XV World Jamboree in Alberta,
Canada.

1979

Civil unrest in Iran, which eventually caused the down
fall of the Shah, caused the 1979 World jamboree to be cancelled.
As an alternative, a World Scout Encampment was held in
Dalajamb, Sweden, later in the year. Golden Empire's contingent
was led by Norman Koyama.

1983 BSA introduced the "Tiger Cub program" in July, 1983.
This was a pre-Cub Scout program for 7 year olds (second grade).
The program would be instituted in Autumn with start of the
school year.

1980 was theyear of anniversaries. The Cub Scouting program
celebrated its 50th Anniversary in the United States, Golden Em
pire Council turned 60, and Boy Scouts of America was 70 years
years old.

In September, 1983, temporary headquarters were established
at 8252 Folsom Boulevard.

1984

In 1984, BSA introduced "Varsity Scouts" (see Chapter

14).
The first council "jamborama" was held in September, at
Cosumnes College, chaired by Arlo Thomas, PhD. The name
change (from Jamboree) was necessitated by National BSA copy
right.

1985

The annual Popcorn sale kicked off in November. Six
new merit badges and five new Webelos activity badges were also
introduced.

Council again attempted to conduct both weekend and week
long Wood Badge courses The weekend course, under the direc
tion of Arlo Thomas, graduated 34 new Wood Badgers. The week
long course did not materialize.
Contingent Troop Scoutmasters for
the National Jamboree were Bob
Bell, Bill Soncrant and Blaine
Simmons.

1981 Jamboree Troops at the National Capitol.

The newly purchased and remodeled

1981

The 1981 National Jamboree saw Chuck Matlock, Norm
Koyama and Bob Bell named Scoutmasters forthe council's three
contingent troops. Ben Lofgren and Ed MacFarland were ap
pointed as the council's two Wood Badge course directors. This
was the council's first attempt to conduct both a week long and a
weekend course in the same year. The courses were highly suc
cessful, graduating a total of 89 scouters.

1910

1985

DIAMOND
_

JUBILEE

5COO'Ill OF AOWlICA

service center at
its present loca
tion on Com
merce Circle was
finally opened in
November, 1985.

1986 Council Training Committee introduced the Trainer Cer
tification program for Boy Scout Leader trainers, chaired by Arlo
Thomas.

In September, BSA appointed Ron Hegwood to be National Ex
ploring Director. The following month, Larry Leighton was named
new Council Executive. Larry had served the council in the late
60's and early 70's as a District Executive and Field Director. He
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1987 Bill Adams was named Scoutmaster for the council con
tingent troop attending the 1987 World jamboree in Australia.
Bill Soncrant chaired jamborar:na II at Gibson Ranch.
1988

In early 1988, Larry Leighton departed the council for a
position in the Cincinnati, Ohio council, and Robert Mazucca was
named new Council Executive. Mr. Mazucca provided previous
service with the Council.
Summer saw introduction of "Fast Start" training for new scout
leaders. Child Abuse problems became highly visible; child abuse
prevention became a major goal of the BSA. A new, more de
tailed adult application form was developed in the hope of screen
ing out "problem persons".

A new emphasis on Boy Scouts ea rni ng Fi rst
Class rank before the end of their first year
was instituted.
1988 saw initiation of the national Scout
ingfor Food campaign that would become
an annual event (our Council collected over
560,000 cans of food).

1989 Golden Empire opted for a new
image in 1989, and a contest was held to
design a new shoulder patch. The famil
iar yellow and red gold pan with crossed
pick and shovel was replaced with the im
age of the State Capitol, and gold miner in
blue and white.
National Council lifted requirements for
wearing the World Scouting Crest, and be
gan encouraging all scouts and leaders to
wear the crest showing the BSA spirit of
world brotherhood.
1989 saw the first Webelos "Eskimo Run",
which became an annual event similar to
the "Klondike Derby", but geared toward
younger scouts.
Four contingenttroops were organized for
the 1989 National jamboree; Bob Hosman,
Don Michaely, Dave Ishakawa and Mike Le
vering were selected "Scoutmasters". Bill
Soncrant was appointed Scoutmaster for
the 1989 Wood Badge course which gradu
ated 36 scouters, including four married
couples.

1980's Troop Leader Training (above, top & bottom).
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1990-94 SCOUTING TODAY
1990 The '90s found the Council under the leadership of Presi
dent, Bob Kittredge; Council Commissioner, Chuck Matlock and
Scout Executive, Bob Mazzuca.

The whole issue of Council mergers, part of the National Council's
long-range plan, was fraught with opportunities for hard feel
ings and ill will. The task force faced a major job since these two
great Councils had proud heritages and rich traditions of service.

At this time, Golden Empire serviced 16 Districts with 10 District
Executives.

In meetings held throughout the 13 counties that now made up
Golden Empire Council, people were truly excited about poten
tials the merger had for more dynamic, positive program experi
ences for kids.

Jack Yokote was honored with a 60-year veteran membership
award. When asked why he stayed in Scouting so long, he sim
ply said, "Because I love kids and camping."

A merger with Buttes Area Council was, at this time, also being
contemplated. Buttes merged with Golden Empire as the "Buttes
Area Division" of the Golden Empire Council. The division con
cept, new to the Boy Scouts of America, allows for a volunteer
base to operate in place of an executive board. The Division Presi
dent was Dr. Bruce Bowling; Vice Presidents; Dan Boeger and
Dee Fairbanks. "Buttes Division" brought to the Golden Empire
Council a very active volunteer base with rich Scouting tradition,
including 1,600 youths, 700 adults, in 94 Units.

The first Annual College of Commissioners' Science was held Oc
tober 12-13, hosted by the Commissioners of Buttes Area Coun
cil, at Beale AFB; theme "Quality is Job Won."

1991

At the begi nning of 1991, David A. Boggs was selected
President of the Golden Empire Council. David stated, "first pri
ority this year is the development of a Properties Committee, pri
mary objective being to insure that for the next 10 to 20 years,
we have the right facilities to carry out the Scouting Program for
the youth of our Council".

This merger brought together three valuable resources to pro
vide the best Scouting program possible.

Golden Empire began to receive support from the local commu
nity for its in-school Scouting, serving the "handicapped", and
neighborhood programs. This concept was implemented in 1982.
Bob Siakey, President of Siakey Brothers, spearheaded a drive to
raise $10,000. Bob stated, "Scouting, with this program, will be
able to provide a positive and rewarding program that will teach
character, citizenship and physical fitness to the youth in the in
ner-city who, because of low income, single parenting, and low
self esteem, would not otherwise be able to enjoy the benefits of
Scouti ng". Thanks to Bob, the Purple Heart Veterans Association,
UNOCAL, and the law firm of Weintraub, Genshlea and Sproul,
within a few months $9,000 was raised for the Inner-City Pro
gram.

Although the previous paragraphs make it sound like the Council
mergers went smoothly, that was not the case. It was very hard
for everyone in such a large area to get used to communicating
with each other, but things slowly began to take shape.
1992 was a year of many BIG changes and "shake ups" in the
Golden Empire Council. Three companies, headquartered in the
San Francisco area, made a decision not to give any additional
funding to the Boy Scouts of America. Bank of America, Wells
Fargo and Levi Strauss decided that since the BSA does not allow
homosexuals to participate in our program, we are "not eligible
for funding support" from them. Their contention was that our
policy, regarding homosexuals, was discriminatory.

1992

Dennis Cutter, Chief Financial Officer for Lynn-Edwards,
was installed Council President.

Following is a section quoted from an article written by Bob
Mazzuca for Trailmarker: "We have no quarrel with their right, as
private companies, to give their money to whomever they wish,
nor do we quarrel with their right to disagree with the Boy Scouts
of America. We have never forced our values upon anyone. No
one is forced to join the BSA and we have never claimed that by
not affiliating with Scouts you are somehow less than those who
do. We do, however, resent having others' values forced upon us
with demands that we change who we are to accommodate those
who don't subscribe to the values which are the heart and soul of
Scouting. In an unprecedented move, the Boy Scouts of America
has called upon its membership to let those companies know
how itfeels about these recent actions. The Golden Empire Council
leadership applauds the BSA stand and joins with the national
leadership in urging our Scouters to STAND LIP AND BE COUNTED!"

The most significant event that happened in early 1992 was the
merger of the Mt. Lassen Area Council with Golden Empire. The
purpose was to provide more youth an opportunity to join Scout
ing at a lower operating cost. Small Councils, under 3,000 youth
members, were being asked to merge with larger, nearby Coun
cils in order to consolidate services such as computer member
ship, computer accounting, legal and public relations services,
and camping/program delivery. A task force with members from
both Councils was initiated. Members of this task force were:
from Mt. lassen, Council President, Ellis Mathews; Council Com
missioner, Bill Evans; Council Treasurer, Ren Wakefield; and Coun
cil Properties Chair, Butch Filer. From Golden Empire, Council
President, David Boggs; Immediate Past President,Bob Kittredge;
Vice President for Properties, Brad Towne; and Vice President for
Program, Bob Quincy.
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In May, National Council reduced the number of Regions from
six to four.

The High Adventure Team was going strong and adding new train
ing courses every few months.

During the last few months of 1992, Bob
Mazzuca, Council Executive, left Golden Empire
for a job on the Southeast Regional staff in At
lanta, Georgia. We hated to lose Bob because
he was a most valuable asset to our Council.
Golden Empire welcomed Scott johnson as our
new Scout Executive. Scott came to us from
Teton Peaks Council, in Idaho Falls, where he
served as Scout Executive. Since he walked right
into the final phases of both the Council and
lodge mergers, along with all his other duties,
he will remember his first few months a long
time.

1993 jack LaRue was installed President of
the Golden Empire Council. jack had a busi
ness career with Pacific Gas and Electric Com
pany that lasted from 1957 to 1989 when he
retired as Sacramento Region's Vice President.

1994, Troop 111

1993 was quiet compared to 1992. In Febru
ary, Scouts and Scouters, representing those 351,748 registered
in the State of California, made an official report to Governor
Wilson which included membership and program statistics cov
ering the State, and our Council. Governor Wilson was presented
a plaque recognizing his support of Scouting. This report was
made as part of Scouting's "Anniversary Week".

Smokey Bassett was appointed as Council International Repre
sentative. With more than 25 years in Scouting, including 10
years in the Transatlantic Council, Smokey was perfect for the
job.
Golden Bear, Ranchero West, Trailblazer, Shasta/Trinity and Buena
Vista earned the Quality District Award for 1993.

The main "Scout Shop", located at the Golden Empire Council
office in Sacramento, was moved into what had been the Golden
Empire Room. -r:his increased inventory and shopping hours,
making the store more accessible to volunteers who work until
five.

Bob Bell, Council training chair, was awarded the Silver Antelope
at the BSA National Meeting in Nashville, Tennessee.
We had ourfirst Scout-O-Rama at Capitol Park. It was a big suc
cess. A parade of over 1,000 Scouts was led down Capitol Mall
from Tower Bridge to Capitol Park by Bill Rutland.

Our Council now had five camps, including "Camp Lassen" and
"Trinity-Alps High-Adventure Base" from the Lassen area, and
"Glacial Trails Scout Ranch" from the Buttes-Area Division. The
increased number of camps available to the Council gave youths
many more opportunities.

The College of Commissioners was held in October at Yuba Col
lege, chaired by Harriette Carr. The format had many changes
including discontinuing the Associate Degree.

Robert C. Kimball was honored at a dinner to recognize his 23
years of outstanding dedication and leadership as Scoutmaster
of Greenhaven's Troop 259. Under Kimball's leadership, the troop
became legendary for its yearly 50+ mile hikes. Kimball esti
mated that the troop had logged 25,000 cumulative hiking miles
over the years.

1994

At the beginning of the year, Council President was Bill
Rutland: Council Commissioner, Chuck Matlock; and Council Ex
ecutive, Scott johnson. In April, Bob Bryant came on board as
the new Council Commissioner.
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Troop 111 of Davis headed for a summer adventure to Philmont
Scout Ranch in New Mexico. The "50 miler" started out in circles.
The Philmont rangers wanted to teach the kids not to rely on
trail signs, but to trust their orienteering skills. Trek leaders Tim
Wilkinson and Nick Deslaurius were forced to lead their crew
across country. The 2 1/2 mile "easy first day" took almost six
hours and adult leaders Susan Wilcox, Allison Keane and Kim
Wilkinson wanted to "kill" their less than helpful rangers.

all the freedom "Drafty" needed. He galloped out of control past
the other horses with Tim clutching the saddle horn with all his
strength. APhilmont wrangler passed Drafty and stopped right
in front of him. Tim thought that he was going to fly right out of
the saddle, over the two horses. All turned out well and the Troop
brought back many fond memories.
Another unit of note was Troop 380, chartered to the Emmanual
Baptist Church of Sacramento. This Troop, one the Council's larg
est, has taken over 50 Scouts to summer camp each of the past
five years. The Troop's membership, peaked at well over 80, con
tinues to provide quality programs for the youth in the Rosemont
co mmunity. Troop 380's Scouts have enjoyed high adventu re tri ps
to Philmont, Boundary Waters (Minnnesota/Canada), Mt. Whitney,
Shasta and Pacific Crest Trails. Most impressive about this unit,
is the leadership it has provided to district and Council events.
Troop 380 seeks more high adventure and building a meeting
place that will house their trailers, canoes and camping gear.

At Cimaroncito, all the Scouts enjoyed rock climbing, but leader
Kim Wilkinson got half way up and could not go any further in
spite of the pleading of the staff. Back on firm ground, Kim dis
played gashed knees and three bloody fingers. Staff provided
first aid in the form of five bandaids!
The wildest time was had by Tim Wilkinson on the crew's
"Beaubien" horseback ride. "Old Drafty", Tim's not-so-faithful
horse, was following single file when it began shaking its head
vigorously; Tim had the reins pulled out of his hands. That was

1994, Troop 380
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1995 AND THE FUTURE
nities present unique situations for learning from each other, their
synergy providing avenues of success.

he future of our Council is, as its name implies, truly,
"golden". Opportunities abound for this organization to
assume civic leadership. Advantageously, we should be
come responsible and accountable to ourselves and others. What
better time than now to be at the forefront of public morality?
More young people could enjoy the teachings of Scouting in their
preparation for life's journey. While we do educate Tiger-Cub
age youngsters, and youth with "troubled" life styles, "Learning
for Life", we must always remember that this program provides
leadershi p to futu re generatio ns of Americans, who, if better pre
pared, could contribute to their communities and nation, mak
ing this a better world.

T

Our camps provide fine opportunites for learning self-reliance
resulting in strong, thinking, and helpful generations of people
who know how to solve problems positively. Pahatsi, Lassen, Gla
cial Trails, Winton, Trinity Alps and Pollock are being better main
tained and upgraded to meet contemporary standards. That,
together with improved programs, sets the standard for the ex
cellence our youth so badly need. As always, we must set the
example for them. This is done by continuously revising and
improving adult training so our leaders can mold our youngsters
towards success.

With mergers of Golden Empire, Buttes Area and Mount Lassen
Area Councils completed, we now serve a vast geographic area.
From Vacaville to Placerville - Redding to Jackson, and all points
between, we have great opportunities to share experiences and
ideas with a wider constituency: rural areas like Hayfork,
Georgetown, Rio Vista and Cottonwood; urban areas like Sacra
mento, Chico, Auburn and Marysville; and suburban, like
Roseville, Rocklin, Carmichael and Elk Grove. All these commu

Most critical will be our next updating of the "Long-Range Plan",
which documents, in general terms, our direction, where we are,
and where we want to be in the short and long-term future. Fi
nance, District Operations, Program, Membership, Properties,
Endowment and many other subjects are addressed. With merg
ers completed and the new Council growing together by "reach
ing out", a new set of circumstances mandate drafting a docu
ment with which we can live and sets a true "Scouting" course.
Our future is assured. We only have to listen for, and open our
eyes to, the times and ways we live. Greatness comes with pa
tience and planning. Success comes from preparation and fol
low through.
We passed our 75th birthday this year. Why not go for another
75?...then another?...and on and on. We have dedicated leader
ship resources and agenda to make the Boy Scout program a
model (emulated by others) to generate more successes, while
improving our lives and milieu. Let us join hands and hearts to
lead the way.
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TAHOE AREA COUNCIL

T

he "Tahoe District Council" (in the 1930's, name was
changed to "Tahoe Area Council") was organized April 16,
1924 at the first Council Executive Board meeting held in
Auburn. The Council's application was accepted by the National
Office in New York City, on May 3, 1924; fee was $80 (8/12's of
$120). This Council served Placer. EI Dorado and Nevada Coun
ties, California; plus the eastern half of Sierra County, including
Loyalton, Sierra City and Sierraville. Boy membership was 384
the first year. William G. Lee was first Council President.

1926 Lack of Council equipment necessitated attending Santa
Clara Council's summer camp near Santa Cruz. At this "sea coast"
site, Scouts (housed in 16X16 tents) found swimming in the ocean
preferable to the terribly-cold, swimming pool.

TAMARACK FLAT In 1927, 1928 and 1929, summer camp was
held at Tamarack Flat, where Cascade Creek joins the South Fork
of the Yuba River. Scout Executive, Harris Ricksecker was Camp
Director. A cookshack, latrine and tables were constructed. 9X9
tents were borrowed from the California National Guard and ar
ranged in a large semi-circle. Campers swam in a small, natural
pool in the Yuba River. Hiking and nature were stressed. (In
1928, Buttes Area Council shared Tahoe Area Council's summer
camp). Patrol hikes were inaugurated in 1928, with one
overnighter to prepare for a weekly, mass-camp, overnight hike.

In 1967, Scoutmaster Kenneth Weger of Troop 29, Rocklin, char
tered the Rho Nu Chapter of Alpha Phi Omega at Sierra College.
In 1971, Tahoe Area was consolidated with Golden Empire. The
last Council office had been located at 122 Oakwood Drive, Au
burn. (A previous location was 924 Lincoln Way, Auburn.)

A camp honor society, "Tribe of Pahatsi", organized in 1929, still
functions every summer at Camp Pahatsi (see chapter 12).

PAHATSI 125 acres located in the Sierra Nevada Mountains just
south of Soda Springs, California, elevation 6,800. Thiscampwas
purchased in 1930 for $3,648; $2,000 of which was donated by
Mrs. George D. Kilborn, in memory of her husband. In return,
the Council named the camp's lake, "Kilborn Lake". In 1931, the
council started building a lodge, completed in 1933. Pahatsi,
"Summer Camp" for Scouts of the Tahoe Area Council, was used
extensively during both summer and winter months.
In 1937, a group of Scouts from Troop 5, Grass Valley, planned a
trip to Pahatsi in the winter. In those days, they drove up high
way 40 and parked at the base of the hill below Camp Pahatsi.
Since the immense snowpack kept them from entering camp on
the road, they made the long arduous trek up the hill, across the
railroad tracks, to camp. To their amazement they found "No
Camp". Indeed, they thought they had missed Pahatsi and were
in a different meadow area. Boys and adults found a large mound
and skied down it into an open area at the base of the hill. After
skiing for several hours they took a lunch break on top of the hill
they had skied that morning. To the Scoutmaster's amazement,
he uncovered what looked like a brick chimney. They had found
Pahatsi's lodge. The large flat area at the bottom of "the hill",
was Lake Kilborn. It was a miracle the lodge, troop showers, and
other camp buildings did not collapse that winter due to the
immense snow weight.

SUMMER CAMPS
LAKE STERLING In 1924, this Council conducted its first summer
camp (for one week in July) at Lake Sterling, "on Woodchuck Flat
near the base of Red Mountain". Scout Executive Carl Zander
was Camp Director. No swimming was allowed in Sterling; to
swim, Scouts had to hike to a lake about a half mile east.

Volunteers of the Tahoe Area Council took pride in Camp Pahatsi
and spent many weeks each year maintaining the camp and add
ing facilities. The Nishinan Maidu name, "Pahatsi", literally
means: "Top of the Mountains". Many years later, when this in
formation had long been forgotten, some scouters thought that
"Pahatsi" was taken from the first letters of the first campsites:
1. Paiute. 2. Apache, 3. Hopi, 4. Arapaho. 5. Tuli, 6. Sioux, 7.
Iroquois. Both stories are "true", but the first is the real basis for
the name, "Pahatsi".

LAKE SERENO Summer camp. 1925, was held at Lake Sereno,
about a mile and a half south of Soda Springs, for a period of
three weeks during July. Again, Scout Executive Zander was Camp
Director. Camp was divided into two sections with two rows of
wall tents. Grass Valley and Nevada City Scouts were in one row,
the rest of the Council's Scouts in the other. Hiking and swim
ming were stressed. "Belt honors" were issued for the first time.
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In Pahatsi's early years, Scout Executives thought so much of the
camping program that they served as camp directors. other pro
fessional Scouters served on staff, along with many volunteers.

Shower in camp. Included in the structure was a sauna and hot
tub used during ski season-definitely a benefit for both john
and the Council. As cross country skiing began attracting "more
sophisticated" clients, john received complaints from his custom
ers about sleeping in an old Boy Scout lodge on dirty mattresses.
john applied to Placer County to get a permit to build a new
lodge between Pahatsi and his lodge, on Pahatsi Road. His re
quest refused, john approached the Council with the proposition
that he would rebuild the lodge at Pahatsi in return for a benefi
cial, long-term rental contract. The Council agreed, and john
invested over $300,000 to almost totally rebuild the lodge at
Pahatsi. It went from a one-story building, with a loft, to a two
story building with 32 sleeping rooms upstairs, a rebuilt kitchen
and a two-story, "cross" shaped building. The Swiss design makes
a very beautiful and functional building. john Fulton, member
of the Council's Executive Board and owner of the Fulton Water
Company of Tahoe City, became camp chairman in 1987. From
his personal donations, and ability to acquire free labor from
service clubs, Le. the Active 20-30 Club of Auburn, he was able to
re-build the boathouse, and construct a shelter over the newly
installed 10,000 gallon water tank on the hill above Lake Kilborn,
and provide a new well and water line from the tankto the lodge.
Previously, the camp's water supply came from pumping and
chlorinating lake water. john organized a labor crew that built
100 new tent platforms. He was also instrumental in getting the
COPE (Challenging Outdoor Physical Experience) Course installed
at camp in 1989. Millard Tonkin, President of the "Seven-Up"
Company in Sacramento, and Past President of the Golden Em
pire Council, was able to acquire a 20 foot Sea-Land container
donated to Pahatsi, and the crew to deliver, and situate it. This
container became a maintenance-storage building. The old main
tenance building, next to the troop shower, is now used as a food
serving area for troop meals.
In 1990, Wil Conner became Camp Director of Pahatsi, after spend
ing the previous summer "volunteering" most of his summer va
cation. This was the 60th anniversary of Camp Pahatsi. With
lodge construction and almost exclusive use of the camp as "Cub
Country", it proved to be an exciting summer.

1947, Camp Pahatsi
In 1970, Ken Weger was Camp Commissioner; in 1971, Program
Director. Duringthis time, Mr. Weger was Director of junior Leader
Training. He created the "Tri-Trek-Trail". This trek, using Pahatsi
as the base, connected two-day hikes to Marin-Sierra Scout Camp
and Glacial Trails Scout Ranch, making a circular, scenic route of
58 miles.

Current summer programs include: the "Eagle Trail", which fo
cuses on merit badges, mountain biking, shotgun shooting, and
aquatics.
PAHATSI CAMP DIRECTORS

Maintenance of the camp became a problem in the 1970s. Camp
upkeep was done by the staffs ofTroop LeaderTraining (TLT) and
Summer Camp, a "band-aid approach", used year after year. Bob
Bell, Course Director for HT, was the power behind the mainte
nance and improvements made during those years. During the
winter of 1986, troop showers in the camp collapsed. john Siober,
owner of the Royal Gorge, Cross Country Ski Lodge, located up
the road from Pahatsi, rented the camp from the Council during
winter months, and used it to house customers during their pro
longed cross country ski trips. In 1987, john built a new Troop

1965
1970-71
1979
1983-85
1986
1987-88
1989
1990-93
1994-95
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Greg Watkins
Donald G. "Skip" Treganza
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WINTER CAMPS Besides traditional summer camps, Tahoe Area.
Council was famous for its "winter camps" beginning in 1927;
continuing at least, through the 1950's. A typical program con
sisted of skiing, tobogganing, ski races, snow track meets and
snowball battles.
RADA 7.5 acres of land on Fowler Road in Lincoln, California was
given to the Tahoe Area Council in 1955 by the Roseville Auto
Dealers Association (RADA). Twelve auto dealers donated per
sonal money and raised the balance by operating food booths at
the "Gold Country" Fair in Auburn, and Placer County Fair in
Roseville. Land was given to the Boy Scouts with the stipulation
that it would be used only for youth activities, and if a day came
when the Council did not use the property for these purposes,
the property would revert to the Rosevilile Auto Dealers Associa
tion.
This facility has been used for cub day camps and for Scout over
night camping. The property has intentionally had few improve
ments over the years, because Scouts wanted to leave it as natu
ral as possible.
Two, in-ground toilets were built years ago, but they had been
long neglected and were removed in 1993. A house was built in
the 1950's to shelter the District Executive and his family, and on
occasion the Camp Ranger. This house, because of flood dam
age, was burned to the ground in 1988 by the Lincoln Fire de
partment. A well was dug to provide water to the house, but in
1988, for safety reasons, a metal cap was welded over the open
pipe. There was also a shed, and pump house built on the front
of the property to draw waterfrom "Auburn Ravine Creek", which
cut the property into "two" parcels. This water source was used
to irrigate the 7.5 acres, keeping it green during California's dry,
summer months. This irrigation system was not maintained af
ter Tahoe Area Council merged with Golden Empire January 1,
1971. Due to lack of maintenance, the entire camp virtually re
turned to nature. A wooden bridge was built across Auburn Ra
vine Creek to connect front and rear parcels.

Pahatsi
recent
photos.

Between 1971 and 1988, use of this camp facility was minimal,
with maintenance and up-keep happening only when a volun
teer took the initiative to work. In 1988, a giant flood roaring
down the creek, virtually took the bridge apart; most of which
was never found except the two "Railroad flatcar side-beams",
that formed the structure's base. After the storm, these lay in the
creekbed. Due to the generosity of the "Roseville Auto Dealers
Association" and their cash donation, necessary timbers
(4"x14"x24' - Douglas Fir) were obtained from Bohemia Lumber
in Lincoln, California. Bohemia Lumber donated the trees to the
Council. $481 was used to cut new timbers for the bridge. Ron
Comstock, a volunteer Scouter from the Buena Vista District,
hauled the timbers to camp and donated his crawler tractor to
pull the flat-car side beams out of the creek. Ron built two forms,
in which was poured concrete, donated by Teichert Construction.
He built two embankments that raised the bridge level by four
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feet, a design to prevent the bridge from coming apart during
the next flood. The flat car side-beams were bolted to the con
crete footings and timbers secured to the side-beams. Charles
Dailey, a volunteer from Lincoln, and his crew, constructed hand
rails for the bridge, allowing safe bridge crossing, since the bridge
was now fu lIy 15 feet above water level. Ron Comstock, usi ng his
tractor, spent several days clearing brush and unwanted growth
from the entire camp area. Most of this brush was burned on the
spot, but a large pile was left so Scout Troops could use it for
firewood during overnight campouts. It took less than a year of
camping activity to dispose of this giant brush pile. During 1989,
Steve Nueberger, and a crew of Cub Scout volunteers, constructed
an amphitheatre on the camp property, using telephone poles
donated by Roseville Telephone Company and the remainder of
the planks from Bohemia Lumber Company. It seats over 200
persons.

TAHOE AREA COUNCIL EXECUTIVES
1924-1926
1926-1939
1939-1944
1944-1947
1947-1953
1953-1959
1959·1965
1965·1970
1970-1971

TAHOE AREA COUNCIL SILVER BEAVERS
There is no separate list of Tahoe Area Council Silver Beavers.
Those recipients appear in Appendix C.

With generous labor, and funding donated by Buena Vista volun
teers, Camp Rada was again functional.

BERG This was a 5 acre parcel, located at Cedar Ridge, near Ne
vada City/Grass Valley. It was used for local overnight camping by
Scout troops and Cub Pack day camps. Disposition of this prop
erty is unknown.
TAHOE AREA COUNCIL PRESIDENTS
1924-1926
1927-1938
1939-1949
1950·1951
1952-1953
1954-1955
1956-1957
1958-1959
1960
1961
1962
1963
1964
1965
1966
1967
1968
1969
1970

Carl E. Zander
Harris E. Ricksecker
Edgar A. Williams
Robert H. Frank
Raymond j. Ewan
Robert L Fitzpatrick
Wilford I. Hill
Gerald P. McHale
Dennis Weiher (Served as Council Director)

William G. Lee
judge j. B. Landis
judge Lowell L Sparks
Charles W. Lauppe
Harry N. March
'Paul Chamberlain Sr.
Leland j. Propp
William A. Scott
Charles A. Lauppe
Stanley A. Wright
Dr. Thomas Rossitto
Dr. Mitchell C. Lewis
W.D. Laughlin
William A. Scott
Charles F. Parsons
D.R. Robinson
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1957Jamboree, Troop 20

1964 Jamboree, Troop 49
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BUTTES AREA COUNCIL

B

uttesArea Council was chartered May 1,1924, after a year
of organization. The council provided a Scouting program
for the then 352 boys in 13 Troops and extended the Scout
ing movement to others of Scouting age in the area. Matt Arnoldy
was elected first president ofthe Council; james Nelson was hired
to serve as first Scout Executive.

A great period of growth came between 1935 and 1940, when
the Council served 849 boys in 47 units. In 1940, Council budget
was $5,000.

By 1929, the Council was serving 512 boys in 24 units. Also that
year Cubbing had been introduced to the Council and six Cub
Dens were organized. In 1932, the Council served 545 boys in 20
Troops,1 Sea Scout Ship and 6 Cub Packs.
By 1935, the Council had grown to 617 boys in 28 units. As previ
ously mentioned, the 1935 National jamboree had been can
celled. Under the leadership of jamboree Scoutmaster, Edwin A.
Hendrix of live Oak, nine Boy Scouts and three Sea Scouts em
barked on the already-arranged "jamboree" tour.

John Brownlee in 1938.
The Council's growth momentum abated by 1943, when the limi
tations of World War \I were felt. Membership declined to 898
boys in 32 units.
Ken Beatie remembered that, during World War II, his Troop took
part in "mobilizations" and messenger duties during "black-outs"
and emergency calls. The Troop had its own "Emergency Ser
vice" trailerwith bedding, first aid equipment and food supplies.
In 1945 the Council budget was $7,200. In 1948, Buttes served
2,279 boys in 55 units, with a budget of $15,000.
The first separate Scout Office and meeting hall was built in the
late 1940's at 14th and H Streets, Marysville, with largely donated
labor, materials, and funds from Dan Beatie and Frank Mooney.
It was used until the move to B Street.
In September 1949, Alden G. Barber was hired to succeed Herb
Smith as Scout Executive.
In 1950, jamboree Scoutmaster, George King led Troop 22 to the
second National Jamboree. The Troop left Marysville by train from
the Southern Pacific Depot on june 19th. Scouts Bud Marsh, from
Williams, anQ Jim Davison, from Colusa, chronicled the trip. Af
ter a very scenic ride, Scouts arrived the next day in Portland
where they went sightseeing and swam at Jantzen Beach. The
train arrived in Seattle the next morning. Scouts boarded a ship
for Victoria, B. C, which they toured. They reboarded the train;
awakening the next morning, they found themselves passing
through the Cascade Mountains. The train's next stop was Gla
cier National Park where the Scouts took an 80 mile open-air bus

Ed Hendrix.
Major points of interest included: Salt lake City, Detroit, Niagara
Falls, West Point, New York, Chicago, Glacier National Park, Se
attle and Portland. En route, the three Sea Scouts wore their
white uniforms. An onlooker remarked, "look at that troop, they
have their cooks marching with them". After that, the Sea Scouts
wore their blue uniforms. In New York, Scouts saw the New York
Giants play the Cincinnati Red Sox, and they visited National BSA
Headquarters.
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Yuba City Sea Scouts in 1940.

Buttes Area Council office, Marysville, in late 1940's.
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1950, National Jamboree Troop. Chart Hansen on
top left and George King in top row, 11th from left.
Bob Reimers Receives his Eagle Award
from Ken Beatie, 1949.

Buttes Scouts at 1949 National KD Convention.

1957, Jamboree Troop. Ken Beatie, for left, top row.

tour on the "Going-to-the-Sun Highway". Also, at Glacier, they
attended a "pow wow" with Native Americans. The next adven
ture was a swim stop in St. Paul. On june 25th, Scouts arrived in
Chicago where, they saw a White Sox game, and toured "skid row".
The train's next two stops were at Niagara Falls and West Point.
The Scouts then moved to New York where they went to the top
of the Empire State Building, rode the subways, visited Radio City,
Rockefeller Center, and the Statue of Liberty. The following day,
these Scouts arrived at the jamboree in Valley Forge, Pennsylva
nia. On the Fourth of july, Scouts heard a speech delivered by
General Eisenhower. At the conclusion of the jamboree on july
9th, Scouts left for a tour of Washington, D.C. The trip home
included visiting the St. Louis Zoo, touring Salt Lake City and swim
ming in Salt Lake.

Gil Bell. The Council also supplied many staff members for the
jamboree, including several on the Knights of Dunamis Service
Troop. Troops prepared for the trip with a three-day training
camp at the Yuba City Fairgrounds. On july 13th, Scouts boarded
buses for the trip to Southern California, which included stops in
San Francisco, Santa Cruz, Fort Ord, Big Sur and Port Hueneme.
The jamboree officially opened on july 19th. Festivities included
an arena show where Buttes Area Scouts took part in the pageant
as victims of the Don ner party. Hollywood provided talent shows.
Visiting actor, Victor McLaughlin tried out George King's kudu
horn. An evening show featured Bob Hope and Danny Kaye. Much
of the time was spent in visiting other Troop campsites, seeing
the many colorfu I gateways, and meeti ng other Scouts from
around the country. Other activities included a boat trip to
Catalina Island and a visit by Vice President, Richard Nixon. Swim
ming in the Pacific Ocean helped to alleviate dry and dusty con
ditions. The trip home included Knotts Berry Farm, the Mojave
Desert, eastern Sierra-Nevada Mountains and Reno.

The Buttes Area Council made a great impression at the third
National jamboree in 1953, at Irvine Ranch, California, by send
ing five Troops. These Troops were led by Scoutmasters Dean
Sanderson, Kenneth Dempsey, Kenneth Beatie, james Stitt, and
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During the 1955 flood, Scouts contributed over 6,000 hours of
service in evacuation assistance, food service, bed and blanket
transportation, and cleanup.

tingent Troop, 6471 (37 Scouts and three leaders) was led by
Scoutmaster Don Kramer. jamboree West was held August 1
through August 7; however, the trip by chartered bus took from
july 25 through August 10. The tour took Scouts through Oregon,
Washington, British Columbia, and Idaho. Home units were also
allowed to attend the jamborees. The remaining 57 Scouts and
leaders were from the following units: Troop 21, Marysville, Scout
master, jim Brown; Troop 26, Gridley, Scoutmaster, Gerry
Petterson; Troop 30, Yuba City, Scoutmaster Howard Hall; Troop
40, Marysville, Scoutmaster, Bill Witzke; and, Troop 66, Scout
master, Perry lowden.

In 1956, Alden G. Barber resigned to become Scout Executive of
Golden Empire Council.
In 1957, Buttes served 2,334 boys in 88 units with a budget of
$37,250. Also, that year, Scoutmaster, Ken Beatie lead jamboree
Troop 19 to the fourth National jamboree in Valley Forge, Penn
sylvania. Scout Sam johnson sent reports on the trip to the "In_
dependent-Herald". Scouts travelled by car to San Francisco Air
port, where they departed to Philadelphia, which they toured.

In 1975, the Council office moved from 14th Street to its present
location at 9th and B streets, Marysville.

Scouts boarded buses for Washington, D. C. They spent the next
few days seeing the Nation's Capitol and taking trips to nearby
sites such as Richmond, Williamsburg, and jamestown. Scouts
arrived at the jamboree site, Valley Forge, Pennsylvania, on july
11th. Two days later, they attended the opening arena show which
featured Vice President, Richard Nixon. Afterthejamboree, SCouts
spent two days in New York and returned by air to San Francisco,
and home by car.
Buttes Area Council also sent four Knights of Dunamis (KD) Eagle
Scouts to work in various exhibits at the 1957 National jambo
ree. Prior to the jamboree, the full KD Troop of 40 Scouts from
around the country gathered in Palo Alto where they were hosted
overnight by other Eagle Scout families prior to flying to Wash
ington D. C. for a weeklong KD convention. Following the con
vention, the KD Troop visited Philadelphia and New York City.
By the mid 1960's Buttes Area Council served 3,300 boys in 105
units with a budget of $69,000.

1977 National Jamboree Troop.
In 1977, the National jamboree was held August 3-9 at Moraine
State Park, Pennsylvania. 18 Buttes Area Council SCouts attended
as members of Troop 780 (the other half of the troop was made
of Scouts from Silverado Area Council) under the leadership of
Scoutmaster Don Kramer. The troop flew to the east coast where
the tour included Georgetown, the Capitol, the Smithsonian, Ar
lington National Cemetery; Washington, jefferson and Lincoln
Memorials. This jamboree had more than its share of precipita
tion and mud, prompting the SCouts to rename the park, "More
rain".
In 1983, over 3,500 boys and girls were served in 94 Cub Packs,
Scout Troops, and Explorer Posts.

1973 Buttes Area National Jamboree Troop.

In 1985, the Council sent one Troop to the National jamboree at

1973 saw two National jamborees. jamboree West, was held at
Farragut State Park in Idaho; jamboree East was held at Moraine
State Park, Pennsylvania. 95 boys and leaders attended jamboree West; two Scouts attended jamboree East. The Council's Con-

Fort A. P. Hill in Virginia (July 24-30). This Troop spent a week
touring New York City, Philadelphia and Washington, D. C. before
joing three Troops from Golden Empire Council at the Jamboree.
leaders were Mike Dahl, Scoutmaster; Assistants: Dean Richins,
Mike Dinges, and Paul Garnett.
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1973 Jamboree Scoutmaster Don Kramer.

Buttes Scouts at the 1973 Jamboree.

1977Jamboree Scoutmaster, Don Kramer.

1973 Buttes Jamboree Gateway.
SUMMER CAMPS

In 1992,2,018 youth members were registered in 98 units.

1924-28 Little is known
about the Council's summer
camp program during these
years; however, in 1928,
Buttes Area Cou ncil Scouts
participated in the Tahoe
Area Council's summer camp,
held at Tamarack Flat.

In 1993, the Buttes Area Council (along with Mount Lassen Area
Council) was consolidated into the Golden Empire Council; pur
pose, to streamline the delivery of administrative services.

LA PORTE In 1929, a 160 acre
mining claim was obtained in
Little Grass Valley for a per
manent summer camp.
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Robert Mognis and Ed Stanton described a typical day at La Porte
in the years between 1930-1934:
6:30
7:00
7:15
7:30
9:30
10:00
12:00
1:00
2:00
5:00
5:30
6:30
9:00

John Brownlee, of Yuba City, reported that, in the mid-1930's,
Campfire Girls also attended La Porte. John attended La Porte in
1936, 1937and 1938. In 1939, 1940and 194'1 he served oncamp
staff.

Reville
Colors
Calisthenics
"Mess"
Inspection
Activities, merit badges
"Mess"
Freetime
Swimming, hiking, etc.
Retreat
"Mess"
Campfire
Taps

1933, LaPorte Dining Hall.

La Porte 1929. Robert Mognis, second from right.
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John (Tony) Winship reported that, because of the constraints of
World War II, there was no summer camp in 1942. Tony attended La Porte in 1939-1941 asa Cub ,1943 and 1944asa Scout
and 1945-1951 as a camp staff member. Attendance at La Porte
in 1948 was 95 Scouts.
La Porte was last used in the summer of 1951 because in the
winter of 1951-52 camp was badly damaged by heavy snows. It
also became known that a dam was being built, and that the
camp site would soon be under "Little Grass Valley lake", so La
Porte was abandoned.

1934 La Porte Staff.

1939 La Porte Staff.

1935 La Porte Staff.

1942 La Porte Staff.

1938 La Porte Campers.

1948 La Porte Staff.
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In 1954, Glacial Trails Scout Ranch (GTSR) was established on Sterling Lake, eight miles north of Cisco Grove near Donner Summit
(86 miles from Marysville). The camp, at the 7,000 foot level,
consisted of 5 acres of leased Forest Service land and a 100 acre
lease from P.G. & E. The camp offered a beautiful high-sierra
setting ideal for a Scout summer camping program.

1947 La Porte Parade Ground.

1980, the Old GTSR Commissary
Building Comes Down.

1948 La Porte Rifle Range.
1952-1953 During the summers of 1952 and 1953, the Buttes
Area Council did not have its own summer camp. However, in
1952, many Buttes Area Council Troops attended Mount Lassen
Area Council's "Camp Lassen". In 1953, the Council was forced to
move from Camp Lassen because so many buildings had been
damaged by heavy snow. The Council rented school buses and
bused several hundred boys to a week of activity at Camp McBride
(Yosemite Area Council) near Strawberry Lake in the Sierra.

1985, GTSR Waterfront.
Ken Beatie remembered La Porte as a "camp run by the Scout
Executive...with staff to supervise boys sent from the Council's
Troops...and was a mess-hall fed camp, with little 'troop' feel",
In contrast, Ken described GTSR as "a Troop camp with Troops
coming under their own leadership, camping separately and doing all their own cooking, cleaning, etc."

GLACIAL TRAILS SCOUT RANCH In 1952 and 1953, Ed Wilson of
Yuba City, chair of the council camp committee, Jim Carnahan,
Marysville, council com missioner and Alden Barber, Scout Executive, spent many weekends seeking a site, preferably on a lake in
the Sierra.

The day before Glacial Trails was to open, in 1954, it was discovered that the water storage tank, which had been placed on a
sturdy wooden platform in an alder thicket below the spring,
was not high enough to insure gravity flow sufficient to operate
thewatersystem. Thetankwasdrained and then, using all hands,

The three located Sterling Lake, used by P.G. & E. for water storage (rather than power generation). They discovered 10 small
lakes within five miles of Sterling which provided campsites for
back country treks.
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and block and tackle, the tank was wrestled up the hill to a new
location. Working all night the platform was dismantled, the timbers moved to the new spot; and rebuilt. With the tank in place
water lines were reconstructed. When the Scouts arrived there
was water to all troop sites. The work was accomplished under
floodlights with power coming from our trusty generator supplied by Marysville (now Tenco) Tractor and Equipment Co., owned
by Dan Beatie. According to Alden Barber, "it was a long night,
but a victorious one".

Because of GTSR's 7,000 foot elevation, it was always a struggle to
get the road open by mid-summer. Usually several feet of snow
had to be plowed; often vehicles had to be towed. Buttes Area
Council was primarily responsible for providing grading, drainage and other road improvements. Leadership at Beale Air Force
Base devoted countless hours and materials over the years for
maintenance, equipment and "knowhow".
A permanent commissary structure was built in the summer of
1957; however, it was destroyed by snow the following winter.
The structure was rebuilt in the summer of 1958.
In 1970, efforts of many volu nteers resulted in a new staff dining
building. A new commissary was also constructed in the 1970's.
In 1992,972 Scouts attended Glacial Trails Scout Ranch.
GTSR's current program includes merit badge qualifying, backpacking, mountain biking, fishing, rappellingand rock climbing.
The Glacial Trek, a six-day, 50-mile hike through mountainous
terrain, sparkling lakes and rushing streams is available for Scouts
13-1/2 or older.
DONNER-MINE SCOUT CAMP In late 1959, Daniel W. Beatie, purchased thirteen acres of land and ten usable buildings, known as
the "old Zeibright gold mine" and donated it to the Council. Located in Bear Valley just off Highway 20 at the 4,000 foot level,
"Donner-Mine's" purpose was to be ayear-around camp site (Glacial Trails was only usable in mid-summer). Donner-Mine was
not considered a formal summer camp site (GTSR was). It was
often used for "winter camp" with permanent buildings and good
sledding slopes. It was also used several years forthe fall roundup,
"Western Days". This camp was used 1960 through 1980. In 1980,
when Buttes Area Council no longer needed the site, the Beatie
family bought it back and gave it to a non-profit corporation for
use by charitable groups.

1980's, Rock Climbing.

In an effort to better utilize the camp facility, each Troop was offered a permanent "lot" as a campsite that would always be theirs
as long as they did 100 hours worth of work or improvement on it
each year. Unfortunately, this concept was not successful.
Alison MacConnell, wife of former Scout Executive John
MacConnell, remembered in the 1960s that trout fishing at
Donner-Mine was great. She also remembered the time that the
camp staff, as a gag, put a can top in one of her pancakes.
TRINITY ALPS HIGH ADVENTURE BASE While this base was first
utilized sometime in the mid-1980's, it has only been in continuous use since 1993. The base is located near Clair Engle Lake in
the Trinity Alps Wilderness Area. The base is not a "resident"
camp. The current program is aimed at older Scouts and includes
backpacking, rock climbing, river trips, canoe treks and "create
your own trek".

Pioneering in the 1980's.
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BUTTES AREA COUNCIL PRESIDENTS

BUTTES AREA COUNCIL SILVER BEAVERS

1924-27
1927-28
1928-36
1936-37
1937-40
1940-42
1942-44
1944-46
1946-49
1949-50
1950-52
1952-53
1953-54
1954-55
1955-56
1956-58
1958-59
1959-61
1961-63
1963-64
1964-68
1969
1970
1971
1972-73
1974-75
1976-77
1978-79
1980-81
1982-83
1984-86
1987-88
1989
1990-91

1935
1940

Matt Arnoldy
Richard Belcher
R.
Ski nner
Charles J. Becker
Arthur Scarlett
john Fuller
Donald Jeffries
Leonard j. Harter
Dan W. Beatie
George Arens
Edwin A. Hendrix
Carl A. Stillwell
W. H. Rutherford
Hartley Weichert
Eric Sankey
V. G. Vanderford
james N. Whitmore
j. Ralph Robinson
Virgil C. Swift
Ernest W. Berger
Samuel G. Shannon
judge john G. Hauck
Burnard Taylor
Charles Hazelton
Thomas Frye
john A. Lamon
Richard W. Stage
Lloyd Decker
jim Leonard
Bob Ryan
Don Lehman
Dan Boeger
Harry Davis
Perry Lowden

w.

1941
1942
1943
1947
1948
1949
1950

1951

1954

1955
1956

1957
1958
1959

BUTTES AREA COUNCIL EXECUTIVES
1960
1924-25
1925-26
1926-37
1939-45
1946-49
1949-56
1956-60
1960-63
1963-65
1965-69
1969-74
1974-85
1986-91
1991-92

james Nelson
George Miller
Chester D. Bartlett
Ted Pfalsgraf
Herbert L Smith
Alden G. Barber
Folkman D. Brown
William H. Hofmann
Vernon P. "Tex" Guess
john W. MacConnell
Kenneth M. Harlan
Robert G. Nicholson
David C. Graska
Gary Lewis

1961
1962
1963
1964
1965
1966

R. W. Skinner, Yuba City
Matt Arnoldy, Marysville
Charles j. Becker, Marysville
Frank Dayton, Colusa
Charles Masten, Yuba City
james M. Carnahan, Marysville
E. A. Hendrix, Live Oak
joseph Powers, Grimes
Arthur Scarlett, Grimes
Dan Beatie, Marysville
Carl Stillwell, Yuba City
R. A. jensen, Gridley
Richard Hurni, Colusa
Kenneth Beatie, Marysville
Henry Kimerer, Yuba City
Leonard Harter, Yuba City
George Arens, Arbuckle
Ed Wilson, Yuba City
Donald jefferis, Marysville
George King, Marysville
W. H. Rutherford, Gridley
Albert Powell, Yuba City
Raymond Hunter, Yuba City
H. A. Durfor, Marysville
E. L Fogalsang, Colusa
Homer Sanborn, Meridian
Frank Seeman, Williams
Hartley Weichert, Marysville
W. Ray Chandler, Yuba City
G. Dick Martin, Yuba City
R. H. Marsh, Williams
Arthur Bristow, Yuba City
E. T. Manwell, Marysville
Mervyn S. Sherman, Marysville
james N. Whitmore, Gridley
W. R. Smith, Yuba City
Eric Sankey, Colusa
j. Ralph Robinson, Yuba City
Vinson Vanderford, Yuba City
Frank Booth, Marysville
A. B. Davidson, Colusa
Max N. Yerxa, Colusa
Dan Simmons, Yuba City
Dean Sanderson, Yuba City
john Palmer, Marysville
Richard Stage, Marysville
Kenneth Lowman, Yuba City
Nick Scandalis, Marysville
Fred Sankey, Colusa
Dimon Stewart, Gridley
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1967

1969
1970
1971

1972
1973

1974

1975
1976

1977

1978
1979
1980
1981
1982
1983
1984
1985
1986
1987
1988

Harold Edwards, Marysville
Samuel Shannon, Yuba City
Ernest Rhoades, Marysville
Akiji Yoshimura, Colusa
Carl Hagberg, Gridley
Fritz Erdmann, Grimes
Robert Anderson, Marysville
Ralph Young, Yuba City
Albert Flaherty, Meridian
Robert Taylor, Yuba City
Mrs. Leslie Lowden, Yuba City
Ira Ainger, Yuba City
Irwin Triplett, Marysville
john Lamon, Marysville
Lloyd Durst, Grimes
Mrs. Geneva Cook, Marysville
Angelo Escovedo, Marysville
Burnard Taylor, Yuba City
Mrs. Marjorie Stage, Marysville
Kenneth Dempsey, Marysville
Richard Bruckman, Marysville
Harry Cook, Marysville
Leroy Brown, Butte City
Mrs. jean Plantz, Dobbins
Donald Kramer, Yuba City
Howard Hall, Yuba City
Mrs. Fay Brown, Butte City
Thomas Frye, Yuba City
Lloyd Decker, Yuba City
Perry Lowden, Yuba City
Alvin Stewart, Gridley
George Leverett, Yuba City
Stephen Sebilian, Yuba City
Charles Hardee, Marysville
Martin Graham, Yuba City
William Levett, Yuba City
Thomas Madsen, Yuba City
james Leonard, Marysville
Daniel Boeger, Gridley
Clint Nielson, Colusa
Edward Eden, Yuba City
Robert Ubhoff, Marysville
Mas Oji, Yuba City
Eugene Kauffman, Yuba City
Donald Lehman, Yuba City
Robert Ryan, Yuba City
David Anderson, Yuba City
Michael Dahl, Gridley
Alex Kraly, Marysville
Richard Riddle, Yuba City
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ALDEN BARBER'S VIGNETTES

Young Eagle Scouts in the Knights of Dunamis have continued to
serve Scouting in many capacities.

Alden Barber, Scout Executive from 1949-56, shared his memories of Buttes Area Council:

RECRUITING
We worked very hard at recruiting, not only for district leadership, but council leadership, as well, and established that productive leadership in districts would lead to council leadership
positions. Again, we kept our word. That's one reason the council has remained strong.

EAST-WEST GAME
In the early days of Buttes Area Cou ncil's existence, several charter members of the executive board decided that, to send underprivileged boys to camp, funds would be needed.

Rotary in Marysville, Yuba City, Colusa and Gridley provided a
great recruiting base, and we took advantage of it every day-for
Scouting.

They established the East-West Baseball game to be played between teams from East Marysville and West Marysville. Later,
Matt Arnoldy, who became unofficially the "commissioner" of the
game, extended it to be played between teams from Marysville
and Yu ba City.

THE DISTRIGS
Early in our tenure and against the necessity to give districts an
important role in council administration, we worked very hard
to develop strong volunteers in each of the council's four districts.

CAMPOREES
District camporees took on a new and important role to demonstrate the district's vitality and growth. Yuba and Sutter districts
combined for a great event at Beale Air Force Base. South Butte
found a very attractive site (early in the spring) on the north slope
of the Sutter Buttes, and Colusa chose a beautiful site on the
eastern slopes of the coast range. All were "great", and well attended!

Yuba (county) District was easier because of the council office's
location and the day-to-day contacts with community leaders
through Rotary and other service clubs.
Sutter (county) District was almost as easy because Yuba City was
just across the Feather River.

ORDER OF THE ARROW

Colusa, capital of the greatest rice growing and farming area in
California, was more difficult. Its residents were fiercely independent and rightly so. That's how they accumulated their fortunes.

Because of my positive exposure to the Order of the Arrow (OA) in
Crescent Bay Area Council, I quickly moved to establish a lodge in
Buttes Area Council.
One of our first "call outs" was held at a district camporee in the
foothills outside Marysville. Everything went well until Mitzi (Mrs.
Barber) turned our car over in a roadside ditch on the way to visit
a friend. No one was hurt, but when her friends tried to let me
know, the first persons they contacted at the camporee were OA
inductees and they were under a code of silence! (All's well that
ends well).

The only way we "won them over" was to provide "friendly" service they could not dispute, and to put their community leaders
in key council positions.
In South Butte District, the key man was Bill Rutherford, owner
of a retail clothing store in Gridley. With Bill's help we recruited
Jim Whitmore, manager of the Libby, McNeil and Libby peach
cannery in Gridley, Libby's largest. This was the key to the business community. Both men became Council Presidents.

The Order of the Arrow has survived and prospered under the
leadership of young men like Bob Reimers, and others.

EARLY SCOUT SHOWS

The OA ceremony site at GTSR was across the lake from camp on
a clear rise (still known as "OA rock") above the shore with a view
across the lake to mountains and trees. Outstanding!!
KNIGHTS OF DUNAMIS

Ou rfi rst effort at a Cou nci I show was atthe Ma rysville High School
athletic field in 1952. We made many mistakes but those who
came applauded our efforts.

A long-time friend was Albert Powell, Eagle Scout, and a charter
member of the Buttes Chapter, Knights of Dunamis (KD). AI remained devoted to the Buttes Chapter and continued as advisor
(Patron General) until the chapter dissolved.

In 1954, with great help from Roy Welch, executive director of
the Sutter County Fair, we turned the fairgrounds into an outstanding show of Cubs, Scouts and Explorers in action, skills, pageants, and tableaux.
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large bequest to the Council).
It was fabulous, and the attendance helped boost Scouting's image.

Dr. R. H. Marsh, dentist, Williams. His son, Bud, attained Eagle
rank. He was the key to fundraising in Williams.

FUNDRAISING
Eric Sankey, auto dealer in Colusa, was a major fundraiser and
council president. Son, Fred, carries on.

When we arrived as Scout Executive and first lady, in 1950, we
quickly learned the importance of fund raising. There was no
community chest and we, along with key volunteers, had to organize volunteer organizations in every community to raise
money for Scouting.

Earl Kay, Meridian, operated service station and garage. Earl was
instrumental in getting community involvement in Meridian.
Homer Sanborn was a very successful rancher in western Sutter
County; a strong supporter-but one who "stayed in the background".

Finance chairman was Don Bull of Marysville, who worked closely
with Dan Beatie, Frank Mooney and Don Jeffries to develop a
budget and establish community organizations to raise necessary funds.

Bob Seamans, Robbins, a very successful rancher of soy beans.
He then moved to Woodland and became active in Golden Empire Council, and later, at the regional level (especially with
Woodbadge training).

During this time we worked almost "around the clock" to visit volunteers throughout the council and encourage them to support
their community campaign so Scouting could grow and prosper.

YUBA DISTRIG
We held training meetings, kickoff breakfasts and report meetings. Contacts were made. We had some great successes and
some monumental failures, but in the end, we "made it".

Jim Carnahan, Coca Cola bottler in Marysville, council commissioner, was very effective. His wife, Jean, was secretary in the
council office through eight Scout Executives.

Then the real struggle ensued. Council headquarters was located
in Marysville and contributors in Colusa, Grimes, Williams, Gridley,
Biggs and Live Oak wanted assurance that their donations would
be used to benefit Scouting in their communities. This they demanded before they would send funds to our office.

Dan Beatie was widely respected; an outstanding fundraiser.
Ken Beatie, Dan's son, Scoutmaster of Troop 21 where he did an
outstanding job, succeeded his father atTenco. He provided strong
support as camping chairman when we moved from centralized
camping at La Porte, to Troop camping at Glacial Trails Scout
Ranch (GTSR). Hewasalso Jamboree Scoutmaster at Irvine Ranch
(1953) and Valley Forge (1957) and served on the staff at Colorado Springs (1960).

Without some kind of "pork barrel" arrangement, how do you
persuade them? .. by putting yourself on the line, and by more
than measuring up to the promises made during the finance campaign. This requires a deep and firm committment. It worked!

Art Bristow, key employee at Marysville Tractor & Equipment Co.,
council camping chairman helped establish GTSR.

SCOUTERS WHO MADE A DIFFERENCE 1950-56:
COLUSA DISTRIG
George Arens, Arbuckle, merchant, chief of volunteer fire department, council president.

Ralph Robinson, widely respected Marysville painting contractor, past president of Rotary, with Frank Booth, also widely respected, assu med the task of cou ncil fu nd raisi ng. They were very
successfu I.

Sheldon Morris, Grimes, rancher, fundraiser for Scouting.
Max Yerxa, rancher, successor of Powell Fly Rods, Scoutmaster
Troop 32.

E. T. Manwell, Marysville judge, devoted boy leader undertook
advisorship of the Order of the Arrow. Our nickname for him was
"Tecumseh".••an outstanding leader!

Clair Willms, rancher, distict chairman.
George King, Marysville, now living in Browns Valley, ScoutmasterTroop 40,1950 National Jamboree Scoutmaster, Explorer Advisor Post 40, pioneered Explorer activities in the council, served
as council commissioner.

Fr. McGarry, whose parish sponsored Troop 32. He was the Catholic
chaplin at the 1950 National Jamboree.
Ed Fogelsang, liquor store owner in Colusa, and very effective
fundraiser (persuaded Mr. Browning, wealthy rancher, to leave a
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Harold Edwards, Marysville, was a successful rancher and strong
supporter. Two sons were in Ken Beatie's Troop. He was a strong
leader in Rotary, and in Scouts.

Francis P. Wisner, M. D., Yuba City, established health program at
Camp La Porte. Son Hal achieved Eagle rank and was an effective camp staff leader.

Brooks Fiske, Marysville, successful rancher, worked in Exploring
with George King.

Marion McCart, principal, Yuba City Union High School, was an
executive board member and strong supporter.

Ray Chandler, Sutter County rancher was a close confidante of
Dan Beatie and most helpful in fund raising.

Louis F. Putman, Yuba City, Marysville merchant and Rotarian,
was a very active supporter.

SUTTER (COU NTY) DISTRICT

Dean Sanderson, Scoutmaster, quietly did most all the chainsaw
work at GTSR for many years.

Ed Wilson, Yuba City, painting contractor, chairman of council
camping committee, was one of the discoverers of GTSR.

SOUTH BUTTE DISTRICT

Carl Stillwell, Yuba City banker, council president, was a key fund
raiser.

John McDermott, Gridley, judge, was a good program person and
district commissioner.

Leonard Harter, owner (with brothers) of Harter Packing Co., was
council president; and a good recruiter.

Leighton Ames, Live Oak, successful rancher, retired airline pilot,
was an important fund raiser.
Ray Wilson, Live Oak, home builder, was very active at unit level.
Edwin Hendrix, Live Oak, high school principal, was council president, and an executive board member.

1973, Keith Crawford,
Jamboree Bound.

Camp Hats.
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MOUNT LASSEN AREA COUNCIL
1. Lassen Area Council had its beginning as the "M1.
Lassen Council" in December, 1923. As early as 1917,
several Northern California communities had organized
Boy Scout troops with service coming directly from the National
Council, BSA in New York. In order to establish a scouting program for more boys in this far northern part of California, two
councils were organized in 1923. These were M1. Lassen and M1.
Shasta Councils. These two encompassed Butte, Glenn, Tehama,
Trinity, Shasta, Siskiyou, Modoc, and Plumas Counties.

M
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M1. Lassen Council quickly moved ahead with its organization,
selecting Harry E. Nichols, its first president, and Harry B. Ogle,
Scout executive. With its formation in 1923, Troop 1 was established in Gerber; Troops 2,3 and 6 were started in Chico; Troop 4
in Orland; Troop 5 in Corning and Troop 7 in Willows. In 1926,
M1. Lassen Council and M1. Shasta Council merged to form "M1.
Lassen Area Council". Headquarters was established in Chico to
serve the rapidly growing organization.

At Camp Lassen, Butte Meadows
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First Session Open Two Weeks, June 25 to July 9
Second Session, Two Weeks, July 9 to 23

~
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gamp golb, for Boys 9 to 12 1:t
One Session Only, Two Weeks from July 9 to 23

8tl/ltt; §titl's gamp for Girls· 9 and Over
First Session Open Two Weeks, July 30 to August 13
Second Session, Two Weeks, August 13 to 27
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MT. LASSEN AREA COUNCIL, BOY SCOUTS OF AMERICA
Room 1, Morehead Building, Chico, California

At the First Anniversary Meeting and Dinner in Hotel Oaks,
Chico, on December 29, 1924,
President Nichols reported, in
part: "Our Council started with
the splendid nucleus of three
Troops whose total membership ran about seventy-five registered Scouts. These veterans
have been of great assistance
through their example and
spirit and the hearty welcome of the Scoutmasters to new workers and Scouts brings our membership to over thirty troops and
700 registered Scouts." It was also reported that "no less than
1,000 citizens have responded to the tremendous appeal of the
Scout organization and the needs of Scouts, and have been attracted by the magnetic power of such opportunity for leadership and service."

Harry B. Ogle
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SUMMER CAMPS
NA WA KWA Camp Na Wa Kwa became the first Council summer
camp. It was located on land leased from the United States Forest Service near Longville, in Humbug Valley, Plumas County. It

These were financed by service clubs in the Council. Fully developed, it quite adequately served the area Council through the 1934
camping season. Problems of accessibility and available drinking
water began to develop during the latter part
of the period, so it was finally decided that a
move should be made to a new site.
Gordon Lammiman remembered that "Yellow Creek" was fair sized and located across
the road from the camp. Each session, the
Scouts were divided into two groups, oneoccupying each side of the creek. They then
played "Capture the Flag" across the creek, a
high point for all.

LASSEN Following the last camping session
at Camp Na Wa Kwa in 1933, about August
1, nine Scouts and their executive visited
Scout camps in Oregon and Washington for
ideas that might be used ata new camp. During the following year, a site was chosen in
Chico Meadows, located about one mile
north of Butte Meadows, just into Tehama
County. The site had been the location for
two early lumber mills before it was finally acquired by the Diamond Match Company in 1907. It was the origin point for Butte
Flume and Lumber Company's "V-flume", which followed Big
Chico Creek canyon for 33 miles to Chico (18721874). Millions of board feet of rough lumber were
shipped to Chico from mills along this route. The
new camping site was at an elevation of about
4,500 feet It had an excellent and abundant water supply. The latter came from a large spring,
the chief source of water for BigChico Creek, which
winds its way through Bidwell Parkand the City of
Chico.

Camp No Wa Kwa, 1926
was attended by 220 Scouts and 23 leaders during its first summer beginning in June, 1924. In 1928, the usual Scout tents were
abandoned in favor of more permanent cabins and buildings.

Following selection of the new site at Chico Meadows, came prompt plans for its use. It was determined at the outset that this would be a year-round
camp for boys and girls, as well as for others who
may want to use the facilities. During the final
camping session at Camp Na Wa Kwa (summer of
1934), that camp was demolished. Lumber, equipment and supplies were moved to the new site.

Camp No Wa Kwa Sea Scouts Sail on Lake Almanor in 1932.
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In July of that year, a group of older Scouts and
leaders established a temporary camp at the new
site and began work on its development During
the weeks thatfollowed they laid 4,100 feet of water pipe from Big Chico Creek to an elevated 15,000
gallon water tank at the site's center. A 960-square
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foot building was erected, to provide storage and to house a temporary kitchen, office and hospital during the following camping
season. About 10 of the 90-acres were carefully cleared to eliminate fire hazards near future buildings, and an easement was
also cleared to help connect the new camp with the Deer Creek
Road, then under construction. A flag pole, 145 feet in length,
was cut to begin seasoning. This would be the tallest one-piece,
flag pole in the West. It was installed in the summer of 1935.

Lassen's First Dining Room, 1936.

LassenLodge, 1935-36.

Indian Village at Lassen, 1930's.
changed in recent years, as more year-round use occurs.
During construction, there was an "invasion" by Metro Goldwyn
Mayer for the filming of special scenes for "Stand Up and Fight",
a movie about early day railroading and its survival in the
Cumberland Mountains of Maryland.

(amp Lassen Hospital, 1935.
Several features of the new camp were planned, to make it different from old Camp Na Wa Kwa. Each Troop would have its
own camping area, to be cleared, planned and developed. There
would be a minimum number of permanent buildings, with
campers being housed in tents or tent cabins. This concept has

A short section of track was laid in the upper part of the meadow
using the old grade of the Diamond Match logging road. A locomotive and cars from the Baltimore and Ohio museum were
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brought in and a "Hollywood" frontier village was set up. Stars of
the movie were Robert Taylor, Wallace Beery and Florence Rice.

Important additions to the BSA program have been developed in
the council through the years. The first was Cubbing in 1931. At
about the same time, Sea and Senior Scouting began. All became part of a total program for boys and girls in this area. Recognition has always been given to the Mt. Lassen Area Council for
its leadership and participation in national and regional events
and activities, including national and world jamborees.

During the first full season, summer 1935, at new Camp Lassen,
the hospital, "blockhouse", tent platforms, toilet and shower units
were constructed, and the first dirt-filled dam across Big Chico
Creek was developed. This provided a lake of about seven acres
for water activities. The first "Every Girls Camp" was held in 1935
(after the Scouts had completed their sessions). This dual usage
continued for several years before World War II. Any girl who
met the age requirement, and was physically fit, could attend.
Mary Fiedler of Berkeley was the first girls camp director.

Mt. Lassen Chapter 6, Knights of Dunamis (KD), was organized in
this Council about 1927. This organization of Eagle Scouts was
founded in San Francisco by their Scout Executive, Raymond O.
Hanson. Several Mt. Lassen Chapter members were elected or
appointed to national positions, including Alden Barber, elected
"grand commander", in 1939. Also active nationally were john
Nopel, who edited "Dunamis Doings", the KD newsletter; and
Gordon Lammiman. The organization failed to receive national
BSA recognition, so it no longer exists.

The large lodge, in the center of camp, was started September,
1935; com pleted spri ng, 1936. Construction fu nds were provided
by the State Emergency Relief Administration (SERA). It was during the summer of 1936 that the Diamond Match Company built
a railroad through the camp, connecting its Stirling City mill with
logging operations several miles away. The winter of 1936-37
was unusually severe, with about nine feet of snow being recorded
on the ground. Snow, packed on the corrugated iron roof of the
lodge, eventually caused its collapse over the dining hall. Repairs to the dining hall, and to the dam, were made in time for
the 1937 camping season.

As is the case with all non-profit organizations, financial support,
particularly in depressed times, is a major problem and concern.
It was very difficult to employ and keep adequate staff to serve
the boys and girls in the area. After many penetrating discussions and meetings, it was finally decided that the Mt. Lassen
Area Council, along with the Buttes Area Council, should merge
with Golden Empire. This would form a much larger base for
effective ad ministratio n of services.

. There were recurring problems with the dam across Big Chico
Creek until it was properly designed to hold heavy runoff. Camp
Lassen was made a part of the Bristow Hood Scout Reservation at
a camp dedication ceremony on july 18, 1965. The late Bristow
Hood was president and general manager of the Ralph Smith
Lumber Company atAnderson, Shasta County. He was a longtime supporter of the BSA, and a substantial contribution was
made to the Mt. Lassen Area Council in his memory.

During its existence, 1923-1993, Mt. Lassen Area Council has
served thousands of boys and girls in this part of California. Thousands of adults and leaders have made this service possible. The
following lists are only partial rosters of those who must be commended for special service to the Boy Scouts of ~j:

Camp Lassen celebrated its 60th Anniversary during the summer
of 1993. It is now serving more and more boys and girls, as well
as adult and civic groups. Facilities have been constructed which
make possible its use during a major portion of each year. In
addition to Boy Scouts, groups now using the camp include Girl
Scouts, campfire Girls, church organizations, groups from California State University, Chico, and the Butte County Sheriff's Posse.
A caretaker is employed for security and to care for the property
when it is not otherwise occupied.

.&ll

In 1993, the Camp Lassen Committee and the jonesville-Buttes
Meadows Historical Society joined to celebrate the 60th anniversary of Camp Lassen. The reunion included ALL groups that ever
attended camp Lassen.
Current program activities include: the "Lassen High Adventure
BackpackingTrek", horseback riding, mountain biking, and wall
climbing and rappelling. Scouts stay in cabins or tents provided
by the camp and eat at a large central dining hall.

:
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MT. LASSEN AREA COUNCIL
PRESIDENTS

1924-25
1926
1927-29
1930-34
1935-36
1937
1938-39
1940-41
1942-44
1945-49
1950
1951-52
1953
1954-56
1957-58
1959·60
1961-62
1963
1964
1965
1966-68
1969-70
1971-72
1973-74
1975
1976-77
1978
1979
1980-84
1985
1986-87
1988-89
1989-

Harry E. Nichols
William S. Hall
George T. Meeker
Earle Bevins
G. R. Milford
L. W. Wigmore
Dr. Lloyd Bernard
Fred Shanks
Tom Copeland
Harry Thompson
AI Yanks
Ray Smith
Del Pillard
Walter Michael
Ed Langen
Frank Gelinger
Dave Nock
Dr. Fred Kunsmiller
Robert Franzen
Werner Heidrich
J. Russell Morris
Douglass F. Roy
Dr. Lynn Wolfe
Victor Van Hook
Roy Ladd
Ella May Gerlinger
Dr. Lloyd Cope
Gene Penne
Pete Volpato
Richard Ehorn
William Evans, Jr.
George Belden
Ellis Matthews

MT. LASSEN AREA COUNCIL
EXECUTIVES

1924-37
1938-39
1940-42
1943-51
1952-69
1970-77
1978-88
1989-92

Harry B. Ogle
William johnson
Ca rl Fossette
Victor D. Sharp
Robert E. Kelly
Harry E. Estes
Hugh D. Nesbitt
Willard Hansen

---

MT. LASSEN AREA COUNCIL SILVER BEAVERS (& SILVER FAWNS)

Harry E. Thompson
john H. Fagg
Fred Godbolt
Earle Bevins
Will L. Oser
Harry Nichols
G. R. Milford
E. T. Williamson
L. W. Wigmore
Lloyd Bernard
Fred L. Shanks
Walter Michael
George P. Morse
Hugh Cannon
Tom Copeland
jackson Price
AI mon Fu nnell
Clarence Wickes
Ted Meriam
Charles Glick
Glenn Wixom
AI Yank
Roger Parker
J. W. Reinhardt
Robert Nichols
Ray C. Smith
Gordon Faulkner
Clarence Price
David Nock
Fred Varney
John Callaghan
A. E. Miller
judge Richard Eaton
Frank Gerlinger
Richard (Bud) Price
Frank Seaman
joe Cole
joe Hayes
Captain John Hubbard
Robert Scharf
Werner Heidrich
Lawrence Kennedy Sr.
Ora Knifong
Wayne Walkley
Ervin Bartel
John Nopel
j. A. Russell
Sam Freeman
Robert Franzen
Ed Langen
Russ Morris
Guy R. Roberts
Ralph Herman
William Nelson, Jr.
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Robert P. Edmiston
Wm. jerome Edgar
Willard Abernathy, Jr.
William O'Brien
Carlos Casagrande
Bart Hadwick
Ford Kay
Boyd Hartt
Dale Marshall
Fred Montgomery
Wilbur Wallin
jim Myers
Walt Turnbaugh
Lloyd Wallace
Harold Edwards
William Bernard
Douglass F. Roy
Fred Kunsemiller
Lloyd LaBreacht
Richard Conery
Louis Mosher
Carl Green
james Mix
Rupert Asplund
Richard Mesecher
Moritz Seeliger
Robert Mix
jack Reiser
Larry Gillick
Ella May Gerlinger
Clint Bennett
Ed Boettcher
Paul Moore
Leonard Beltz
Barbara Seevers
Lynn Wolfe
John Warner
Charles Parkan
Margaret Williams
Chesley Pence
Elmer Johnson
Ernst Ridley
Joseph Churney
Roy Ladd
Victor Van Hook
john Rourke
Bob Deferay
Gerald Fowles
jack Sanford
Sam Moss
Richard Painter
Hughes Williams
Bill Freitas
Ray Hargens

Bob Paquin
Lloyd j. Cope
Dave McBrayer
Ken Lockie
Ray Trygar
Richard Ehorn
George Koch
Ivan C. Amy
Patricia Hicks
Jim Gidley
Linda Gidley
Tom Wilkerson
Jack Kennedy
Roberta Zufall
Warren Ferrier
Louis Shinn
William Zufall
Erma Massey
Ren Wakefield
Don Shakelford
Pete Volpato
Hal Whiteman
Gerald Norris
Don Thomas
Frank "Butch" Filer
james Brashear
AI Burling
AI Vilzthum
Kate Vilzthum
George Belden
Leo Hartland
Ellis Matthews
Lawrin Standing
Wes Stamps
Bob Zumwalt
Louis Johnson
RECEIVED IN
OTHER COUNCILS
Wes "Wally" Hetherington
Bristow Hood
Del Pillard
Doc Corson
Wm. Rutherford
Forest Smith
Warren Madley
A. Frank Beaty
W. J. Evans, Jr.
Faye Brown
Leroy Brown
Sheldon Smith (Bud)
john Q. Borgwat
Dave joscelyn
Richard (Doc) White
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ALDEN BARBER'S VIGNETTES

Dr. j. M. Nathan, Corning, dentist.

Alden Barberwas a Scout in the Mount Lassen Area Council. These
are some of his memories:

Mr. Gerlinger, Redding, owner of a steel processing and machine
shop.

HARRY OGLE, SCOUT EXECUTIVE

Frank Morehead, Chico, successful rancher.

My first contact with this most unusual man came in 1931 shortly
after I joined Troop 12, sponsored by the Bidwell Memorial Presbyterian Church in Chico. Harry came to our troop to do a "seiling job", to persuade us to sign up for Camp Na Wa Kwa. He
personally visited Troops all over northern California with his
"pitch". This was a monumental task when you realize the council then stretched from Chico and Oroville on the south to Nevada on the east; to near the Oregon line on the north.

Harry Nichols, Chico, owner of the leading hardware store.

Each year Harry recruited older Scouts, mostly Eagles, to serve as
the "advance guard" to open and prepare for camp. When you
remember that days were filled with hard work, and that Scouts
vied for an opportunity to work with "Chief", you have some understanding of this man and his charisma. Members of the "advance guard" formed the nucleus of the summer staff.
Harry participated in one of the first Wood badge training courses
held in America, which I am sure, led him to take first steps toward troop camping at Lassen.
Harry married Marie Kelly, daughter of a prominent Chico family.
They had one son, Kelly, an outstanding attorney in san Mateo County.

Harry Roth, Chico, an insurance executive.
G. R. Milford, Red Bluff, leading businessman.
KNIGHTS OF DUNAMIS
In the late 1920's, Harry Ogle took steps to organize Chapter #6,
Knights of Dunamis. It quickly grew, with Eagle Scouts signing
from all parts of the Council. Dr. j. M. Nathan of Corning became
the adult advisor, "patron general".
The chapter had service projects, social events, and its members
served leadership capacities in Troops of their communities.
THREE CAMPS
2,400 acre "Bidwell Park" (east Chico) was established by Annie E.
K. Bidwell, as a memorial to her husband, General john Bidwell.
She supervised planting of oak trees, sycamores and grape vines.
The park, bordering Big Chico Creek, has a beautiful recreation
area, with two swimming pools and many picnic spots.

KEY VOLUNTEERS
Harry Ogle was an outstanding recruiter. In cities throughout
the Council, he persuaded business and community leaders to
serve on the executive board or in local positions of leadership.
Here are a few examples:
Earle Bevins, Chico, manager of J.

c. Penney Co.

E. T. Williamson, Chico, vice president of Bank of America.
Clarence Price, Chico, owner of an insurance business.
Gordon Williamson, Chico, owner of a concrete pipe company.
Thomas Copeland, Red Bluff, an executive with P. G. & E.

The park is ideal for Chico Scouts because it can readily be reached
on foot. Overnight camping was not permitted, so the Council
persuaded the park commission to allow establishment of SCout
Island, created by the creek. Adirondack shelters were built and
Chico SCouts, at least, had a site for overnight camping.
Camp Na Wa Kwa served as the Council's principle camp for many
years. It was a "dining-hall" camp with four sections: cabin camp,
pioneer camp, Sea Scout camp and the "Indian village".
First year campers usually stayed in the cabin camp. Veterans
graduated to the pioneer camp or Indian village. Morrow
Steadman of Oroville directed the pioneer camp.

will Oser, Chico, owner of the leading department store.

Camp Na Wa Kwa was ideally located for overnight hikes to Keddie,
overlooking the Feather River canyon, and to the P. G. & E. powerhouse at Caribou.

Fred Shanks, Hamilton City, successful rancher.

CAMP STAFF

Lee Otterson, Willows, rice grower.

Harry Ogle did a great job to supplement local leaders by recruiting
_56-staff members outside the Council. Two, I especially remember:
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Bill Newman, San Francisco Council, was program director, song
leader par excellence, and a banjo player.

outstanding leadership to the Council, and with Frank, helped it
financially over some rough times. She is a great lady and a good
friend.

Waldemar Doyle, school teacher, supervised the handicraft lodge.

CAMP NA WA KWA (As I remember it) by Elvin Phillips

Also, there were outstanding young men from the Council:
Ted Meriam, worked closely with Harry Ogle developing Na Wa
Kwa, also in early construction at Camp Lassen. (Later he was a
key employee of M. Oser & Co., mayor of Chico; past grand master of Masonic Lodge of California).

Camp Na Wa Kwa had a small rivulet, "Yellow Creek", which made
its way to the south end of the valley. A small dam was constructed on the creek to make a "swimmin' hole" for the boys.
This area was at 4,000 foot elevation, where night temperatures
dropped below freezing, causing a skim of ice to form on the
water. For some Scouts, "ice breaking" at 6 am was a challenge,
but they rarely gave it a second try.

john Nopel, Eagle Scout, Chico.
Winston and Clifford Roberts, Eagle Scouts, Chico.

1926 was the first experience at Na Wa Kwa for my brother and
me. Over july4th week-end our parents loaded the old car. With
my other two brothers we made the trip over the mountains on a
road with very little maintenance except for a few miles where
there was some gravel. After the first few weeks of summer the
dust worked through the gravel, and it became just one long,
dusty "trail". This being the shortest route to camp, most families used it. Near the summit was a very cold spring where most
drivers stopped for radiator water, and refreshment.

Dr. Louis P. Olker, Chico, camp physician, distinguished member
of the medical community.
Charles Vegod, Red Bluff, Eagle Scout, health and safety.
CAM P AUIVITI ES
Swim meets, scoutcraft competitions, merit badge classes, handicraft projects, campfire programs, and songs at every meal, filled
our days.

Camp was located in a large, open meadow that kept grass green
all summer. As I remember, it was never mowed. Originally,
there were tents. Later,22 cabins were erected in a semi-circle
above the meadow. Each cabin housed eight boys. Near the
center of the cabins was the camp office and a "post office", where
mail was distributed after the noon meal.

At Na Wa Kwa, we were expected to stand reveille and retreat
while the flag was raised and lowered to the appropriate bugle
calls and the firing of a cannon by Cliff Roberts and john Nopel.
Sam Wolf, of Redding was bugler. At Camp Lassen, the staff provided the color gua rd; Richard "Bud" Price took on bugler duties.

North of the cabins was a large "mess hall" which had a ground
level "canteen" under the southwest corner. Behind the cabins
was a large crafts building and an amphitheater where a Saturday-night program was presented. "Shows" were performed by
boys and leaders of the various camps. Behind the amphitheater was the camp director's cabin. South of the amphitheater
was a latrine with showers and a power generator. On the south
side of the semi-circle of cabins was the first aid "dispensary".

REGIONAL CONFERENCE OF SCOUT EXECUTIVES AT CAMP LASSEN
(CIRCA 1947)
In a departure from tradition, the regional training conference
for Scout Executives was held in camp (rather than at a hotel).
Vic Sharp, host executive, did a fine job.
Training sessions were held in tents erected on the meadow in
front of the lodge. Everyone enjoyed canoeing, boating, swimming, and fishing during leisure time. Meals were served in the
spacious dining hall. Speakers provided inspiration and information.

The "Pioneer Village" was located north and little west of the
mess hall. Scouts, seeking their Pioneering merit badge, stayed
in this area's tents. Each contingent of campers would build various bridges and other projects using only materials from the surrounding area, and rope (no nails).

FIRST WOMAN COUNCIL PRESIDENT
The "Indian Village", located on the opposite side of camp, consisted of eight, 16-foot canvas tipis with four Scouts in each. In
the center of each a stone circle housed a small fire. Issued straw
ticks for beds, boys slept on the ground.

In 1976-77, Ella May Gerlinger of Redding, Frank's wife, was elected
Council president. This was a first.
Ella May was, and is, very active in her community. She provided
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Harry B. Ogle imported as "Indian Village chief", a college student, jack Dyson, who had lived with the Navajo and Apache
Indians. He taught Scouts Indian lore; some songs and dances.
Later, jack was curator for the Indian Museum at Sutter's Fort,
Sacramento and of Carson Museum, Taos, New Mexico.

first year the initiate was a "Brave". In succeeding years, when
attending camp, he could become a "Warrior", "Medicine Man",
and finally "Chief".

One presentation at Saturday night campfire was a performance
by the "Indians", doing some songs and dances learned during
the week. This was always received with much appreciation since
the boys had just one week to prepare themselves.
Following lunch and mail call, Scouts assembled under the trees
on the south side of the semi-circle, where they were led in a
song-fest. Many old favorites of the time were sung. This lasted
for an hour, or so.
Some days, when the song-fest was cut short, "Grizzly" Smith,
camp staffer, would give archery instructions. He held classes for
those boys interested in learning how to make their own bows
and arrows. He also told tales of his life experiences of hunting
with the bow and arrow. I would imagine he was a man in his
seventies at that time, and had so many interesting stories, the
boys always wanted him to continue. Following the song-fest
and Grizzly's presentation, the craft building was open, and Scouts
were free to pursue a project of their choice.
Sunday was always observed with religious services conducted
by staff leaders, usually college students. Scouts met in front of
the office and walked, single file, on the hill trail, behind camp.
These services were not a requirement for the boys, but most
participated. A service was also held for Catholic Scouts.
One year a "Lone Scout" was in attendance. Most of us did not
know that such a program was a part of Scouting. He was from
Cedarville, a small town in the extreme north-east corner of the
state where there was no Troop. The Lone Scout used correspondence to pass his tests for various badges.

Ted Schwein, about 1930.
Many early-day Na Wa Kwa college students became prominent
citizens in their various communities: Ted Meriam, Ted Schwein,
Louis Olker, Warren Goodrich, and john Nope!.

Several "soda" springs were located in an area outside of camp.
Many times, parents, visiting their sons, would bring some lemons and sugar to add to the soda water, which made excellent
lemonade.

Ted Meriam has an impressive record of service to the community and state in various organizations. Ted Schwein's name has
appeared in various news articles over the years. Louis Olker
served as "cam p doctor" for several years, starting while serving
his internship in the medical profession. He became one of the
outstanding physicians in Chico. Warren Goodrich became a professional cartoonist for one of the San Francisco newspapers. John
Nopel has a record of successfully filling several positions in the
field of education. He has remained active in the Scouting movement and Camp Lassen. He is also very well known for researching and recording the history of this area. His collection of historical pictures is most extensive; he is often called upon to speak
to civic groups in Northern California.

Two men from Chico, jimmy Lee and Daley, were hired to cook
and operate the mess hall. A "KP" roster was posted. These cooks
were very helpful, and taught the boys much about food preparation.
The "Tribe of Sierra" was an honorary organization for outstanding campers. Scouts chosen to be members were notified to be
at a certain place, at a specified hour, where they were taken in
tow by members of the "Tribe". The initiation was conferred in
an old trapper, or hunters' cabin, near the camp. The very impressive ceremony was conducted in a room with little light. The
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Warren Goodrich performed annually at the campfire programs
with a skit, featuring "Little Nemo". He and an assistant combined to form what appeared to be a midget. They performed
behind a table with a cover falling to the floor. The one in front
wore a short coat and had pants on his arms and shoes on his
hands, which made him appear to be the "midget". The other
person put his arms around the front man and did all the arm
work, even to holding a trumpet while the other blew it. A good
line of comedy was presented to accompany the act. This act
always drew the greatest show of appreciation and applause from
the boys as well as from parents in attendance.
The camp area had been a hunting ground for Native Americans.
Many Scouts would hunt "arrowheads" during free-time periods.
Many artifacts were excellent specimens of fine workmanship.
Originally a few spear heads were also found. Each year it became more difficult to find even pieces of the flint.

The last flag retreat at Na Wa Kwa
-59-
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SUMMER CAMPS
his chapter chronicles those camps originating in Golden
Empire Council (before 1992). Those camps originating in
other Councils were covered in those respective chapters:
Glacial Trails Scout Ranch, Lassen, Pahatsi, etc.

T

PALISADE LAKE During
thesummerof1921, the
Council conducted its
first summer camp at
Palisades Lake in the Sierra. Palisades Lake is
located off Highway 80
near Soda Springs.
Some items about camp
were mentioned in volume1, Number1 ofthe
Sacramento Scout News.
Scouts were not permitted to have candy or
other "eatables" in their
quarters. Any food or
candy brought into
camp was relinquished
to the commissary. Boys
were not excused from
routine duties while
Barney Gallagher, Troop 2
their parents or other
Palisade Lake Camp.
visitors were in camp.
Camp fee for the two weeks was $10, if the Scout furnished his
own transportation. otherwise the fee was $17.50, which included
roundtrip train fare. Bedding was rolled and carried over one's
shoulder, and each Scout had to bring his own plate, cup, saucer
and fruit dishes. No Scout was allowed to keep spending money
in camp.

Scenes of Camp Palisade Lake, 1921.

1921, Palisade Lake Camp.
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Camp Palisade Lake, 1921
CISCO Cisco was used during the summers 1922 through 1924,
as a High Sierra experience. In 1922, camp was held June 26th to
July 8th.

APPLICATION'
SACRAMENTO BOY SCOUT SUMMER CAMP
_______.__ :__
.._
., 1922
Sacramento ;;cout Council,
4C0 Native Sons Building,
Sacramento, Calif.
I hereby make application for enrollment in the Summer Camp
to be held from Monday, June 26th, to Tuesday, July 8th, 1922.
I enclose $2.50 as first payment, the balance to be paid on or
before June 26th, unkss I make other arrangements.
My age is
_. . My rating i8 __
__
_
SCout.
I agree to abide by the rules and regulations of the Camp and
will perform any duty assigned me willingly and faithfully.
Signed
.
_
_ _ -- -- Address._ __.__..__
_.._
.
Troop No
.. .. _. .
Phone
_.._
__
.
PARENTS OR GUARDIAN'S APPROVAL.
I heartily approve. the~f~regoing application.
Scoutmaster.

Parent or Guardian.

1924, Camp Cisco.
In 1923, Scouts organized a camp newsletter called, The Cisco

Snowstorm.
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major community celebration commemorating "Days of 49." The Lions ran
a concession producing a profit of
$8,000, adding to another $2,000 already earmarked for construction.
The lodge's construction became a huge
community project. Many items were
donated, or sold at cost, by local merchants. Local tradesmen volunteered
their time. Some of the donors were:
jim Emigh-hardware; joe Hobrect-wiring and fixtures; Edward Earle-plumbing fixtures; Ray Post-paints; the Southern Pacific Company-two large cast
bronze plaques that were placed on either side of the fireplace; and, the Western Pacific Company-a massive set of
andirons, tongs and poker. "Lions" gathered cobble stones for the fireplace.
In june, 1923, the lodge was dedicated
and presented to the Council by judge

1924, Cisco Camp
SALMON FALLS Following the 1922 camp sessions at Cisco, there
was another two weeks of camping at Salmon Falls (now under
Folsom Lake), july 19th-26th; fee was $6 per week, including transportation. This camp was made available through "the kindness
of Folsom Prison Warden j.j. Smith".
Salmon Falls Camp was heavily used throughout the year.

SALMON FALLS/EXCHANGE CLUB CAMP Based on the success of
the above Salmon Falls Camp, in December 1922, the Sacramento
Exchange Club raised $1,000 for the purchase of a seven acre
tract of land 35 miles from Sacramento at Salmon Falls, on the
American River, which would be presented to the Boy Scouts as a
permanent camp site. This area was designed to be available
year-round and give every Scout an opportunity to camp overnight. The camp was called "Salmon Falls Camp" or "Exchange
Club Camp".

Salmon Falls/Exchange Club Camp.
Charles McLaughlin. Fred Yoerk, Council President, accepted the
debt-free land and building.

In 1926, Salmon Falls continued to be popular. A formal summer camp session was conducted by the Council from june 23rd
to 29th (fee was $7).

David Wilson (1926) became the first,live-in caretaker of the lodge.
Salmon Falls was a very popular camp used at least through 1930.
After 1930, no mention of it is found in Council's archives.

In 1937, George and Irma Pollock donated an additional ten acres
and the site name was changed to "Camp Pollock".

L10NS'LODGE/POLLOCK In 1922, the newly formed Sacramento
Lions Club made a gift to the Sacramento Council of one acre
bordering the American River just west of the Sixteenth Street
Bridge. In the spring, the Lion's Club decided to build a lodge
there for Scout use. In May 1922, the City of Sacramento held a

Camp Pollock was rededicated (1946) as a training center instead
of an overnight campsite. Nineteen lambs were purchased to
control grass growth.
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In 1948, living quarters were built at Pollock to accommodate a
caretaker.
Severe flooding of the American River in 1950 caused great damage at Camp Pollock. Water rose to the level of the floor in the
lodge.
In 1951, the interior of the Lion's Lodge was remodeled with knotty
pine; heaters were installed.
"Mayi Room" was added to the west end of the building in 1952.
In 1960, Gordon Pollock, Jr. and John P. Pollock donated an additional 74 acres.
In the 1980's the main room at the lodge was named for Tom
Allen, a long-time dedicated Scouter.

Lion's Lodge, 1920's

Salmon Falls, 1922 (all above).
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26 to August 5
and August 5
to August 14.
A camp honor
society, the
"Tribe
of
Tahoe", was
started.
This camp was
designed to accommodate
"mass", rather
than "Troop"
camping.
"Tent groups"
were directly
su pervised by
camp staff.
Mess-hall space determined camper capacity. Camp Audrain accommodated 80 Scouts plus staff per week. Since the Council
then consisted of 21 Troops with 465 Scouts, the camp was quite
adequate.

CAMP 'AUDRAIN

AUDRAIN Cisco proved to be an unsatisfactory summer camp
site and Salmon Falls was too low in elevation. In June 1925, the
Executive Board selected Lake Audrain, near Echo Summit, as a
new summer camp. In July the site was leased from the Forest
Service.

In 1928, Audrain continued to be a popular summer camp as
nearly 500 Scouts attended. Improvements continued to be made.
A water system was installed and floors added to the tents. Scottish Rite of Sacramento contributed a first aid building and the
American Legion donated a bath house. Chevrolet Motors donated a truck which was primarily used at camp. George Pollock
donated a $2,000 waterfront.

Camp Audrain, 1925.
In 1926, a "log cabin style" dining hall and kitchen were constructed, a water system was installed, latrines built and a new
bridge was constructed across the stream at the camp entrance.
Boats were donated for the waterfront and named for each of
the following: Kiwanis, Soroptimist, and The Bee. The Council
had a "real" summer camp. Camp operated for two sessions, July

Camp Audrain, 1925.
National Council began promoting "Troop Camping" in 1929.
However, because of the rocky terrai n, Aud rain was not adeq uate.
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Camp Audrain, 1927

Camp Audrain, 1926
In 1930, Scouts were encouraged to take "early morning nature
hikes." Martin Mockford remembered that at the beginning of
the camp season, there was an overnight snow storm which left
more than six inches of snow and all the tents knocked down!
Martin also remembered that Camp Director, Victor Lindblad, was
an outstanding song leader.

In the 1930's, the Camp Audrain Song was:
Sierra Hills, Lake Audrain
Heads Up Scouts and Hit the Trail
To Camp Audrain We All Love So Well
Then It's Hi, Hi, Hee to Camp Audrain for Me,
Shout Out Its Name and Loudly CallCamp Audrain! Rah! Rah! Camp Audrain!

News Bulletin for February 31, 1931 ran the following article:
"The Medicine Men of the Tribe of Tahoe, a camp honor society,
have pledged their utmost support in encouraging boys from
Troops to start saving now for summer camp." A pitch for summer camp was made by the Tribe at varous Troop meetings.

In the early 1930's, Audrain had a "horse program". Often, the
Scouts and their horses assisted the California Department of Fish
and Game in "planting" fish in lakes in the Desolation Wilderness
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Area. On one of these tri ps,
Martin Mockford's horse
"bucked him off" and ran
away.

o
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In 1935, the cost of summer
camp was reduced by allowing Troops to bring their
own food.

c.~ rYl ~

Although most campers
who attended Audrain report great memories of
the camp, its shortcomings began to show. In
July 1940, Deputy Regional Executive, Oscar
Kirkham, wrote, "The area
of the camp is covered
with large granite boulders, and thereby handicaps many activities
which should be in the
1929, Martin Mockford.
program. Mosquitos are
also a serious problem. In
my opinion, the Cou ncil should give serious consideration to
the advisability of obtaining a new campsite."

P LH\ u~'IY\
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This Leather Plaque of Sco~-t Camp Belt Awaid~
Was Presented at Camp Audrain at Campfire
Ceremonies-July 1932, Vade, CA.

In 1941, the approach to
camping at Camp
Audrain changed from
"mass" to Troop camping. Before 1941, food,
leadership and program
had been centrally provided by the Council.
Troops now would have
to furnish these items.
Council still provided a
doctor, life guard, water
front instruction, sanitaryfacilities and a camp
director to aid Scoutmasters with program.

In 1945, the Council Camping Committee indicated that "Camp
Audrain has been 'outgrown'
in two respects which make
it inadequate for summer
camping. In size and space
it can no longer accommodate the concentration of
campers of a Council of our
present membership and in
topography it cannot be satisfactorily developed for
Troop camping." Frank
Palmer was elected Chief of
the "Tribe of Tahoe".

In 1943, summer camp
fee was raised to $15 per
session.
By 1944, the camp had
more applicants than
could be accepted. In
October of that year the
Executive Board moved to study new locations.

Audrain Swim Instructor
"Tiny" McCant.

Audrain, 1936, (L to R) Paul
Mathiasen, Marshall Jones,
John Mathiasen.
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In March, the Executive Board
voted not to open Ca m p
Audrain in 1946. Since the
"Tribe of Tahoe" was a summer-camp society, it lastfunctioned in the summer of
1945.
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1929 Camp Audrain Pin
(S.S.e.-Sacramento Scout Camp).

Camp Audrain, 1931.

1930, Martin Mockford, Howard Topping,
Olin Timm and Doug Souter.

1933, Camp Audrain.

..

,/.

In 1947, the Cou nci I had yet to secu re a new, perma nent su m mer
camp location, so it was decided to use Audrain for informal Troop
camping. None of the buildings, nor standard camp facilities,
were available, with ~xception of the waterfront. One member
of the council's professional staff, Jim Moise, along with two volunteer older Scouts, were the camp "staff". In addition to supervising waterfront safety, staffers were available to help Troops
with their programs. During the five camp sessions, about a dozen
Troops attended that summer.

,";'-'.-,

1931 Photography lodge.
In the summer of 1946., neither Audrain, nor any other camp,
was operated by the Council. A larger campsite on Chapman
Creek, near Downieville on Highway 49, was selected to be the
new summercamp site; however, the site was not developed nor
used that year.

Camp Audrain was pressed into service for one last season in the
summer of 1948. Again, the camp was informal, as it had been
in 1947.
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NORTH Camp North operated from 1928 until approximately
1938 (no mention is made of it after 1938). This camp was located 16 miles west of the town of Winters on Putah Creek in an
area which is currently under Lake Berryessa. This camp was
established when demand on the facilities at Audrain exceeded
capacity. Besides relieving crowding at Audrain, North allowed
easier access to summer camp for Scouts from Solano and Yolo
Counties.

HASWELL In August 1931, E.F. Haswell, a prominent resident of
Capay Valley, donated four acres of land on Cache Creek near
Rumsey to the Boy Scouts of Woodland.
WRIGHrS LAKE & TAHOE 1935's Council Report mentioned summer camp programs "at Camp Audrain, Camp North, Wright's Lake
and at Lion's Lodge." In 1936, "Tahoe" is added to this list. Nothing is known about programs at either Wright's Lake or Tahoe.
1946 This year there was no council summer camp.

CHAPMAN CREEK In 1946, when it was decided not to open
Audrain, search for a new summer camp site was begun. In November, 1946, Chapman Creek was selected. The location, on
Highway 49 above Sierra City, in Sierra County, consisted of 20
acres with thousands of acres of wilderness backcou ntry. In 1947,
Mayi Lodge's first Order of the Arrow ordeal was conducted at
Chapman Creek (the 1946 Ordeal to induct Mayi Lodge members,
was conducted by Sumi Lodge of Stockton). In 1948, the one and
only season of summer camp was conducted at Chapman Creek.
An earlier decision had been made not to open a summer camp
in 1948; however, when Walt Whidden became Scout Executive,
he reversed that decision. Informal camps, held at both Chapman
Creek and Audrain, were efforts to avoid not having a summer
camp.
Chapman Creek was simply a site with running water, and some
program assistance by the one camp staff member, Jim Moise.
This camp operated five, one-week sessions with only 5-6 Troops
in total attending (one week there was no Troop in camp).
Since there were no facilities at the site, the Council arranged to
have a huge storage box (approximately 20X4X4 feet) loaded with
camp supplies at Camp Pollock, delivered to the camp. The box
had three huge locks and had to be lifted with a crane. It was an
unusual, and amusing, sight.

Camp North, 1929.

Mr. Moise shared the camp with his dog, "Scout" and a very large
local bear. The site had a beautiful mountain stream, an excellent sou rce of water.
Plans to make Chapman Creek a permanent summer camp were
abandoned when the Camp Harvey West site became available.

HARVEY WEST In 1949, Council opened Camp Harvey West on
Upper Echo Lake off Echo Summit near Highway 50, 98 miles
from Sacramento. The site had originally served in the 1930's as
a private camp for boys and girls from affluent families in the
Bay Area. The camp was sold to Silverado Council in 1942 and
operated through 1948 as "Camp Echo". Because of the distance
disadvantage from Vallejo, Silverado sold Camp Echo to Golden
Empire.

Camp North, 1933.
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Launching Harvey West's Boats, 1950.
Camp Harvey West consisted of 17 acres of leased Forest Service
land, 7,300 feet above sea level with 40,000 acres of the Desolation Wilderness Area as its backyard.

assistance from Charles "Muddy" Waters, Drs. James Dowrie and
Robert Gehres. $10.50 per camper included bus transportation.
Refurbishment and early upkeep were supplied by grants from
the Fleischmann Foundation, and a contribution from Mrs. George
Zoller. In 1952, "Echo Lodge" was rededicated, "Zoller Lodge" in
memory of Mrs. Zoller's husband, George, a respected Sacramento
banker.
In 1954, 1,800 attended Cam p Harvey West, where Belton
Murphy's craft corral introduced cow hoofs, horns, and hides for
carving, blowing, and tooling. Council winter camp was directed
by Dick Lamb, Martin Mockford, AI Lewis, Dave Muller and Walter
Hoyt, Jr.
2,000 Scouts and leaders attended Camp Harvey West's summer
program in 1956.
In 1960, Sacramento Rotary Club donated two 25 foot boats, with
new outboard motors, to transport Scouts to, and from, camp.

1950 Camp Harvey West Staff.
Walt Whidden persuaded Harvey West, owner of the Placerville
Lumber Company, to put up the money and to control the forestservice lease. Harvey wanted to name the camp after his father,
James E. West, but did not because of the potential confusion
that could result from the fact that the first Chief Scout Executive
had the same name.
Formally dedicated July 23, 1950, Harvey West operated that year
July 8 through August 26.
Martin Mockford supervised Harvey West's construction.
In 1951, Harvey West opened its first Winter Camp. This three
day event was co-ordinated by AI Lewis and Martin Mockford with

Walt Whidden Rides with Troop 13, 1950.
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Troop 37 Atop Mt. RaIson at Camp Harvey West.

Campfire Bowl in the Late 1950's.

Troop 97 at Camp Harvey West in Early 1950's.

1954 Camp Harvey West Staff.

1952 Camp Harvey West Staff.
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Approaching Camp Harvey West
in the Early 1950's.

Camp Harvey West Dock, Early 1950's.

Camp Harvey West 1950's Scenes.
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Camp Harvey West Troop Site, 1950's.

Camp Harvey West's "Nelson Eddy Lodge, " in 1960's.

Above: Belton Murphy, 1950's Craft Instructor.
Right: Map of Camp Harvey West.
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Beavers had built a lodge on the old dock near the boathouse,
harvesting young aspens near the maintenance shack. A pair of
rare pine grosbeaks built their nest immediately above the "nature yard". In the hollow lodge pole supporting the boathouse
stair, mama chickaree squirrel had her babies. juncos were nesting under the provisional Troop shelter support base. That year,
"mother nature" was most provident.
Campers were due in one week; camp was farfrom ready. Thanks
to "plumbers" like Doctor Robinson, to whom a pipe wrench
seemed as familiar as a bone saw, our high pressure water system began functioning. For volunteers, it was always "double
duty", dismantle and drain at summers end, then reassemble
and repair winter's havoc.
From Camp Audrain we hauled remaining boating equipment,
including three, ten-Scout war canoes. All needed patches or
total canvas replacement, caulking, and paint. Roger Mockford's
waterfront staff toiled night and day to provide a safe and exciting aquatic program.

Troop 406 Arrives at Camp Harvey West, 1962.
In 1968, camp and program directors, for the first time, were
volunteers instead of professional Scouters.

We dug rotten stumps from the waterfront, hauled sheep-herder
stoves and tent platforms to "hinterland" campsites and pitched
16x16 foottents. All 1950 staff members were dedicated, enthusiastic and energetic, but for most of us, this camp was an entirely new Scouting experience, where traditions were yet to be
made. Fourteen hour work days left no energy for sleepless nights.
Council executives, staff employees and volunteers labored tirelessly to build a functional and safe camp.

Harvey West was considered one of the best summer camps in
the West. Unfortu nately, because of environmental problems with
the sewage disposal system, the camp was closed following the
1971 season.

HARVEY WEST CAMP DIRECTORS:
1950 Harvey West Staff:
1950-54
1956
1957
1958-59
1960
1963-64
1969
1970
1971

Martin Mockford
Don Hyland
Wes Wilson
Bud Bolton
Gil Bell
Ken Harlan
Carroll E. Salls
Lynn Phinney/jim LeDoux
Frank Mcintosh

Walt Whidden
Martin Mockford
Keith Berkner
Or. Don Kimball
Roger Mockford
Earl Andrusen
john Kimber
CI iff Cu rtice

Early 1950's staffer Cliff Curtice, reminisces:
Bob Sawyer
AI Clover
Bill Heron
Dick Lake
Ken Harris

"Golden Days at Camp Harvey West in the Summerof 1950". One
never forgets first impressions of glacial Echo Lake with its frigid
mantle and azure sky, exquisitely framed by majestic trees and
mountains. After crossi ng the la rger, lower lake, and feeli ng one's
way through a narrow, crooked channel, one enters a microcosm
of serenity, beauty and adventure. Picturesque islands of rock
and lodge poles, guide us to its hidden treasure, Camp Harvey
West.

Council Executive
Camp Director
Ass't. Camp Director
Program Director
Waterfront Director
Chaplain
Provisional
"Scoutmaster"
Nature Director/
Medical Corpsman
Maintenance
Ranger
Hikemaster/Ranger
Ranger
Ranger

"Spotted Heifer". Volunteer carpenters had built eating shelters
in each campsite. "Spotted Fawn" campsite's Troop shelter, with
its stately new shingle roof had been built over a tenacious stump,
deeply rooted in wet earth and ice-fractured granite. Staff membersAI Clover and Dick Lake dug, pried, sweated and cried. The
stump, defiant from losing its magnificent crown, would not re-

Except for a rather small group of older Scouts, in the summer of
1949, this was Harvey West's inaugural year of summer camping.
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Iinquish its long-earned place. Walt Whidden had an idea, "Let's
dynamite it, separate it from its 'nest', then roll it from under the
shelter." Martin Mockford was skeptical. The shockwave from a
stick of dynamite rocked the batholith, but for every force there
is an equal and opposite reaction - most of the stump went
through the new roof! Thenceforth, Martin Mockford would affectionately name the site, "Spotted Heifer". Flyi ng mud had provided a special decor.

With "Hawaiian" square sail, the "old tub", before the wind, down
lake, would "fly", but staff "sailors" always timed their adventure,
to hitch a tow from Chalet to camp from the powered, mail boat.
A typical summer day on Upper Echo faired light, daytime breezes,
great for canoe sailing (wind surfing as we know it today, was
then unknown), but most evenings there was no wind, and Upper Echo's surface was like "glass". Sometimes, usually Saturday
nights, when there were no Scouts in camp (except provisional
Troop "stayovers"), Dr. Kimball canoed to the center of the lake
by starlight, and played the flute. From memory, he probably
knew hundreds of songs. I particularly enjoyed his Victor Hubert
melodies, "Claire de Lune", and "Indian Love Call". His command
of instrument and memory were phenomenal. Sweet sounds of
his silver flute could be heard for five miles or more, as they
amplified between Mt. Ralston, Flagpole Peak, and Talking Mountain. To this young listener, Dr. Kimball's free concerts were enchanting, intoxicating, and revelatory. They opened the "soul"
of a master artist whose vehicle of communication was his Scouting philosophy, and wondrous music.

"Walt Whidden's Nemesis". Many staff members remember Council Executive Walter Whidden as a "slave driver". In 1950, Walt
was already "middle aged", but he was a very strong and lithe
man. His enthusiasm and personal energies seemed boundless;
he could get more accomplished than any person I ever knew.
He never would ask one to do a nasty job that he would not do.
Whether it was unloading a barge, launching a whale boat or
hauling heavy tables to campsites, Walt could, and did, outwork
those half his age.
In the early 1950's, we moved most Scouts and their gear in a
navy captain's launch we called "The Self Bailer", and in a three
compartment gasoline motor whale boat. The latter was a crank
starter. One day, to get supplies, Walt asked me to accompany
him to the Chalet (in the "cranky cranker"). In cold air and lower
air pressure, inertia tends to keep cold engines unstarted. After
many pulls and much sweat, Walt removed his coat - more pulls
on the crank, a sputter. Walt adjusted the distributor advance
and checked the throttle, another upward pull; a backfire, then "success"! Unfortunately, the spring-loaded crank did not disengage. Whirling, it struck poor Walt three times, breaking his foot
in three places! Even though he was in excruciating pain, he
never swore, nor lost his demeanor. Such was the caliber of our
Council Executive!

"Mrs. Fleichmann walks the NatureTrail". Desperately, we needed
a decent nature lodge. Our makeshift one had been a toiletshower building, left from the days of private "Camp Echo". Built
not more than five feet above water level, originally, sewage must
have run directly into the lake. It was incredibly ill-designed (one
wonders about a camp in which nearest road access was three
miles distant; having two automobiles, a Model T Ford and
Hupmobile, their skeletons rusting away when we started camp
in 1950).
In 1950, Mrs. Fleichmann, then owner of Fleichmann Yeast Co.,
was invited to Camp Harvey West. With our limited resources, we
put out the "red carpet", camp dust and mosquitoes. As nature
director, I was informed that Mrs. Fleishmann might provide the
economic means to reroof, level, and refurbish the old shower
house into a new nature lodge, if she were favorably impressed
with our program.

"'Dr. Don', Flautist & Master Rigger". Doctor Don Kimball (Ph.D.
in Scouting from U.C.B.) coming to Golden Empire from the Hawaiian Council, joined our Camp West professional staff. He
seemed a sensitive, introspective person of sincerity and extreme
talent. Rumorsaround camp suggested that he had once played
in a philharmonic orchestra, but he, being a very modest person,
would not elaborate. Within a very few days, Dr. Kimball had
rigged a breeches buoy across Tamarack Creek, between the
Handicraft Lodge and the maintenance building. Every Scout in
camp clamored for a gravity ride across the creek, hanging from
a pulley, after climbing the pioneered tower. "Doctor Don" next
converted our motorless, steel lifeboat, "the old tub", into a
square-rigged sailboat. We used this old, "bath tub" for hauling
everything, including non-burnable garbage, and groceries. It
had three sealed air tanks, but riding so high in the water, it had
a "mind of its own", and did not tow well. During Friday's water
"olympics" we sometimes used it for a secondary life guard "station", or as Neptune's "castle", in aquatic extravaganzas.

I found Mrs. Fleichmann to be a most gracious and sensitive lady,
who loved nature, and who understood the basics of boy's character development. As her guide that day, I did my best. Thanks
to Mrs. Fleichmann and the Zoller family, two lodges were structurally and aesthetically remodeled. Thousands of Scouts and
leaders have benefited from their generosity.
"Watermelon on the House". It was a "free" boating and canoeing period. Every Scout had a safety jacket. One who passed
"swimmer" requirements had to have a vest with him, but, at
that time, was not required to wear it. Many "non-swimmers"
and "beginners" complained about the cumbersome, adult, navysurplus floating devices. One afternoon, Harvey West campers
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WINTON Camp Winton is located 85 miles from Sacramento on

In 1957, Winton opened for Scout camping; 738 attended.

Bear River Reservoir off Highway 88 in the Sierra Mountains. The
leased 12 acres of US Forest Service land is nestled at the base of
granite cliffs, next to the lake, with numerous fir trees and natural
beauty. Its 6000' elevation provides warm, "shirt sleeve" temperatures during the day and cool nights with unobstructed star gazing.
Camp is accessible only by trail or boat. Scouts hike in; camp boats
usually transport their gear. Two trails lead into Winton. The "Up_
per Trail" follows the power line; "Lower Trail", the lake shore.
Winton was conceived, circa 1954, when Walt Whidden was Scout
Executive. Walt had established a great relationship with executivesatthe Winton Lumber Company sawmill (at Martell in Amador
County) and preliminary feelers regarding financing a new camp,
were sent to the Winton headquarters in Minneapolis.
Winton was dedicated by the Order of the Arrow in a special ceremony, July 3, 1958, at "Dedication Point". In attendance were,
Charlie and David Winton from Minneapolis, Warren Carleton and
Dick Spencer, Council executive board members, Scouters, and
parents.

Two Winton executives, whom Walt cultivated, were Warren
Carlton and Dick Spencer. Anticipating approval, Walt, Warren
and Dick located a site on Bear River Reservoir.

Sailing was offered at Winton (and Harvey West) with the acquisition of eight sailboats in 1958.
The Camp Winton symbol is the Winton Lumber Company's logo,
two Ws, "back-to-back". The Winton brothers had adopted itwhen
the lumber business was dangerous and chancy.
A film, "Winton Wonderland", was produced in 1960.
In 1990, with nine staff members who were National Camping
School grads, Winton had a banner year with an unprecedented
1,900 signups for the Summer.
Winton's program has been its greatest asset for the past several
years. An average of 1,200 campers and 300 adult leaders have
attended camp each
eight-week season
since 1987. Many"outof-cou nci I" Troo ps
have come from Bay
and Los Angeles areas
for Winton's rustic
beauty and comprehensive program offerings. Staff have provided instruction, food
service, maintenance,
and special events for
campers, and they
have been praised for
their dedication and
spirit.

1968 Winton Staff.
Alden Barber arrived in May, 1956 as our new Council Executive.
With funding approved,lumberand other building materials were
brought by boat and work began. Assistant Scout Executive, Martin Mockford was construction director. Two carpenters were
hired. Weekend work parties of volunteers and Explorer Scouts
assisted.
In 1955 and 1956, with camp still under construction, itwas used
as a base for Explorer camping. Explorers worked half a day and
enjoyed an outdoor program for the other half.
Recent staffer, Keith Miller, relates a "tale" about how the lodge's
fireplace and chimney were built. The staff had each camper
trade a rock for his meal, the Troop with the largest rock would
get to eat fi rst.
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learned, first hand, about water safety. As usual, water front staff
had both a land tower observer, and a patrolling motor boat on
the canoeing perimeter.

tially dangerous and costly) or central mess. None of our Sierra
Camps, then had adequate buildings or facilities to fully service
central feeding for.!ill campers and staff. Such a plan also denied
Scouts opportunities to learn important camp skills.

A private, non-Scouting party of six; four adults, two in their seventies, and two youngsters, in an eight foot "row boat", powered
by a small outboard, entered "our" boating area. None of its
occupants had life jackets, and their boat barely had two inches
of "freeboard"! It's bow took a choppy wave, the boat took on
water, then slowly "plowed" into the 40°F lake. I do not know if
the seniors could swim, but they had presence of mind to grab
the swamped boat. Roger Mockford, his staff, and Scout leaders,
immediately converged on the scene, and safely pulled all from
the chilling water.

Both Harvey West and Winton camps were/are grossly inefficient
and geographically remote, but their beauty and serenity seemed
to outweigh "dollar determinants".
Pressure from cabin owners, Chalet management, Division of
Forestry, and especially the County Health Department finally
closed Camp Harvey West. Our sewage polluted the lake; our
burning garbage and camp fires, the air.
Sadness deeply touched me when I first saw the effects of Winter
storm on Cherokee Lodge (once the assembly-mess building for
the girls' side of private, "Camp Echo"). I remembered rainy-night
campfires when, in camaraderie, every Scout in camp gathered
in the warmth of Cherokee's huge stone fireplace. Nothing, however, could have prepared me forthe emotional impact of seeing
charcoal scars where Harvey West's noble lodges once stood.
Being inextricably attached to the sights, sounds, smells, and
moods of both summer and winter adventure, the realization
that I can never go back, except in memory, is disheartening.
One can rationalize and understand that Echo Lake's beauty is
enhanced by nature's return to pristine simplicity, but one cannot replace his "coming of age", with a picture post card.

Quickly grabbing blankets from the infirmary, we brought these
drenched souls into the lodge kitchen, and provided them warm
drink. These vacationers were immensely relieved, and hopefully, wiser.
Much to our surprise, two days later, a shipment of large, ripe
watermelons mysteriously arrived at our Chalet dock, with a note:
"For the Scouts of Camp Harvey West, in grateful appreciation".
Every Scout and Scouter in camp that evening had wonderful
watermelon for dinner dessert. Tragedy had been avoided; preparedness rewarded. We were grateful- all of us!
"Requiem". Because Upper Echo Lake is so very cold, even in
july and August, Harvey West's water program was primarily boating, rather than swimming. To compensate for a somewhat limited in camp program, especially in the early years, Troop-directed backpacking was strongly encouraged (at Camp West, in
the early 1950's, we did not have a rifle range, nor a designed
physical activity yard; however, john Kimber did teach archery;
star study and we had a very good nature program). Backpacking developed both individual and unit resourcefulness, buttrail
foods then were of questionable quality ("gumbert's goo" and
"kisky kibble", we called them), and many Scouts lacked necessary equipment; proper packs and warm sleeping bags. Of course,
for many, back country fishing was always an attraction. Unfortunately, continued heavy usage of trails and campsites year after year, began to deplete back country resources. In the early
1950's, Scouts in Desolation Wilderness area were still using woodfueled sheepherder stoves, which Mr. Mitchell horse-transported
to scattered caches! Today, all ethical sierra campers use liquidfueled stoves.

Past Council President, Warren Dayton and his wife, Vida, owned
a cabin near the lower lake entrance to the channel (through the
years, we borrowed so many shear pins from them, they could
have opened a marina). Perhaps they were the only cabin owners who regretted seeing Harvey West close.
Without road access, the whole operation was an economic disaster, but the thrill of seeing that exquisite alpine lake, and this
magn ificent ca mp, nestled in aspens, lodge pole and jeffrey pi nes,
is an experience a Scouter will never forget. It is no wonder that
scenes from the film, "A Place in the Sun" were filmed from our
dock. No Scout will forget the hike, or boat ride to camp, his
chattering teeth after the swim test, the magic of singing around
a campfire, the string of flashlights, like fireflies, finding their
way to bed after vespers, the bleating and smell of cow horns
from Belton Murphy's craft corral, nor the inspiration of communing with the "Great Spirit" while sitting in an open-air"church"
adorned by a thousand year old juniper. Such was the magic of
Camp Harvey West.

Even a few campers can greatly disturb ecosystemic, equilibrium,
especially in meadows. Alpine habitats, like deserts, have very
slow regeneration. We simply had to begin practicing that which
we preached, which meant propane stoves in Troop sites (poten-

Thanks to philanthropist and lumber man, Harvey West and his
family, thousands of Scouts and Scouters will share these memories for generations to come.
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Merit badge offerings at Winton are many. Because of Bear River
Reservoir, waterfront activities provide instructional opportunities for all aquatic merit badges: swimming, lifesaving, canoeing, rowing, white water kayaking, water skiing, and
motorboating. AdditionallY, BSA lifeguard and Snorkeling badges
are offered. Archery, rifle & shotgun, and blackpowder shooting
are offered. leatherwork, basketry, wood carving and Indian lore
are taught in the popular handicraft area. In Scoutcraft areas,
wilderness survival, pioneering and orienteering are available,
as well as instuction in camping, cooking, and backpacking. In
the nature area, nature, mammals, soil & water conservation,
forestry, and environmental science are offered. Within the past
few years, Winton has added a first year camper area, "Eagles'
Nest", for those newer Scouts who want to acquire basic skills for
tenderfoot, second and fi rst class. Scouts receive instruction from
staff, but Troop leaders sign off on the badges. This maintains
the Troop's quality control and responsibility.

1976
1980
1981
1982
1984-85
1986·88
1989-95

Cliff Curtice, 1968 staffer, reminisces about Winton:
New staff members were quickly introduced to the game, "Red
Donut" or "don't get caught with the red rossette", an ordinary
one-inch steel washer painted red. After breakfast, our camp
"officer of the day" asked, "who has the red badge of courage"?
If the "owner" is not yet aware of his "good fortune", all searched
their uniform pockets. The "bearer" then reported to the Camp
Director, Bruce Daniel, for that day's "special assignment", usually a nasty chore like digging a new privy pit, hauling garbage,
or swamping toilets. Such toil was aptly called, "T. P. P. (toilet
paper programming) or, T. P. T. P. (too pooped to party) duty". If
the "chosen one" were too busy completing his directive to "waste
the washer" (pass to another), he could be stuck in "bondage" for
a week!
Typically, while waiting outside the lodge before breakfast, each
staffer had hands in pockets, and stood far from "over-friendly"
comrades who "accidentally" brushed by. If one caught his passer
in the act, he need not accept the washer. Some "old timers"
were so clever they could place the washer in a buttoned shirt
pocket, or even return it, without the other person being the
wiser. The rule was, entering a person's tent, or clothesline, to
"slip the slug" was "not cricket"; the washer must be placed in
clothing being worn.

Winton's staff philosophy, of providing Scouts with "safety, service and spirit", has proven effective over the years. Experienced
staffers are noted for their spirited singing during meal serving,
as well as for providing songs and skits at campfires. The traditional evening meal "serial" is a parody of a popular movie, with
a Scout moral as the climax. Another tradition is flag retirement
at final campfire where a tattered US flag is "retired" to the campfire in a respectful and dignified manner, providing a model for
Troops to emulate in their own localities. Scouts leave Winton
with a positive feeling toward Scouting, its traditions, and the
fun that it can provide.

Of course, it is always "open season" on camp and program directors. Dozens of times I was "washed", but always managed to
"con the coin" before breakfast. One developed the dexterity of
a "Fagin", and resourcefulness of an "Oliver". It was to the credit
of Winton's wonderful 1968 staff to say that all played this work
game, with honesty and good humor. Demonstrating Scouting
spi rit and devotion to cam p morale, we witnessed occasions when
staffers, like Ric Harden, deliberately kept the washer for several
days, to complete some difficult task. Such was the character of
these fine young men.

WINTON CAMP DIREUORS:
1958
1960
1962
1963
1964
1966
1968
1971

Ira Haberle
Kurt limbo/Jim Treganza
Kurt limbo/Wayne Heple
Donald G. "Skip" Treganza
Chuck Copeland
"Skip" Treganza
Duff Holt

Earl Druse
Elmer lucky
Jack Terwilliger
J. B. Ward
Herb Smith
Dick Kimrey
Bruce Daniel
Harry Smith

Camp Director Duff Holt, reminisces:
"Bears". My first year as camp director was punctuated with many
new and unexpected situations, but none was as dramatic as the
bear visit during one of our Cub SCout Weeks. We use a citizen's
band radio system to keep in contact with key staff throughout
camp; the base station is located in the lodge office. A call came
over the radio one afternoon announcing the presence of a bear
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near jeffrey Pine campsite. My first reaction was one of disbelief.
I chastised the caller for using the radio net to upl ay around".
Finally, the caller convinced me that there was indeed a large
black bear sound asleep with his legs draped on either side of a
large log and a large mangled plastic bag of trail mix at his feet!

UThe Bald Eagle". During the 1994 season, the bald eagle was
removed from the endangered species list. The special significance of this event was revealed to campers in an unforgettable
display, july 4th. As part of Winton's Independence-Day Celebration, the staff had planned a special flag ceremony that Monday
evening, to include our regular cannonade, a seven gun salute,
and a dramatic reading of the Preamble to the Constitution. just
as we were about to begin the ceremony, everything stopped; all
eyes turned skyward ...

What to do? After instructing several staffers to keep their distance, to not disturb the beast, and to call me on the radio should
anything change, I went to the office to contact Uauthorities" about
procedure. Camp property belongs to the US Forest Service, so I
called them. They informed me that situations of this type are
not within their jurisdiction; that I should try Fish & Game. These
folks told me that it was not their job either; try the local Game
Warden. Finally, on the third call, I got someone who would listen to my problem. I could tell by the telephone prefix that I was
talkingto someone in Sacramento. He said he could send a truck
with a cage in three or four hours, tranquilize the bear, and move
him "elsewhere". When informed that there was no road into
camp, his next solution caused apprehension and dismay. I assembled available staffers and implemented the plan.

As the entire camp population watched in disbelief, a large bald
eagle circled the three poles on "Flag Pole Rock". His white neck
and majestic wing span were unmistakable. Silence overtook
the camp as the eagle effortlessly circled the rock several times,
then landed at the very top of the huge jeffrey pine beside the
lodge. It was as if the eagle was saying, ul'm back...thank you,
Boy Scouts of America"!
We finally decided to begin our planned ceremony, but when the
cannon went off, the eagle left by flying high over the south ridge
line. Ironically, and attesting to the staffs reputation for·showmanship, several Scouts and Scouters asked, "How did you arrange that bald eagle flight just before the ceremony'? Myanswer, UWith God's help".

Armed with pots, pans, whistles, air horns, and other noisemaking devices, our "army" approached the sleeping bear. On signal, the cacophony started. The bruin bolted upright from his
sleeping log, took one look at us, and immediately belted up the
hill out of camp, crushing bushes and bounding over large logs
on his way. We cautiously followed his trail about a half mile.
The Game Warden was right: noise frightens bears, and they will
run. We saw no further signs of the big fellow...and have not
seen a bear in camp since!

DAVID WEST Thanks to lumberman Harvey West, the 16,000 acre,
uDavid West" Scout Reservation (named for his son), near Kyburz
on the Silver Fork of the American River, was added to the council's
camp properties. The camp, opening in September, 1957, was
used for conservation education and overnight camping. The
site eventually reverted to the Forest Service.

Ult Was Sad When the Greatest Ship Went Down". What else could
happen to a first-year camp director? Since there is no road into
camp, all supplies come across the lake by boat. One day, as I
was out helping with water skiing instruction, I received a call for
uHELP" over the CB radio. My son, Steve, who had taken UO rca ",
our aluminum flat bottom barge, to the resort to pick up our
milk and bread for the week, was frantic! uO rca" was sinking! I
quickly drove around the peninsula to see Steve literally standing to his waist in the middle of the lake, holding his CB radio
high in his hand. uO rca" was under three feet of water. Only the
flotation foam under the seats was keeping UO rca " from sinking
to the bottom. We recovered Steve easily, but over sixty cases of
half pint milk cartons and fifteen cases of bread were floating
everywhere! Small air pockets in the milk cartons and the plastic
wrap of the bread allowed them to float just below the surface.
We recovered UO rca" and its outboard engine, and, thanks to the
resort personnel, had our barge back in operation within three
hours. Milk and bread were another story. Fishermen, all over
the lake, helped net our Uflotsam" and deposit it on Winton's
dock. By mid-afternoon, we had recovered all our shipment. We
then simply rinsed off the milk and bread and eventually served
to our campers!

LOON LAKE It was in 1958, after the Kit Carson Trek was established, that Lester Holmes and Alden Barber, working with Paul
McKusick, chairof the camp development committee, determined
that a camp, west of Desolation Valley, could be advantageous.
It would provide hiking and backpacking opportunities between
Harvey West, Winton, and Loon Lake.

Loon Lake

under
Construction,
1965.
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Loon Lake
under
construction,

ALDEN BARBER SHARES SOME OF HIS MEMORIES:
TROOP 1'S CAMP CODY.
Otto Link, machine shop owner in Sacramento, discovered a site
on a beautiful little lake three miles southwest of Strawberry on
Highway 50 and twelve miles west of Echo Summit. Troop committee members and parents established Camp Cody. An old logging road ended about three miles from camp, so it was difficult,
using trek carts and wheelbarrows, to get materials for a cook
shack and storage building to the campsite.

1965.

During construction and early occupancy, a prime mover was
Wally Hetherington, an energetic volunteer who had also been
active in Mount Lassen Area Council. Wally's right hand assistant
in building, improving and operating Camp Cody was H. J. (Bob)
McCurry, Jr., an Eagle Scout, executive board member, Council
Treasurer and Commissioner...a good friend.
Use of the land at Loon Lake was acquired in 1961 and Sacramento architect, Grant Caywood, designed the lodge.

Other Camp Cody Scouters who served the Council are Robert
McCurry (Bob's brother), Kent Link (Otto's son) and Dan Cole, Eagle
Scout, Scoutmaster of Troop 1 and Council Commissioner. Dan,
whose two sons are Eagle Scouts, is the son of Bob and Billie
Cole.

Camp Loon Lake opened to provide a wilderness experience for
Senior Scouts in 1962.
During the summers of 1964 and 1965, camp was under construction, but it was used as a base for backpackers. Construction staffs in those two years consisted mainly of older Scouts
supervised by a few professional Scouters, a retired carpenter
and a variety of craftsmen who came to camp when their trade
was needed. In 1965, the lodge was completed.

Camp Cody is very well attended each summer and Troop 1 has
a very high percentage of Eagle Scouts.
The camp buildings were destroyed by heavy snow one winter,
but volunteers and alumni rebuilt it, stronger than ever.
TROOP 29'S CAMP 0 KI HI (CAMP HARRY B. OGLE)
Troop 29, Land Park District, established its camp in the Sierra,
west of Yuba Pass. The prime mover was Harry Ogle, my first
Scout Executive. In 1937, Harry and the executive board in Mount
Lassen could not agree on policy and the Ogle family relocated
in Sacramento.

Loon Lake became a "fully operational" summer camp in 1966.
Loon Lake was open to Scout camping from 1966-1976. Due to
environmental problems, it was closed.

LOON LAKE CAMP DIREaORS
1964-65
1970
1971

The camp has a central dining hall. In past days, a tributary of
theYuba Riverwasdammed for swimming. In recent years, Scouts
swam in Sand Pond.

Robert Gardner
Larry Leighton/Le Roy Cornie
Larry Leighton

Like Troop 1, Troop 29 achieved strong advancement, and many
of its members became Eagles.
When I came to Buttes Area Council in 1949, its camping committee was enthused about the fact that Golden Empire had offered a summer campsite on the Yuba River east of Downieville,
near Chapman Creek, which it no longer needed, having acquired
Harvey West.
When I visited the site with the camping chairman and council
commissioner, I realized why Walt and his volunteers had been
eager to pass the Forest Service lease to another council.
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Summoning my courage, I pointed out the problems to my volunteers. Fortunately, they saw the wisdom of my reasoning, and
we launched the search that resulted in finding Glacial Trails Scout
Ranch.

The lease was right beside the highway, there was little room for
Troop sites or activity areas and if we could have developed a
swimming area on the river, Scouts would have had to cross a
busy highway to reach it.

Loon Lake, Late 1960's

Troop l's "Camp Hanti Wazi," 1933

1965 Loon Lake Staff.

Troop l's "Camp Hanti Wazi," 1933
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SCOUT HONOR SOCIETIES
Introduction
Brave (blue beanie)
- Good Scout
• Satisfactory camper
- Contributes to camp development

S

ince Scouting's early days, it was obvious that some Scouts
have more enthusiasm and dedication to the program than
others, and it was realized that these Scouts deserve special recognition. One way to recognize and encourage those Scouts was
to induct them into honor societies. The most widely known
Scout Honor Society today is the "Order of the Arrow", a national
society, discussed later in this chapter. In the Sacramento area,
the Scout Honor Society, predating the local Order of the Arrow,
was the "Tribe of Tahoe".

Warrior (red beanie)
- Second season in Camp
- At least Second Class
- Good Scout
- Good camper
- Contributes to camp development
- Contributes to program's success

Tribe of Tahoe
Boy Scouts in the Sacramento Area Council and later in the Golden
Empire Council enjoyed cool summers in the High Sierra near
Echo Summit at Camp Audrain, which opened in 1925. During
the next summer a Scout Honor Society, called the "Tribe of
Tahoe", was formed. Members of this honor society fulfilled various requirements at camp and earned titles such as "Brave", "Warrior", "Medicine Man", and "Chief". Some of the tribe's ceremonies were "borrowed" from the "Order of the Arrow", located elsewhere at that time.

Medicine Man (gold beanie)
- Third season at Camp
- At least, First Class rank
- Contributes to the program's success
- Outstanding character
- Complete meditation
Chief (white beanie)
- Fourth season in camp
- Eagle rank
- Honor camper
- Has character and leadership ability

A Council camping brochure from 1929 stated that at Camp
Audrain "Only real Scouts who enter whole-heartedly into the
Scouting program and have a fine Scout Spirit will be invited to
join".

The "Tribe of Tahoe" was disbanded after the 1945 summer camp
season, and replaced in 1946, by the "Order of the Arrow".
The Order of the Arrow

National History
Although the Order of the Arrow was first chartered in the Golden
Empire Council in 1947 (it began functioning in 1946), it's national history can be traced to a Delaware Valley camp in 1915.
It was at this Philadelphia Scout Camp (called "Treasure Island")
where the director came upon the legend of the Lenni Lenape
while searching for some means of recognizing Scouts who excelled in their exemplification of the Scout Oath and Law. These
Native Americans were known for their unselfish service to others. It is after them that the Order of the Arrow was modeled.
Director of that camp, along the Delaware River, was Dr. E. Urner
Goodman. Known as the founder of the "Order of the Arrow", he
once said:

The 1932 camp brochure said, "Outstanding Scouts are eligible
to membership in the 'Tribe of Tahoe', a camp honor society ...
camp pins and belt awards will be given for achievement in specific fields of endeavor", Later camp pins and belt awards, (none
of which are known to exist today) were replaced by beanies, in
the late 1930's.

The Order of the Arrow is a thing of the spirit rather than of mechanics. Organization, operation procedures, and all that go with
them are necessary in any large and growing movement, but they
are not what counts in the end. The things of the spirit are what
count:

The tribe rank, beanie color, and requirements are listed below:
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Brotherhood-in a day when there is too much hatred at home
and abroad

when Field Scout Executive, Jim Wight, called a meeting of Perry
Baker, Karl Kunz, Charles McClung, Frank Palmer, Del Springer,
and Charles Thomas. These were all adult Chiefs in the "Tribe of
Tahoe", and they became an organizing committee. At the meeting, the Order of the Arrow program was introduced and explained
to the new committee. They learned that national leaders were
recommending the "Order of the Arrow" to all councils. The committee decided to adopt the program as the Golden Empire
Council's honor camping society, and began forming the new
lodge.

Cheerfulness-in a day when the pessimists have the floor and
cynics are popular
Service-in a day when millions are interested in getting or grasping, rather than giving.
In the first year (1915), 25 members were inducted into Order of
the Arrow, Unami Lodge #1. Each Scout was first elected as a
candidate by his fellow Scouts, all of whom were non-Order members. That tradition is still observed; each troop elects candidates for the Order.
By 1917, other nearby Scout camps had formed lodges in the
Order. Growth was slow, however, because of World War I. In
1921, a "National Lodge" was formed and its first national convention held. At that time, plans were developed to make the
Order a national honor campers' brotherhood. In 1918, BSA
adopted the Order as an official experimental program. By 1934,
the OA was so successful that the National Council of the Boy
Scouts no longer considered it experimental. In May, 1948, the
"Order of the Arrow" was officially integrated into the national
Scouting movement. The Order's national lodge was dissolved
and supervision was shifted directly to the Boy Scouts of America.

On the right, Perry Baker, 1950's.

More than one million Boy Scouts, Explorers, and Scouters have
been inducted into the Order since its founding in 1915. There
are currently over 160,000 active members in about 400 lodges.
All of these members were inducted into the Order of the Arrow
"not so much for what they have done, but for what they are
expected to do". In taking the obligation of the Order, every
member promised, on his honor, "to be unselfish in service and
devotion to the welfare of others".

Mayi Lodge received its first charter from the National Office on
March 20,1947. Being the 354th lodge to receive a national charter, it was known as "Lodge 354". The Lodge totem was the leaping Chinook (King) Salmon, a prime food source of local Maidu
Native Americans. In fact, "Mayi" means "salmon" in the Maidu
language.
The first Scout candidates for membership in the new lodge were
Steve Cannon, Bob Martin, and Norman Kunz. They went through
their Ordeal (a two-day ceremony and service project where candidates are inducted as "Ordeal Members"), along with (adult)
Jim Wight, at a Stockton conclave in the fall of 1946. This event
actually occurred before the Lodge had received its charter. In
the spring of 1947, the six adults of the organizing committee
joined additional boys and adults in an Ordeal at Chapman Creek.

In 1948, the Order of the Arrow was officially integrated into the
national camping program, and the first OA handbook was produced.
Mayi Lodge 354
In the Golden Empire Council, as the "Tribe of Tahoe" was becoming only a memory of those who had attended Camp Audrain,
a new honor society was born. It all started in the fall of 1946
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The Lodge grew in membership and program throughout the late
1940's, 1950's, and 1960's, as more units elected candidates and
as the Scouting program blossomed. Chapters were formed within
the Lodge, much as districts are in a Council. This helped organize members for election teams, "tap·out~ ceremonies, dance
teams, camp-o-ree service, and local service projects. Two Ordeals, spring and fall, were usually held each year by the Lodge
at Council camps. In some years, as many as five Ordeals were
held. The regular meeting place for the Lodge became the "Mayi
Room~, added to the building at Camp Pollock in the early 1950's.

computer word processing and professional newspaper printing.

Early 1960's Onisbo Chapter.
Mayi Lodge grew when Canaku Lodge of the Tahoe Area Council
merged with Mayi at the same time that Council merged with
Golden Empire, December 31,1970. This action pushed the size
of Mayi Lodge to a peak of 20 chapters and 1,669 active members. Then, overall membership in Scouting, nation wide, began
to dtop. Mayi Lodge's membership reflected this drop and by
December, 1976 there were only about 500 members. Still, "the
spirit lives on~.

Duane Atwood, 1958.
In the early years, Indian dancing and ceremonies received major emphasis. Later, service and camping became more important parts of the Lodge program. Members from Mayi Lodge have
attended every National Order of the Arrow Conference si nce the
lodge was chartered. Locally, Mayi participated in every Area
12C Conclave from 1952 to 1972, and every Section W38 Conclave since 1973. Mayi hosted the area/section conclaves in 1954,
1958,1961,1962,1969,1977, and 1984. The Lodge also hosted
an annual Camp-O-Rally from 1959 to 1974.
The Mayi Lodge newsletter was Smoke Signals. It was first published in June 1958, and issued 6 to 12 times a year. It won numerous awards through the years, in competition at National
Order of the Arrow Conferences. In August 1981, it was honored
as one of the nation's top three news bulletins. It was always
prepared by a youth editor and an adult advisor, first using mimeograph methods, then photocopying. Later it was published with

1971 Camporally.
Boys'Life magazine ran a 4-page story about the "cheerful service~ of Mayi Lodge in its March, 1973 issue, impressing Scouts

and Scouters across the country. On the last weekend of August,
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1972, the Lodge had co-ordinated over 1,000 local Scouts and
Explorers to bring massive assistance to the flood-damaged town
of Isleton, California. Under the leadership of 16-year old Lodge
Vice Chief, Steve Rosenzweig, to assist Isleton residents, tons of
mud, ruined furniture, destroyed carpet, and other debris were
removed. 20 Air Force buses were used to shuttle these workers
and supplies. Food was donated by many local companies, such
as the Campbell Soup plant in Sacramento. The California Department of Water Resou rces let the Scouts borrow 1,000 shovels, and the State Department of Parks and Recreation let everyone camp without fee at Brannon Island.
In the late 1970's, Scouting'S program was improved and the Lodge
showed progress in all areas. By 1981, a growing Mayi Lodge had
over 700 mem bers. Through the 1980s and into the 1990s, it had
the largest membership of any Northern California Lodge.

Tito-Wa Ceremonial Team.
The three former Lodges kept their origi nal names, but were now,
"Tribes". Tribes, under the former Lodges were now called Chapters, or in some cases, "Clans". Therefore the Lodge structure
was changed to: Lodge, Tribes, Chapters or Clans. A new number
"47" was assigned to the new Lodge, and in December of 1992 a
new slate of Lodge Officers, along with a new name, Amangi
Nacha, was chosen.
Mayi Lodge was always known for having many activities. In addition, over the years there were also Lodge Dinners, Fall Fellowships, Spring Fellowships, work projects, Vigil Weekends, ScoutO-Rama booths, Jamb-O-Rama booths, pow wows, and patch
trade-o-rees.

Vigil Honor sash

1987 Mayi Lodge Dance Team.
Vigil Honor is the highest recognition the Order of the Arrow can
bestow on its members, for service to their lodge and local council. It is a mark of distinction and recognition reserved for those
Arrowmen who, by reason of exceptional service, personal effort,
and unselfish interest, have made distinguished contributions beyond the immediate responsibilities of their position, or office,
to their lodge, to the Order of the Arrow in general, to Scouting,
and/or to their SCout camp(s). An Arrowman must be a Brotherhood member for at least two years before being considered eligible for the Vigil Honor.

Several unique programs were developed and/or refined in Mayi
Lodge, which many other Lodges emUlated. Most notable was
the comprehensive leadership "Takachsin Training Program", created in 1977. The well received, annual Council Cooking Contest
began in 1966. The Lodge has also helped promote camping by
producing an annual "where-to-go-camping" booklet, and a camp
promotions slide show.
1990 was the 75th Anniversary of the Order of the Arrow (nationally). A special red & white ribbon for one's pocket with a gold
turtle attached, was available for those who wished to earn it.

Giving awards to those who deserved recognition and/or who
served Boy Scouts and Mayi Lodge unselfishly was never forgotten. Over the years there were many recognitions (given at different levels) for slightly different reasons, but in the long run
they all meant SERVICE. Some honors include "Personal Involvement Award" (given nationally from 1979 to 1982), the National
"50th Anniversary Award", the National "75th Anniversary Aw~rd",
the "Elangomat" Award (created by Mayi Lodge in 1986 and given

With council mergers in 1992, it was also necessary to merge Order of the Arrow Lodges from all three Councils. According to
"National Order of the Arrows Committee", it is their policy to
maintain a "One Council, One Lodge" structure. Wil Conner was
asked to take the position of Lodge. Advisor, which he. a~cePted.
Then began the process of restructuring the three CounCils Lodges.
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through 1992 to Arrowmen who helped new Ordeal members),
the "Leaping Salmon Award" (created by Mayi Lodge in the late
1960's, and given continuously through 1992 by the Lodge Chief
as a special "thank you for a job well done"), the "Maidu Service
Award" (presented by the Lodge cabinet for service to the Lodge
or Chapter), the "Elk Tooth Award" (created by Mayi Lodge and
given only to youth members for service between june 1955 and
early 1960's), the "Black Feather Award" (also a Mayi honor), and
the "Founders Award". Physically, the presentations were usually a special patch, or certificate.

Through the years, over 200 Vice Chiefs and committee chairs
have assisted. In most years there were 3 to 5 Vice Chiefs, each in
charge of different tasks, such as activities and ceremonies. Sometimes, the term of office ran from january 1 to December 31;
sometimes, it matched the school calendar.

MAYI LODGE CHIEFS
Steve Cannon
Bob Martin
Chuck Spruce
Pat Owens
Rich Flanders
Walter Prentiss
Ron Cortell
Wayne Kaffka
joel Greenfield
Duane Atwood
Bill Fritzsche
Tom Treckeme
jeff Kondo
jerry Cole
Brian jacobs
Kevin Lee
George Kepley
john Paul jones
Chuck Copeland
Cliff Paulsen
Doug Taggart
john Straddeck III
Ward Cole
Charles Stevens
jeff Winkler
Don McMakin
Brian Sprock
Martin Chamberlain
Chris Alsup
Steve Howe
Charles Gibbon
Robert Wharton
Larry Meadows
Eric Nichols
Will Keane
Ian Dodge
Shawn Peeters
jeff Downing
Eric Gerber
Robert Grande
Steve Carleton
Mike Burns
Brian Osterhout

ORDER OF THE ARROW
~

1915

The "Founders Award" is one of the most prestigious given in
recent times. A national recognition, started in 1982, it honors
the founders of the Order of the Arrow, and is given by a Lodge
wishing to honor an Arrowman for exemplary service to the Lodge.
The Lodge must petition the National Order of the Arrow Committee, to present awards (maximum oftwo per year) to any qualified Brotherhood or Vigil Honor members. If one award is given,
it must be to a youth member. The second award, if given, can
go to an adult. Following is a list of the "Founders Award" recipients, within Mayi Lodge:
1985
1986
1987
1988
1989
1990

will Keane & Don Powell
Ian Dodge & Alan O'Connor
jeff Downing & Chuck Copeland
Albert Chang & Kim Wilkinson
Robert Grande & Dave Ishikawa
Steve Carleton & Craig Tanner

Another very prestigious national recognition is the "Distinguished
Service Award". It is given by the OA National Committee. Only
two Arrowmen from Mayi Lodge ever received that award: Chuck
Copeland and Alden Barber.
Mayi Lodge had 43 youth members serve as Chiefs during its 45year history, from the original charter on March 20, 1947, until it
merged to form Amangi Nacha Lodge on December 31, 1992.
The Chief is the one who takes responsibility for running the Lodge.
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1947 & 1948
1949 & 1950
1951
1952
1953
1954-1955
1955
1955-1956
1956-1957
1957-1958
1958-1959
1959-1960
1960-1961
1962
1963
1964
1965
1966 & 1967
1968
1969
1970
1971
1972
1973
1974
1975
1976
1977
1978
1979
1980
1981
1982-3
1984
1985
1985
1986
1986-7
1987-8
1988-9
1989-90
1990-1
1991-2
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The Order of the Arrow is essentially "a boy-run" organization.
Adult volunteers serve only as resource persons. In fact, only
youth members are allowed to vote on issues brought before the
Lodge. Mayi Lodge always had a large membership of dedicated
adults who were there when youths needed them. Over the years
there were hundreds of men, and later, women too, who helped
with everything from driving, cooking, and planning, to providing sound financial advice. Adults were guided by the Lodge
Advisor, who was appointed by the Council Executive. Seventeen
adults served as "Mayi Lodge Advisor", but only Chuck Copeland
has the distinction of also serving as a Mayi Lodge Chief.

john Adams
AI Childress
Guy Wright
Ralph Graves
Bill Emmons
Lloyd Phillips
Don Miller
Chuck Copeland
Dave Ishikawa
Lew Gainey
Wil Conner

1965-1966
1967-1969
1969-1974
1975
1976-1979
1980
1981-1984
1984-1987
1987-1989
1989-1990
1990-1992

Besides service to the Lodge, many Mayi members also found
time to provide service to the Area, or section, as chiefs, vice
chiefs, secretaries, and advisors. Two Mayi Lodge individuals are
exemplary because they served as Lodge Chief, but also as an
Area 12·C Chief, and an Area/Section Advisor. Those Arrowmen
are Tom Treckeme and Chuck Copeland.
AREA 12-C CHIEFS FROM MAYI LODGE
Bill Rose
Wayne Kaffka
joel Greenfield
Tom Treckeme
Chuck Copeland

1954
1956
1958
1961
1969

SECTION W3B CHIEFS FROM MAYILODGE
jeff Winkler
john Shaw
Brian Osterhout

1977
1980
1993

AREA 12-C LEADERS (ADVISORS) FROM MAYI LODGE
Perry Baker
Perry Baker
Duane Atwood
Perry Baker
Tom Treckeme

1954-1957
1959-1960
1961
1964-6
1967-72

SECTION W3B ADVISORS FROM MAYI LODGE

Chuck Copeland.

Tom Treckeme
Chuck Copeland
Chuck Fisk
john Adams
Alan O'Connor

MAYI LODGE ADVISORS
Perry Baker
Barney Barnes
Bill Greenfield
Ford Stevens
john Woodward
jim jones
Ford Stevens

1947-1951
1952
1953-1956
1957-1961
1961-1962
1963-1964
1964

1973
1974-1977
1978-81
1986-87
1990

CHAPTERS IN MAYI LODGE
The subdivision of the Lodge into chapters occurred in the early
1950's. This proved to be a very effective way to handle the large
number of Arrowmen living throughout the Lodge's jurisdiction.
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Overthe years different chapters have come and gone, many times
paralleling the merging and splitting of the Council's districts.
Sometimes, new chapters used the names of old chapters. From
Chapter Name

Meaning of Name

Adiohqua

Group Council Joined
Together for Fellowship
Powerful One
Powerful Bird
Rocky Terrain

Allohak
Allohak-Awehhelleu
Amahami

Amangi V*
Canaku*
Capital
Cha-Pa-Di
Ch i ng-Kong-Ti ng-Why-Oo
Conshopen

April of 1986 to December of 1992, chapters in Mayi Lodge were
called tribes. On the following page is an alphabetical list of all
the chapters (or tribes) which have existed in Mayi Lodge.

Great V

?
(District name)
Green Forest
Rabid Skunk
Happy Valley

Curahee
EI Dorado
Eluwak
Present
Ethe Koloh
Hetoir Culak
Irekwan
Ishi
Kodo-Noko-Woli

One Who Stands Alone
(District name)
Most Powerful One
Pony Express

?

Lake Tahoe
Lippoe Machque

(District name)
Wise Bear

M'bissis-Lawoapanne*
Present
McKinley
Me-She-Ki n-No-Quan
Present
Onisbo
Ono
Pano
Patwin
Sem Yeto

Lake of the Sky
Truckee-North Tahoe
(District name)
Little Turtle
Amador
The Man
First
Bear
Tribal Name
Brave Ones

Iron Horse
Gold Hill
Name of Calif. Indian
District Arrow Brothers

Years

District Name

1954 -1964
1969 -1973
1969 -1973
? -1958
1958 -1969
1969 - 1972
1972 - Present
1971 - Present
1971 -1975
? -1954
1963 - Present
1958 -1968
? -1969
1973 -1990
1976 - Present
1959 - 1963
1970 -1973

Fort Sutter
Pathfinder/Del Paso
Thunderbird
Citrus
Kit Carson
Daniel Boone
Kit Carson
Buena Vista
Ponderosa
Capital
EI Dorado
Pony Express
Del Paso
Crazyhorse
Trail blazer
EI Dorado
Golden Spike

1969 -1972
1968 -1975
1976 - Present
1970 -1973
1970 -1973
1973 - Present
1963 -1970
1970 -1973
1973 - Present
1971 -1975

Bigfoot
Iron Horse
Gold Country
John Muir
Tamarack
Pioneer
Lake Tahoe
Grizzly Bear
Grizzly Bear
Lake Tahoe

? -1954
? -1959

McKinley
EI Dorado-Amador

? - Present
? -1970

Delta
McClatchy/Pioneer
Golden Bear
Rio Del Oro
Solano
Solano
Sierra Nevada
So. Lake Tahoe
land Park
Yolo
Land Park
Stagecoach

1965 -1970
1968 - Present
? -1975
1976 -1992
1971 -1975
1976 - Present
1964 -1964
1960 - Present
? -1964
1968 - 1975
1990 - Present

(District name)
Sierra Nevada*
(District name)
South Lake Tahoe
Antelope
Tannu
Dwellers of the Plains
Tito-Wa
Unalyi
Place of Friends
Yellow Arrow
Wisaweu Alluns
W.W.
? -?
Yolones
?
Chapter formed as a result of merger with Tahoe Area Council.
*
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Tribe of Winton

Canaku Lodge 511

As an incentive to encourage production and spirited campers,
Camp Winton presents the Tribe of Winton. This program, which
allows campers to earn beads for accomplishments and for Scouting spirit, culminates in a very impressive ceremony on Thursday
evenings. Unlike most incentive programs, the "Tribe of Winton"
concept can be adopted by each Troop, to encourage its members to participate and display good camping. The beads, themselves, are awarded by each Troop's leaders. Promotion and ceremony are provided by the camp staff. When Scouts earn six
beads, including a red one for spirit, they receive a "bear claw"
for their necklace and are eligible to participate in the induction
ceremony conducted by the staff. The ceremony features a blindfolded walk to the bonfire area, Indian outfits, arrival of the officiating ceremonial team by canoes across the lake, an oath of
allegiance, Indian dancing, an explanation of the purpose and
history of the Tribe, and stories of Indian lore.

Canaku Lodge was in the Tahoe Area Council, headquarters in
Auburn. It was first chartered April 26, 1955, and merged with
Mayi Lodge December 31,1970, the same time Tahoe Area Council merged with Golden Empire. The origin and the meaning of
the word "Canaku" is unknown at this time. The lodge totem,
the "acorn", was mistakenly shown as a sugar pine cone on the
last issue of the lodge pocket flap patch. The name was commonly misspelled, "Canuku".
Although a relatively small lodge, Canaku hosted the 1963 and
1968 Area 12-C Conclaves. At the time of this writing, the only
chiefs of the lodge, who could be identified were: Tom Cannon1968, Harold Takahashi - 1969, and Frank Bailey - 1970.

Tribe of Pahatsi
The Tahoe Area Council also had a Scout Honor Society before
"Order of the Arrow's" Canaku Lodge. Organized in 1929, and
called the "Tribe of Pahatsi", it existed at Camp Pahatsi. There
were four degrees a boy could earn: "Brave", "Warrior", "Medicine Man", and "Chief". This tribe continued to function beyond
1955, when Canaku Lodge was formed and after the Tahoe Area
Council merged with Golden Empire. In fact, the "Tribe of Pahatsi"
still endures at its original camp.

The Tribe concept was brought to Winton by "Skip" Treganza in
1986 from Camp Pahatsi. The ceremony and procedures have
been adapted from the original script by Mike Burns. In 1990,
Mike "Jake" Hallerman, then Winton program director, designed
a perpetual patch to accompany the Tribe. The patch features a
depiction of the lake and mountains at Winton, the famous
"Winton brand", and Winton's landmark flagpole rock. It has
provisions for segments to be added as campers progress through
the "ranks" of the Tribe; a strip is also available for camp staff.

Kowaunkamish Lodge 395

Amangi Nacha Lodge 47

Kowaunkamish Lodge was in the Buttes Area Council, headquartered in Marysville, California. It merged with Mayi Lodge (and
Tehama Lodge) on January 1, 1993. This Lodge was first chartered June 1, 1948 with the name, "Tribe of La Porte Lodge", taken
from the honor campers society which pre-dated the "Order of
the Arrow" in Buttes Area Council. However, that charter was not
renewed on time, and after a brief lapse, the Lodge was chartered in May, 1950 as "Kowaunkamish".

On January 1, 1993, three lodges, (Mayi, Golden Empire,
Kowaunkamish, Buttes Area, and Tehema, Mount Lassen) merged
to form one lodge, "Amangi Nacha". This new lodge, which translated in the Lenni Lenape language means, "Big Three", took the
same number as the Golden Empire Council, #47. Amangi Nacha
Lodge's totem is the California Valley Quail. Nearly 800 members from the three lodges continued their membership in the
first year of the new lodge. After the first year, membership grew
to over 950.

The name "Kowaunkamish", means "my service to you" in the
language of the Narragansett. A symbolic totem representing
the spirit of camping, hiking, wildlife, Scouting skills, and service
to others was chosen by its first members.

This new lodge worked diligently to continue the activities and
traditions of the three lodges from which it was formed. Members of Amangi Nacha held a "Fellowship" each of its first two
years, sent a contingent to the 1994 National Order of the Arrow
Conference in Indiana, and hosted the 1994 W3B Conclave at Beale
Air Force Base.

In 1983, Kowaunkamish became the only lodge in Section W3B
which did not use a chapter system. This Lodge served a relatively small, mostly-agricu Itu ral area, consisting of Colusa, Sutter,
Yuba, and southern Butte Counties. Membership usually numbered around 100 to 150 throughout its history. Its members
learned of most activities by reading the newsletter, Drum Beat.

Amangi Nacha Lodge Chiefs and Advisor

This Lodge hosted Area 12-C Conferences in 1959, 1964, and 1972
and was service lodge for the 1981 and 1991 Section W3B Conclaves.

Brian Osterhout, last chief of Mayi Lodge, served as the first chief
of Amangi Nacha Lodge in 1993. In 1994, youth members of the
lodge elected Coady Pruett their second chief. During its first
two years, Wil Conner served as Lodge Advisor.
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Tehama Lodge 485
Tehama Lodge, in the Mount Lassen Area Council, merged with
Mayi (and Kowaunkamish Lodges) on January 1, 1993. Tehama
was active from its very beginning. It hosted the 1952 Area 12-C
Conference at Camp Lassen before it was issued a charter from
National on December 30, 1952. The name, "Tehama", came
from the Copehan (Wintun) tribe and it refers to the extinct volcano that once existed close to where Mount Lassen, a dormant
volcano, now stands. Tehama's totem was Mount Lassen.

tribes. Although an active and enthusiastic Lodge, membership
numbers were never very large. The total membership of youth
and adults usually ranged between 100 to 200. The Lodge produced a newsletter called "The Brave Talk".
Tribe of Sierra
In the late 1920's to early 1930's, long before the Order of the
Arrow was the Scout Honor Society for Mount Lassen Council,
there was the "Tribe of Sierra". This "tribe" honored outstanding
good campers at Camp Na-Wa-Kwa. Scouts chosen to become
members were notified to be at a certain place at a specified
hour where they were taken in tow by members of the "tribe".
The initiation was conferred in an old trapper or hunter's cabin
near the camp. The ceremony was conducted in a room with
little light and was very impressive. lhe first year a boy was initiated as a "Brave". In succeeding years, when attending camp,
he could become a "Warrior", "Medicine Man", or "Chief".

Since the 1952 conference, Tehama Lodge hosted the 197012-(
conference and the 1976 and 1987 Section W3B Conclaves. All of
these events were held at Camp Lassen, formerly named Bristow
Hood Scout Reservation.
The Lodge, covering Butte, Glenn, Shasta, Tehama, and Trinity
Counties, was divided into three Chapters: Wintun, Yana, and
Maidu. These three represented three local Native American

Kowaunkamish Ordeal Ceremony, Early 1950's.

Kowaunkamish Lodge Ceremonial Team, Early 1950's.

OA Call Out, Glacial Trails, 1959.
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ttTribe of Sierra" at Na-Wa-Kwa about 1932.

Na-Wa-Kwa, 1932. Unknown, Jack Dyson, Orel Phillips and Jim Moreland.
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CUB SCOUTING
The October 1922 "Sacramento Scout News" had an article on the
"America n Eagles". Foreru nners of Cu bs, they were affil iated with
BSA as a group of under Scout-age youths (then under 12). The
"American Eagle" organization emphasized character training and
physical development. Boys were organized into "Aeries" (six boys)
and "Flocks" (two or more 'Aeries'). Three ranks could be obtained: "Egg", "Fledgling" and "Flyer". The sign was "right hand
shoulder high with the first two fingers raised and separated".
The slogan was "Fly Together". The law and code of honor, were
based on the Scout Oath and Law. Those wishing to organize a
group of "American Eagles" were to get "in touch with the local
Scout Headquarters" and "must be registered upon the forms
furnished by local Scout Headquarters". Documentation shows
that the "American Eagles" also operated in 1923 and 1924, however, there are no records ofthem (or any other "Cub-style" group)
after 1924 (until 1929). ("American Eagles" are documented in
"Ventura Council", 1924-25.) A note under the photograph below in Carl Stowe's album is dated 1924 and refers to "Cubs".

perimental" label, and declared that the program should be aggressively promoted. At this time there were 30,000 boys and
6,000 leaders in Cubbing.

Cubs at Camp Nawakwa, Early 1930'5
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Sacramento ttCubs" 1924.
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In 1929, National Council launched an experimental Cub Scout
program for boys 9-10-11. In some Councils, such as San
Francisco's, experimental Cubbing began in 1927. Local council
units were operating in Rio Vista, sacramento, Vacaville and Woodland.
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With the United States facing the "Great Depression", the Boy
Scouts of America launched the "Controlled experiment" Cub Program in April 1930, for boys ages 9 to 11. Between April and
December of the same year, there were 243 packs CharI'ered in
93 councils with a membership of 5,102 boys. Qualificatio swere:
1) a Pack must be sponsored by a Scout Troop "in goo, condition"; 2) three extra committeemen must be appointed t supervise the Pack; 3) a Cub Leader must be selected; 4) Cubs must
meet separately from Scouts; 5) Packs may be organized only
after a real need is shown. Council adopted the new Cub Scout
, program, and by years end, had 10 packs.
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For the first three years, Cubbing was termed "experimental" but
on May 25,1933 the national Executive Board removed the "ex-
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A South Lake Tahoe Cub
Pack 1972.

The first Pinewood Derby was conducted in 1955.
In 1956, the Webelos day camp program was introduced, as well
as the Den Mother's Training award.
In 1957, Walt Whidden and his staff conceived the idea of asking
the Southern Pacific Railroad (SP) to run a Cub Scout special train
from Sacramento to Roseville, and return. Each Cub had to be in
full uniform (a minimum fare was charged). SP was mobbed.
Several additional special trains were activated and the event
was repeated in 1958. Railroadingwasa popular theme.

A new sports program for Cubs was introduced
In 1985.

Bobcat pin was introduced, for the uniform, in 1959.

In 1988, fourth graders became eligible for "Webelos Scouts".

"Tiger Cubs" were introduced in 1982.

In 1967, the Lion rank was discontinued in favor of the new
Webelos Scout program with its distinctive uniform and 15 activity badges.
Cub Scout day camp became a reality in 1968.
Cub Scout Promise was changed from "to be square" to "to help
other people" in 1971.
In 1977, Cub Scout program year changed to coincide with the
school year. The first regional Cub Scout trainers' Wood Badge
courses were held.
In 1978, five ranks were established for Cub Scouting: Bobcat,
Wolf, Bear, Webelos, Arrow of Light.
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The early structure of the "Den" was a Scout "Den Chief" with a
"Mother", in whose home the meeting was conducted, called the
"Den Mother" but without any fu nction, as such. Not unti11932,
with publication of the first Cubmaster's Packbook and the Den
Chief's Denbook, was the Den Mother recognized as part of the
leadership team - though "sharing" was more the correct terminology. Actually, the Den Mother was a liaison between the Den
and neighborhood parents' committee.

Pack 341950'5.

Troop 17'5 Cub Scouts 1931.
By the mid-1930s, Dens with Den Mothers functioned better than
the Dens with only Den Chiefs. So, on April 30, 1936, the BSA's
national Executive Board approved optional registration of Den
Mothers, although Den Mothers were not required to register until
1948.
In 1940, themes were introduced into the Cubbing program. A
"summer program" pamphlet was issued and the Cub "pow wow"
was introduced as a training medium for all Cubbers. In 1941,
the Webelos rank was created for 11 1/2 year old boys who had
earned the Lion badge.

1957
Cub
Train.

In 1945, "Cubbing" changed to "Cub Scouting." New bars for
denners and assistant denners were developed.
In 1947, (for the first time) Cub Scouts
could wear long pants.
In 1949, the ages for Cub Scouting were
changed to 8, 9, and 10 years with boys
enteri ng Boy Scouts at 11.
"Webelos" Den was created for 10 1/2 yea r
olds in 1954 and a new Webelos Den
badge was created.

1957 Cub Train.
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Regatta was held at Alameda, August 31-September 2. The 2nd
annual Valley Area Sea Scout Regatta was held in Louis Park, Stockton, October 26-27.

In the mid 1950's, Fum Jongeneel, a rancher from Rio Vista, was
approached by 12 teenagers and asked to become Skipper of their
Sea Scout Ship 129. Fum declined twice, but the young men would
not take "no" for an answer! He finally agreed and
recruited Walt Hechtman, his ranching assistant, as
first mate. Ship 129 became the "Sea Eagle". Sea
Scouts and their leaders repaired and refitted their
"ship", a ship-to-shore tender, from World War II, and
competed successfully in many west coast regattas.
Through the years, Fum and Marian, his wife, sawto
it that every member of Ship 129 attended, and
graduated, from colle~!
The first Council "AI Saville" Sea Scout Regatta was
held in Rio Vista September 22-23, 1956.
Ship 177 of Sacramento, Bob Dixon, Skipper was chartered in 1957. The first "Sea Explorer Quartermaster
Ball" was held at the Naval Reserve Training Center
in Sacramento June 12. On October 29, Ships 30,50,
144, 410 and 777 attended the "Admiral Farragut Regatta" in
Vallejo.

Ship 3 in 1936.
In 1947, the Council Bridge of Honorwas hosted by Ship 68, December 13, at the Woodland Scout Cabin.
In 1948, Ships 3,68 and 129 demonstrated Sea Scouting at the
"Scout-O-Rama", Memorial Auditorium, April 3. This year, the
Skipper's Key Award was discontinued.
September 1, 1949, "Sea Scouts" became "Sea Explorers". Emphasis on nautical activities, and rank structure remained the
same. Sea Explorers could also earn Star, Life and Eagle awards.
Minimum age requirement was lowered to 14 years.

Ship 3 Bridge of Honor, 1948.
The second Annual Quartermaster Ball was held February 22,
1958 at Travis Air Force Base, Fairfield. Sea Explorer Commissioner, Frank Palmer, officiated the third annual "AI Saville" Regatta May 16-18 at Suisun Yacht Basin.
In 1961, the Region XII Explorer Conference was held aboard a U.
S. Navy carrier in San Diego. Seven Golden Empire ships participated in the Admiral Farragut Regatta, October 27-29 at Mare
Island.

Ship 5050, 1950.
Eight ships were registered in the council in 1951.

In 1962, Ship 777 earned the "National Standard" rating. 300
attended the "AI Saville" Sea Explorer Regatta at the Sacramento
Naval Reserve Center.

In May 1952, the first "Ancient Mariner" Sea Scout Regatta was
held at the Coast Guard Base in Alameda.
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SENIOR SCOUTING-SEA, LAND AND AIR
hroughout most of its history, the Boy Scouts of America has
developed and operated a variety of programs for older boys.
This chapter attempts to illustrate them.

T

Scouts, eight of whom were former Boy Scouts. In 1929, W.P.
Dryer, chair of the local Sea Scout Committee, presided at a special dinner in honor of Commodore F.H. Bosbyshell, Sea Scouts'
national executive. Commodore Bosbyshell will inspect "the local troop of Sea Scouts and their ship, which is anchored in the
Sacramento River." By 1930, there was still only one ship, however, ten Troops had Sea Scout Patrols associated with them.

SEA Sea Scouting, the forerunner of Sea Exploring, had its beginning in England in the early years of this century. Lord BadenPowell encouraged older Scouts to prepare themselves for service on their country's ships. Baden-Powell's older brother,
Warington, wrote a book called Sea Scouting and Seamanship for
Boys. Sea Scouting reached America in 1912 when Arthur A. carey,
of Waltham, Massachusetts, organized a Sea Scout group using
the schooner, "Pioneer". He was appointed national committee
cha ir for Sea Scouting. Du ri ng that su mmer, Charles T. Longstreth,
of Philadelphia, organized a Sea Scout patrol on his yacht.

1912 - 24.

In 1932, Sea Scouting, in the Council, made great progress when
AI Saville organized Ship No.3 (the number chosen because of
the sponsor, Sciots Pyramid No.3). Ship No.3 sailed Snipe Class
sailboats (the main one was named S.S.S. Peabody in honor of
the banjo king) on Lake Washington in West Sacramento with the
help of the Lake Washington Sailing Club. This Ship met at Highland Park School, 24th Street and 3rd Avenue.

Carey's Cruising for Sea Scouts was
the first American literature related
to Sea Scouti ng. In 1915, Longstreth
authored a booklet, Nautical Scouting, that preceded the first Sea Scout
manual, but gave additional direction to Sea Scouts. In 1917, Sea
Scouting received a real boost when
veteran sailor and world traveler,
James Austin Wilder, was appointed
full-time Chief Sea Scout. Under his
leadership the first Sea Scout Manual
was pu blished in 1919.

By 1933, there were a total of five chartered Sea Scout Ships.
Ship 3's number was changed to 5003 and its name became the
uS. S. S. Sacramento". William E. Bill Cole became Skipper. In
1934, the ship was designated, "Council Flagship" and moved to
a land-based bungalow at Newton Booth School, 27th and W
Streets.
In 1937, there were six registered units: Ship 3, "Sacramento",
Bill Cole, Skipper; Ship 33, "Lions", Fred Tillinghast, Skipper; Ship
52, "Norsac", Ed Bell, Skipper; Ship 68, "Woodland", Harold Rudolf,
Skipper; Ship 72, "Decatur" (Dixon), Ralph Weyand, Skipper; and,
Ship 76, "Viking" (Davis).

Early Sea Scout groups were similar
to Boy Scout Troops, including khaki Sea Scout uniforms. Membership required that a boy be 15, weigh at least 112 pounds,
subscribe to the Scout Oath and Law, and pass Tenderfoot requirements.

In 1938, all six ships were given a National inspection by Regional
Vice Commodore, AI Saville (from Golden Empire). All six ships
attended the first Council Bridge of Honor on December 7th at
Clunie Clubhouse. Ship 3 attended the second Region XII Regatta at the Alameda Coast Guard Base, September 3-5.

Between 1922 and 1925, under the leadership of Commander Thomas J. Keane,
USN, the Sea Scout program
was completely revised. The
Sea Scout Manual was rewritten and uniforms were
changed to the white and
navy blue, seagoing styles Sea
Explorers wear today.

The first Quartermaster badge presented in
Golden Empire Council was awarded to George
Williams, of Ship 3, at the Council Court of
Honor, Governor's Hall, old State Fair grounds
in 1939. Council's Sea Scout Regatta was held
May 13th at Steamboat Slough.

Primary emphases of Sea

Ship 3 became our Council's Flagship and a member of the National Flagship Fleet in 1941.

In 1940, at the national level, the Sea Scout
Skipper's Key Award, to recognize training accomplishments was approved.

Scouting were nautical-activi1925 - Present.
ties such as safe boating, seamanship, first aid, and lifesaving. Sea Scouts worked through
the ranks of "Apprentice", "Ordinary", "Able" and "Quartermaster". Sea Scouts could also earn Star, Life, and Eagle awards.

In 1943, most ofthe members of Ship 3, as well as manyof other
ships, were in military service.
In 1946, five ships were registered in the council. Ship 68 obtained a 36 foot navy motor launch. The 10th Regional Sea Scout

Locally, the first Ship was registered in 1923 with eighteen Sea
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In early autumn, 1946, a nucleus of seniors in Troop 84 (sponsored by Hagginwood's PTA) voted to organize one of the first
Explorer Posts in the Council. Assistant Scoutmaster, Jack
Matranga, would be the Advisor; the Hagginwood Fire Department agreed to sponsor Post 2081. The Post's charter was granted
November, 1946. Within months, several other posts began to
organize. Post 2081 s charter members were: Jack Matranga (Advisor), Rolon Allred, Clifford Curtice, Richard Davis, Grant
Engstrom, Richard Galloway, William Kitzero Jr., Dean McDaniel,
Gerald McEffee, John Oakes, and Terry Simons.

of years later, the dance was moved to Labor Day, in order to
insure a three day weekend for the event. The "pow wow" continues to grow. It is an attraction to people who enjoy learning
about Native Americans.
In the mid-80s, Post 120 went through several changes, emerging as Post 354. 354 was the Order of the Arrow (OA), Mayi Lodge's
number, and many involved in the post were also involved in the
OA. This growing post still performs dances for Scout groups and
schools in the greater Sacramento area.

From September 1, 1949 through 1965 (Ranger and Silver trackS
overlapped in 1949 and 1950) Explorer Scouts operated within the
Silver Award program. This program, for boys 14 years and older,
again, concentrated on high adventure and special interests.

In 1984, BSA introduced the
"Varsity Scout" program (it had
been a pilot in some councils
since 1980). Intended for scouts
14-16 years, this "challenge" was
designed to provide an agenda
for older Scouts no longer interested in remaining with young
boys. The "Varsity" program allowed Scouts to create their own
areas of interest, primarily, "High Adventure".

While Explorer Scouts
could earn Star, Life,
and Eagle awards, the
Silver Award program
also had its own ranks
of
"Apprentice",
"Bronze", "Gold" and
"Silver" Awards.

AIR The Air Scout program existed 1942 through 1949. Air Scouting was for 15 plus age boys interested in aviation. Air Scouts
were organized either in Air Patrols (within a Troop), Outfits (with
other Explorers) or in Squadrons (Air Scouts only). Air Scouts could
earn Air Scout air merit badges, rating strips, and ranks of "Apprentice", "Observer", "Craftsman", through the top award, Air
Scout "Ace". They could also earn Star, Life, and Eagle awards.
Air Scouts wore light blue uniforms and had their own, specialized insignia. Scouts in Troops could earn Air Scout Tenderfoot,
Second Class and First Class candidate awards.

In 1954, requirements
for (and design of) the
Silver Award were
changed dramatically.

Post 2081 Hagginwood 1946.

Thirty-plus Explorers
attended Stead A. F. B.
(Nevada)
Survival
School in 1957.

Since the late 1950s, the Exploring program has offered a structure for young people to pursue special and vocational interests.
In 1959, Explorer Units became "interest" or "subject" oriented.
They could elect officers like "President" and "Secretary", rather
than "Crew Chief", etc. A "sports jacket" uniform was added to
traditional explorer dress.
Native American Cultures have always been of interest to Scouts.
Through the years, several Explorer Posts have specialized in Indian Lore. In the 1960's, the premier, "Indian Lore" Post was 120,
performing authentic dances for Cubs, Girl Scouts and others.
Post 120 existed well into the 80s.
In 1979, this post started, what is today, the Annual Labor Day
"Pow Wow" in Sacramento. The "pow wow" originally started on
a three day "Independence Day weekend" in 1979 at Camp Pollock. Explorer Posts, and other interested persons from all over
California, attended. Cliff Paulsen, Doug Taggart (both former
Mayi Lodge chiefs), and John Shaw were the founders. A couple

Post 27 Gridley 1950.
Air Scouting in the Golden Empire Council began in 1942. A regional Air Scout Encampment was held April 18-25 at Mather AFB.
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In 1965, the fi rst Cou neil "Ki ng Island Rendezvous" was held july
30-August 1.

LAND The Senior Scout program existed 1935 through 1944 for
you ng men 15 and older. Th is program was designed to hold the
interests of older boys by emphasizing high adventure and special activites. Senior Scouts could earn the Tenderfoot through
Eagle "ranks" and, in addition, could work on Senior Titles and
Explorer Honors. Oft times, Senior Scouts operated as a patrol
within a Troop, but they could form a separate unit, called an
"Outfit". BSA published Adventuring for Senior Scouts in 1938,
which introduced specialized skill advancement requirements for
"senior Scouts" and "Lone Explorers". The following advancement,
or "senior titles", could be earned by completion of key merit
badges: Artist, Seaman, Naturalist, Artisan, Sportsman, journalist, Radioman, Citizen, Craftsman, Woodsman and Agriculturalist. (fhe 1946 Explorer Scout Manual added the following "titles":
Airman, Forester, Conservationist, Gardener, Dairyman, Farm Manager, and Poultryman [the latter four replaced Agriculturalist]).

In 1968, "Girl Mariners" Ship, "Melanie", of Woodland, Skipper
carol Hoffman, joined the Council flotilla.
In 1969, the fifth Council "King Island Rendezvous" was cancelled.
Our Council's Flotilla had ten ships. The 17th Region 12, "Ancient
Mariner Regatta" was held at the Alameda Coast Guard Base, May
27-29.
In 1971, the program was expanded to include girls (today, 45%
of the membership is female).
In 1972, there were ten ships in the Council Flotilla.
In 1993, six Ships registered.

In 1936, the first local "Senior Outfit", 2001, was chartered with
three Scouts from Troop 1, to do advanced Scoutcraft. Otto Link
was advisor; H. j. McCurry, assistant advisor. The Post later grew
to three patrols. Post 2001 member, H. j. McCurry, jr. was the
first to receive the Senior Scouts' "Second Honor Award".

Sea Exploring continues to be an integral part of the Council's
program.
COUNCIL QUARTERMASTER RECIPIENTS:
George I. Williams, Ship 3, Sacramento, 1939
Morrison Bruner, Ship 3, Sacramento, 1941
Dan Buckley, Ship 3, sacramento, 1941
Grant Cox, Ship 3, Sacramento, 1942
jerry Ackerman, Ship 3, Sacramento, 1944
Sam D'Angelo, Ship 50, Sacramento, 1954
Frank Palmer, Ship 50, Sacramento, 1954
Richard Laws, Ship 171, Sacramento, 1957
Ronald Ramos, Ship 30, W. Sacramento, 1960
William Towson III, Ship 105, Sacramento, 1960
Wayne Leuth, Ship 105, Sacramento, 1961
Frank Hickox, Ship 150, Sacramento, 1961
Louis Raddigan, Ship 30, W. Sacramento, 1962
Charles D. Marcos, Ship 30, W. Sacramento, 1964
Terry Turpin, Ship 105, Sacramento, 1964
Rick Haskill, Ship 410, Sacramento, 1964
Randy Buck, Ship 777, Sacramento, 1967
Marc E. Strawn, Ship 105, Sacramento, 1970
Michael E. Cullimore, Ship 105, 1972
Theresa SWinehart, Ship 960, Yolo, 1983
jim Kerr, Ship 81, Dixon, 1985

Adventuring for Senior Scouts. 1938, described "Rover Scouting" as a program featuring "service, friendship, progress, and
citizenship". At age 17, a Scout could become an "apprentice Rover", at age 18, a
"Rover Scout", and a young man could remain a "Rover" until age 25. The "Rover"
concept stressed community service and
was instituted to hold youths within the
"Scouting family" until they were old
enough to provide mature volunteer leadership to the movement.
Some crews had organized prior to adoption of this program by
the BSA, utilizing Baden-Powell's Rovering to Success plus British
and Canadian insignia. "Rovers" were considered "Senior Scouts"
and, as such, could work on "Senior titles". Membership went
from a peak, in 1939, of 2,247 to a low of only 22, in 1954, the
year before the program ended.
From 1944 through january 1,1951, Explorer Scouts operated
within the "Ranger Award" system. Again, the program was for
boys 15 years and older, concentrating on high adventure and
special interests. Explorer Scouts could earn Star, Life, and Eagle
awards, and Senior Scout titles. The Ranger Award program also
had its own ranks: "Apprentice", "Woodsman", "Frontiersman"
and "Ranger". The program stressed physical fitness, camp crafts,
field crafts, expeditions, life work explorations and community
and group participation. "Ranger" Cliff Curtice theorizes that the
"Ranger program" may have been replaced by the "Silver program" because of the former's difficulty and because the emphasis placed on the "outdoor, frontier adventure" aspects of the
"Ranger" program may not have appealed to "city Scouts".
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LONE SCOUTING

L

one Scouting traces its roots to England in 1913. Lone Scouts
of America (LSA) was chartered January 9,1915 with William
D. Boyce, a Chicago publisher, its founder and "Chief Totem". Lone
Scouting sought to teach usefulness, patriotism, honor, and thrift
by extending "Scouting" benefits to rural boys. The LSA motto
was, "Do a useful thing each day".

Lone Scout "boosting" was an effort to expand membership. While
the requirements varied over time, typically, the Booster badge
was awarded for recruiting 20 new Lone Scouts. Oft times, the
recruiter became the "Tribe Captain" (later "Tribe Chief") of the
Lone Scouts he recruited. Those receiving the "Booster badge"
were allowed to use the "Lone Scout Booster", or LSB title.

The Lone Scout program operated on three main "tracks": 1)
literary contribution (or communicating); 2) "woodcraft"; and,
3) "boosting" (recruiting other Lone Scouts).

Those Lone Scouts who earned all three, LSQ, LSD7, and LSB
awards, were termed, "Supreme Scouts". There were only about
125 "Supreme Scouts", nationwide.

The literary aspect of Lone Scouting was its prominent feature.
Its publication, Lone Scout, was the "glue" that held the program
together. The first issue of the Lone Scout was marked, "Volume
V, No.1" (because it was the successor to Everybody's Magazine)
and featured the now famous Lone Scout Indian. Art used in the
the magazine, especially that of Perry Emerson Thompson (PET),
delighted the boys. Lone Scout was full of short stories, notes on
woodcraft, and useful hints. Lone Scouts made literary contributions of prose, poetry, drawings and photographs, not only to the
Lone Scout, but also papers and magazines around the country.
An award system evolved to recognize these journalistic endeavors. While this system varied over time, the hierarchy of these
recognitions ranged from the "Bronze Merit Award", the "Silver
Merit Award", the "Gold Merit Award", and finally to the "Gold
Quill Award". Those who earned the "Gold Quill" could use the
title, "Lone Scout Quiller", or LSQ.

The United States entered World War I in 1917 and, like the BSA,
the LSA contributed greatly to the war effort. Lone Scouts sold
Liberty Bonds and planted war gardens. For their efforts, many
Lone Scouts were awarded a medal for "Helping to Win the War",
In this council, H. Alfred "AI" Clover, of Woodland, became a Lone
Scout in 1917. He founded the "Coyote" Lone Scout Tribe in
Zamora and was a very active Lone Scout who earned the LSD,
LSB and Bronze, Silver, and Gold Merit Awards. Later, he was a
prominent member of Yolo District and a Silver Bear recipient.
In June 1924, the LSA became a division of BSA. The three tracks
of Lone Scout awards continued for a while. However, by the mid1930's, Lone Scouts were fully integrated on the Eagle Trail, and
the unique character of early Lone Scouts disappeared.
Lone Scouting continues today for boys who cannot readily join a
Cub Pack or Scout Troop. Boys, ages 8 through 10, may join as a
Lone Cub Scout; and, from ages 11 through 17, as a Lone Boy
Scout. With the personal help of an adult Scouter who counsels
him, a boy can progress through Scouting at his own pace, at
home.

The "woodcraft" aspect of Lone Scouting was similar to the
"Scoutcraft" aspects of Boy Scouting. The award system ranged
from First Degree, Second Degree, Third Degree, a combined
Fourth, Fifth and Sixth Degree, known as "Totem Pole Lodge", to
Seventh Degree, known as "Sagamore Lodge". Those who reached
the level of Sagamore Lodge could use the title of "Lone Scout
Degree Seven" or LSD7.

''jake'', LSA ~ Mascot.
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The first Air Scout candidate awards were issued to two members
of Troop 8's Air Patrol in 1943.

and Air Scout "Ace" from 1949 through 1954. After 1954, Air Explorers could earn the "Silver Award". They could also earn Star,
Life, and Eagle awards.

The first Air Explorer Outfit was chartered in 1946.
In April 1949, Post 2103 of North Sacramento, chartered by the
20/30 Club, organized an Air Scout Outfit. An Air Scout Encampment was held at Mather Field August 18-25.
In 1949, the term "Air Scouting" was changed to "Air Exploring".
The Air Explorer program existed Septem ber 1,1949 through 1965
for boys 14 years, and older. Air Explorers could earn Air Scout
rating strips and ranks of "Apprentice", "Observer", "Craftsman",

In the early 1950's, Air Explorer Squadron 7235, McClellan AFB,
was quite active. In 1960, Air Explorer Squadron 231, Hagginwood
Fireman's Association, was chartered.
Current Aviation Exploring became available in 1980 as a specialized Explorer program. Aviation Explorers wear the standard tan
uniform. The program has its own specialized insignia and recognitions for members and officers.

Ranger Award

Silver Award
(Type 1)

Silver Award
(Type 2)

ACE Award

Post 2097, Early 1950's.

Post 354, 1994.
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COUNCIL NAMES & LOCATIONS
NAME
Sacramento Council

YEARS
1920-21

COMMENT
Sacramento City

Sacramento County Council

1922

Sacramento City & County

Sacramento District Council

1923

Amador, Colusa, EI Dorado, Nevada,
Placer, Sacramento, Sierra, Sutter, Yolo
& Yuba Counties

Sacramento Council

1924-26

Sacramento City

Kit Carson Council

1924-26

Amador County, Sacramento County
(outside the City), north Solano County
& Yolo County

Sacramento Area Council

1927-36

Kit Carson Council merged with
Sacramento Council. EI Dorado County
withdrew from Tahoe Area Council to
join Sacramento Area Council

Golden Empire Council

1937-present

NOTE: The 1924 breakup of "Sacramento District Council" resulted in "Sacramento Council" and "Kit Carson Council". Also, The "Buttes
Area Council" was formed in Butte, Colusa, Sutter, & Yuba Counties. "Tahoe District Council" was formed with Placer and EI Dorado
Counties.

YEARS

ADDRESS

COMMENT

1920

2712 U Street

Scout Executive's House

1921-23

924 11th Street

Native Sons Bldg., Rm. 407

1924·26

92110th Street

Plaza Building, Rm. 201

1927-31

917 7th Street

Chamber of Commerce Bldg

1931-32

921 10th Street

Plaza Building, Rm. 506

1933-35

1006 4th Street

Calif. Fruit Bldg., Rm. 219

1936-40

1004 7th Street

Bryte Building, Rm. 607

1941

701 I Street

Title Building (Office Fire)

1942-51

1004 7th Street

Bryte Building, Rm. 607

1951-67

2562 Portola Way

Gift of the Pollock Family

1967-82

5949 Fair Oaks Blvd

Fair Oaks & EI Camino

1983-85

7322 Folsom Blvd

Old Brighton town site

1985-present

251 Commerce Circle
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Chapter Fifteen
SCOUTING EQUIPMENT 'NUMBER, OCTOBER, 1926

15

SCOUTS
This division of the Boy Scout MoveFarmer, St. Paul, Minnesota; .The Praiment is intended for boys who, for good
rie Farmer, 337 West Madison Street,
reasons, cannot belong to Boy Scout
Chicago, Illinois; The Nebraska Farmer, Lincoln, Nebraska; The American
troops. Isolated farm boys will want to
be Lone. Scouts and later join with others to form
Agriculturist, 461 Fourth Avenue, New York City;
a ScoufTribe, Patrol or Troop.
The Wisconsin Agriculturist, Racine, Wisconsin.;
The Progressive Farmer, publishing separate
The Lone Scout Advisory Committee includes
the following eminent leaders in rural life: William
editions at Birmingham, Alabama; Raleigh,
M. Jardine, Secretary of Agriculture, Chairman;
North Carolina; Memphis, Tennessee; and DalArthur Capper, United States Senator; John P.
las, Texas; Farmers Home Journal,.Louisville, Ky.
Wallace, Editor, "Wallace's Farmer;" Howard M.
Farm boys joining these tribes sometimes reGore, Governor of West Virginia; O. E. Bradfute,
ceive special badges, publications and privileges
former President American Farm Buin special camps. If you are a farm
reau Federation; Frank O. Lowden,
boy and wish to join one of these
former Governor of Illinois; L.J. Taber,
tribes, write to anyone of the above
National Master National Grange•
papers. The articles listed below can
.
Large Lone Scout Tribes are conbe ordered from Lone Scout Divisionducted by the following farm papers,
l'loyScouts of America, 200 Fifth Aveeach of whicl1 gives a generous amount
nue, New York City. All other supplies
r.. S. Senl... Bar·
of space to Lone Scout affairs': Walshown in this catalogue can also be oblace's Farmer. Des Moines, Iowa; The
tained from local outfitters.

..,.

The Cee Cor the tull Inemhership out6t of Membership C....d. Haodbook and Membership Badge Is 30 cents.
The Membership Cee without the Badge is 16 cents.

THE OFFICIAL BOY SCOUT UNIFORM IS THE LONE SCOUT UNIFORM
All official Boy Scout clothing, camping and craft equipment listed in this catalogue is for use of Lone Scouts also.
First Degree
Badge
. (BroDz~)

Second Degree
Badg..
(BroDzo)

Third DEaree
Badle

Do Not Order a Degree Badge Until You Have Past That Degree Test
New Membership Certificate for Old
M,?mbers
" 10c
Re-registration (Handbook and Membership Card) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 15c
Lone Scout Handbook. . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 10c
Bronze Membership Badge. . . . . . . . . .. 20c
Gold Finish and Enamel Membership
SOc
Badge
Sterling Silver Membership Badge
$1.00
First Degree Book (Report Card included) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 15c
Second Degree Book. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 15c
Third Degree Book
15c
Fourth Degree Book. . . . . . . . . • . . . . . .. 15c
Fifth Degree Book. . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . .. 15c
Sixth Degree Book. . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . .. 15c
Seventh Degree Book. . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 15c
25c
Any Two Degree Books
Any Three Degree Books. . . . . . . . . . .. 35c
The Degree Library-Seven Books .... 754:
Degree Report Cards. .. . .. . .
5e

First Degree Badge
.
Second Degree Badge ............•..
Third Degree Badge
.
Totem Pole Lodge Badge (Fourth
Fifth and Sixth)
.
Sagamore Lodge Badge (Seventh)
.
Tribe Chief's Badge
.
L. S. Contributor's Credit Card for
.
Bronze Medal.
L. S. Contributor's Card for· Silver
Medal.
.
L. S. Contributor's Card for Gold Medal
L. S. Contributor's Card for Gold Quill
Lone Scout Songs (Both Songs)
.
.
Bronze Service Bar (6 months)
Silver Service Bar (1 year)
.
.
Gold Service Bar (2 years)
Felt Monogram, Sewed, Red and Blue
.
Felt Monogram, Red letters only
.
Felt Pennant. Blue and Red
L. S. Indian Rubber Stamp
.

Sagamore

15c
15c
15c

Lodge Rudge
(Gold)

35c
50c
25c

5c
5c

5c
5e

15c

LSC ClUlLL
(Gold)

25c
30c
35('
30c

15c
35c

35c

(Silver)

The Lone Scout plan is
ideal for the boy who must
do his Scouting alone, or in
a small group where no
Scoutmaster can be found.
Also for older Scouts who

have finished their work in
troops and who wish to promote Scouting through amateur journalism or other special acnvities.

TrIbe Clliet's Pill

··
U
.

Totem Pole
Lodge Badge
(Gold)

Membership
Badge

Lone SeDDt
Monovams

...

':'0-

r..

S. Pennant
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Lone Scout
Monograms

Tbc Booster Button

.

,

L, S. Merit Medal
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Third Office.

Fourth Office.

Sixth Office.
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Sacramento/Yolo

1937-45

Split to Capitol Park, Land Park, McClatchy Park & McKinley Park

Shasta Trinity

1993-now

Came from Mt. Lassen Area Council

Sierra Nevada

1971-76

From Tahoe Area Council, to Truckee-North Tahoe

Solano

1937-1989

Became Chief Solano

South Lake Tahoe

1976-1992

From Lake Tahoe, to Nevada Area Council

Stagecoach

1969-76

From Phoenix, to Gold Country

Tamarack

1970-75

Was Pioneer, became Pioneer

Thunderbird

1969-75

From Del Paso, became Crazy Horse

Trail blazer

1977-now

Came from part of Solano

Truckee-North Tahoe

1976-92

From Sierra Nevada, to Nevada Area Council

Yolo

1937-now

FOOTNOTE: Prior to 1937 the council had informally utilized geographic groupings which were also titled districts, but they were not
formally designated, or organized. The Council's Annual Report for 1928 listed the following districts: Amador; EI Dorado; Del Paso;
Citrus; Perkins, Elk Grove, Galt; Yolo County; Northern Solano; Delta; Clarksburg; and Sacramento City.

§C()IJT§!
Are you ready for Summer Camp?
. . . if you're not, we're ready
as

13()~

The Official Headquarters
for Boy Scout Equipment
in Sacramento
TO MAKE YOU READYI

§(:()UT

12~VI~W
~DF

How's for letting us help you?
Breeches $2.40
Belts, SOc
Hats, $2.95
Wool Stockings, $1.35
Cotton Stockings, SOc
Neckerchief Slides, 15c
Neckerchiefs, SOc
Cotton Shirts, $2.25
AND ALL THE OTHER THINGS
BOY SCOUTS NEED!

19Z9

Boy Scout Shop
Street Floor

K Street at Twelfth

Sacram . ,;,!"

(This folder is printed with our compliments.)
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DISTRICTS

I

n 1937 Golden Empire council was formally subdivided into smaller geographic units called "districts", in order to enhance administration of the Boy Scout program (see footnote at the end of this chapter). The following districts have existed in the the council:

DISTRIG

YEARS

Amador

1937-now

Big Foot
Buena Vista
Buttes Division
Capitol (Park)
Chief Crazyhorse

1969-73
1971-now
1993-now
1945-1955
1990-1993

From and back to Del Paso
Was Tahoe Area Council
Was Buttes Area Council
From Sacramento. Merged wi McKinley into Ft. Sutter
Was Crazyhorse, became Pathfinder

Chief Solano

1989-1993

Citrus

1937-1957
1937-?

From Solano, went to Mt. Diablo-Silverado Council
Split into Pony Express & Kit Carson

Cosumnes
Crazyhorse

Delta

1973-1990
1969-73
1937-69
1973-now
1937-1993

Donner Trail

1993-1993

EI Dorado

1937-now
1955-1964
1976-now
1993-now
1964-70
1992-now
1970-75

Daniel Boone
Del Paso

Fort Sutter
Gold Country
Golden Arrow
Golden Bear
Golden Spike
Grizzley Bear
Iron Horse
Ishi
John Muir
Kit Carson
Lake Tahoe
Land Park
McClatchy (Park)
McKinley (Park)
Pathfinder

1970-1992
1968-76
1993-1994
1970-75
1957-69
1973-1993
1965-76
1945-1964
1945-1962

Disappeared before 1950
From Pathfinder & became Chief Crazyhorse
From and back to Kit Carson
Became Big Foot
Returned from Big Foot
Became part of Golden Bear
From Buttes Area Council, became Ishi
From Capitol, merged with Land Park to form Golden Bear
From merger of Iron Horse, Stagecoach & Ponderosa
Came from Buttes Area Council
From Fort Sutter & Land Park, split to Golden Spike & Grizzley Bear
From Golden Spike & Grizzley Bear
Returned to Golden Bear
From Golden Bear, back to Golden Bear again
Was Pony Express, became Gold Country
Came from Donner Trail
Was Pioneer, becomes Pioneer
Was Citrus, became Daniel Boone
Became Pathfinder
Split to South Lake Tahoe & Truckee-North Tahoe
From Sacramento. Merged with Fort Sutter to form Golden Bear
From Sacramento. Became Pioneer

Phoenix
Pioneer

1945-1955
1969-73
1993-now
1968-69
1962-70

From
From
From
From
From

Sacramento. Became Fort Sutter
Del Paso, became Crazy Horse
Chief Crazyhorse
Pony Express, became Stagecoach
McClatchy, became John Muir & Tamarack

Ponderosa
Pony Express

1975-1992
1971-76
1957-1968

Became Golden Bear
From Tahoe Area Council, to Gold Country
Was Citrus, became Iron Horse, Rio Del Oro & Phoenix

Rancho West
Rio Del Oro

1976-now
1993-now
1968-now

Came from Mt. Lassen Area Council
Came from Pony Express
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Rolon Allred Jr., Post 2081, Hagginwood, Nov. 1950
Richard Galloway, Post 2081, Hagginwood, Nov. 1950
Gerald McEffee, Post 2081, Hagginwood, Nov. 1950
Doug Middleton, Nov. 1950
Terry Simons, Post 2081, Hagginwood, Nov. 1950
Charles Spruce, Post 2081, Hagginwood, Nov. 1950
Frank Taggart, SeniorTroop 6001, Sacto., Nov. 1950
Lee Webb, Post 1, Sacto., Dec. 1950

On November 15,1950, under the leadership of CortezA. (Monte)
Kitchen (the Council's first Eagle), they conducted their first board
of review. From that success, the group reviewed all Eagle Scout
candidates for over two decades, (into the 1970's).
The next project was the Eagle Recognition Dinner where each
Scout was hosted by a community leader in a profession, business or vocation in which the Scout showed an interest. The first
dinner was held December 15, 1950 at the Sutler Club. Richard
Stark, its master of ceremonies, and 49 new Eagles were honored. These dinners continue today.

EXPLORER "SILVER" AWARDS
Leonard Orrick, Woodland, 1952
Mike Collins, Post 62, Sacto., Feb. 1955
Jim McKellips, Post 62, Sacto., Feb. 1955
Michael J. Haley, S.F.-1955
Norman Spaulding, Post 62, Sacto., 1955
Donald Walker, Post 62, Sacto., 1955
Carl Alexander, Sacto., 1957
Edwin Ansted, Sacto., 1957
Dale Atki ns, Sacto.,1957
Ross Azevedo, Sacto., 1957
John Castleman Jr., Sacto., 1957
Gary Howard, Post 11, Sacto., 1957
Clonnie Lambert Jr., Sacto., 1957
Eugene McKinney, Sacto., 1957
Lewis McKinney, Sacto., 1957
Martin Rath, Sacto., 1957
Eric Solander, Sacto., 1957
Don Ackerman, Air Sq. 231, Sacto., June 1960
Norval Struckman, Sacto., 1965

The above two areas of success led to the formal organization of
the Eagle Scout Association in May 1951, with Richard Stark its
fi rst president.
In 1952, the Association developed a "Court of High Honors" ceremony to be used in presenting the Eagle award. Members travelled to all parts of the Council to conduct ceremonies. This group
also awarded the "Mervyn Blacow Scholarship" annually to a
worthy Eagle Scout attending California State University, Sacramento.

EAGLE SCOUT ASSOCIATION PRESIDENTS

EAGLE SCOUT ASSOCIATION
In the fall of 1950, a group of adult Eagle Scouts was recruited by
Richard M. Stark to consider areas in which they could promote
Scouting. Calling themselves, "Bald Eagles", they decided to become involved in the the Eagle review and presentation process.

1951
1952
1953
1954
1955
1956
1957
1958
1959
1960
1961
1962
1963
1964
1965
1966
1967
1968
1969
1970-72
1973-74
1974-78
1979
1980-82

*
1992
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Richard M. Stark
Loren S. Dahl
Thomas L Allen
Fred Evenden
L Lee Ashby
Whitson Cox
Kenneth McGillvary
James Coan
Robert Cole &Jim Cole
Mervyn Blacow
Drew West
Robert Fort
Robert Montgomery
Meredith Lockwood
Arthur Brown
Merrill Rogers
Kent Link
Max Schmokel
George R. McConnell
George K. McConnell
John Berg
George W. Goldsmith
Craig L. Brown
Gary Brazlin
Inactive 1983-91
James Mesnier

Appendix C

DEDICATED SCOUTS AND SCOUTERS
GOLDEN EMPIRE COUNCIL PRESIDENTS
1920-21
1922
1923
1924-25
1924-27
1926-29
1930-31
1932-33
1934-35
1936
1937
1938
1939
1940-42
1943-44
1945-46
1947-48
1949-50
1951
1952
1953-54
1955-56
1957
1958
1959
1960
1961
1962
1963
1964
1965
1966
1967
1968
1969-70
1971-72
1973
1974
1975
1976
1977
1978
1979
1979-80
1981
1982
1983
1984
1985
1986
1987
1988

Fred E. Connor
Fred C. Yoerk
Milton j. Ferguson
Richard W. Faulkner
E. B. Rhea (Kit Carson Council)
judge john F. Pullen
Dr. E.C. Tu rner
Sumner Mering
judge Peter j. Shields
Stephen W. Downey
O. j. Lacy
Stephen W. Downey
George G. Pollock
Lester j. Holmes
Millard Young
james McCaffrey
Warren P. Dayton
E. E. Noyes
E.A. Fairbairn
E. Roy Higgins
Theodore Rosequist
Loren S. Dahl
Albert M. jongeneel
james H. Yant, M.D.
Bert E. Geisreiter
Thomas L. Allen
Ed A. Combatalade
Frank MacBride Jr.
Robert E. Murphy
Stephen F. Williams
Anthony j. Shiurba
G. Wayne O'Brien
Robert B: Pokorny
Robert L. Cole
joe W. Kipper
Harold B. Haught
Harold S. Hook
Byron H. Demorest, MD
Raymond W. Seeger
Roy G. Bradley
Alan W. Koppes
john B. Bowker
james R. Gibson
Stanley E. Howatt
Edward L. Lammerding
john F. Otto
Melvin R. Garlick
john S. Fiddyment
S. Frank Shepard
john D. Bessey
F. Frederick Brown
Millard C. Tonkin

1989
1990
1991
1992
1993
1994

Harvey S. Greer, DDS
Robert D. Kittredge
David A. Boggs
Dennis M. Cutter
jack La Rue
Bill Rutland

GOLDEN EMPIRE COUNCIL EXECUTIVES
1920-24
1924-35
1935
1936-48
1948-56
1956-61
1961-68
1968-71
1971-77
1977-81
1981-88
1988-93
1993-

Thomas Hosmer
Oscar Alverson
Victor Lindblad
Hazen Shower
Walter R. Whidden
Alden G. Barber
Merle Kru lish
john W. Dupree
Calvin E. Wheelock
Ronald K. Hegwood
La rry Leighton
Robert Mazucca
Scott johnson

GOLDEN EMPIRE "FIRSTS"
1921

1st Council Eagle Award - Cortez (Monte) Kitchen, Troop
2 Sacramento

1932

1st Council Silver Beaver Awards - Charles B. Bills&judge
Peter j. Shields

1939

1st Sea SCout Quartermaster Award in Council- George
I. Williams, Ship 3, Sacramento

1949

1st Known Council Explorer Ranger Awards - Sam
D'Angelo & Frank Palmer, Post 2010, Sacramento

1952

1st Known Council Explorer Silver Award - Leonard Orrick

1971

1st Council Silver Fawn Awards - Erna Howard, joanna
Marchand, Frances Martin & Lea Thomas

1983

1st Council George Meany Award - George I. Williams

EXPLORER "RANGER" AWARDS
Sam D'Angelo, Post 2010, Sacto., 1949
Frank Palmer, Post 2010, Sacto., 1949
Clifford Curtice, Post 2081, Hagginwood,Aug.1950
Richard Allred, Post 2081, Hagginwood, Nov. 1950
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H. Peter Faye
Eyvind Marc Faye, Jr.
Eyvind Faye, Sr.*
john H. Ferns
Warren Ferrier
Adam Fickert
john S. Fiddyment
Frank "Butch" Filer
Charles P. Fisk
Walter Flanders
Albert Fleharty
Buff Fleming
Lt. Col. David Fleming
Irvi n H. Flowers*
Richard C. Floyd
R.L Fogelsang
George Ford
Robert O. Fort
Edward F. Fortado*
Gerald Fowles
Robert Franzen
Sam Freeman
Bill Freitas
Clinton French
Irving L French
Betty j. French+
Geoffrey A. Fricker, M.D.
Dave Froehlich
Tom Frye
Irene Fujimoto
Richard Fujimoto
Dana Fuller
john Fulton
Almon Funnell*
Florence M. Fuston
Lew Gainey
Bishop Alphonse Gallegos
Annamae Galligan
Robert Gammon
Melvin R. Garlick
Frank Gast
Earl Gates
Bert E. Geisreiter*
Ella May Gerlinger
Frank Gerlinger*
Thomas Gibson
jim Gidley
Linda Gidley
Larry Gillick*
joseph Giusti
Roeley Giusti
Charles Glick*
Fred Godbolt*
Donald G. Godwyn

Doris Goldstein
Carol B. Goold
Charles M. Gordon
Kenneth Gordon*
Richard A. Gorman
Martin Graham
Walter V. Graham
Mary Graham+
George C. Grant
Ralph "Bud" Graves
Carl Green
Marvin Green
Gerald Green-San Mateo
William H. Greenfield*
Dr. Harvey S. Greer
Robert L Griffith
Beverly j. Grubbs
Grant Gu nnell
Bart Hadwick*
Carl Hagberg
Howard Hall
Laura jeanne Hammer
Ronald Hankins
Richard Hansen
Charles Hardee
Sheron Harder
Richard L Hardy
Stuart Hardy
Ray Hargens
joyce Harris
Leonard Harter
Leo Hartland
Leonard j. Hartnett
Boyd Hartt
Harold B. Haught*
Victor L Hawkins, D.D.S.
joe Hayes
Louis Ray Healing
Walter Hechtman
Victor Hencken*
Werner Heidrich*
Karl Heimburg
Paul L Helman
George Henderson
LA. Hendrix
Ralph Herman
David F. Hess
Wesley Hetherington*
Leslie M. Heulitt
Patricia Hicks
Howard Hiemke
E. Roy Higgins
Margaret Hill
Kenneth Hilmer

Chester E. Hinshaw
Thomas Hobday
Paul Hockabout
Bert E. Hocking
M. Leroy Hoffman
j. Michael Holdaway
Richard A. Holden
Wilma Holden
S. Dennis Holland
Roy M. Holmes
Lester j. Holmes*
Bristow Hood*
Harold S. Hook
Frank B. Horner
Robert Hosmann
Paul Hossli
Donna Hossli+
Carleen Houk
Daniel K. Houk
jack Howard
Robert Howard
Erna Howard+
Stanley E. Howatt
Walter Hoyt, jr.*
Captain john Hubbard*
Lawrence D. Huddle
Elwin L Hudgens
Stephen Huffman
Raymond Hunter
Richard Hurni
jerry Hutt
Yoshiko (Lilly) Ikeuchi+
Barbara Inman
Gerald Earl Inman
Ruth A. Inman+
Christine Ishikawa
David Ishikawa
Fred H. Ito
Ed jacobs
Anthony jacque
Robert james
E.L james*
Donald jefferis*
Melvin C. jensen
R.A. jensen
Earl H. johnson
Elmer johnson
Louis johnson
Sharon jonas
Glenn M. jones
judge G.L jones*
Carol jones+
Albert M. jongeneel*
Helen jonutz
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Dave joscelyn
jack joseph
Frederic A. "Fritz" Kahn
Bennett T. Karoly
William Kassis
Eugene Kauffman
Ford Kay
Allison Keane
jim Kelso
jack Kennedy
Lawrence Kennedy, Sr.
Peter Kenner, D.M.D.
Steve Kepie
Robert C. Kimball
Henry Kimerer
Alice Kimsey
William H. Kimsey
Barbara T. Kimsey*
Bruce Kimsey*
George King
Robert Kittridge
Ora Knifong
Fred Knudson, jr.*
George Koch
julius Kraft
Alex Kraly
Donald Kramer
Fred Kunsemiller*
Ronald M. Kurtz
Lloyd LaBreacht*
O.j. Lacy*
Roy Ladd
joseph E. Lake
Edward Lambert
Edward L Lammerding
john Lamon
Robert C. Landers
judge j.B. Landis*
Ed Langen
Ludy E. Langer
Clyde F. Langworthy
Mary Louise Langworthy
Charles W. Lauppe*
Lyman Leak
Phillip H. Leak
james Leathersby
Arnold Lee
Howard G. Lee
Donald Lehman
jim Leonard
George LePera
George Leverett
Alice Levering
Michael Levering

Appendix C
GOLDEN EMPIRE COUNCIL SILVER BEAVERS

Dr. Alva D. Abbott*
Willard Abernathy, Jr.
john Adams
Ira Ainger
George Akerly
Gerry Albright
jerry W. Alexander
Thomas L. Allen*
Zanona Altop
Ivan C. Amy
Bob Anderson
David Anderson
Ken Anderson
leRoy L. Anderson
George Arens
Mat Arnoldy
Rupert Asplund
Ted Atwood*
Richard D. Ayala
Richard Bailey
Gaylen "Pete" H. Baird
Frank Baker
Perry Baker*
Virgil Baldwin
jack Barnard
john Barnard
Dr. Pau I D. Barnes*
Ervin Bartel*
julius L. Bashcherini
Ronald Bassett
jo Ann Baxley+
Dan Beatie
Ken Beatie
A. Frank Beaty
Charles Becker
lawrence Beechtree
George Belden
Robert E. Bell
leonard Beltz
Clint Bennett*
Richard E. Bennion
judith Berglund
F. M. Barney Bernard
William Bernard
Lloyd Bernard*
Betty j. Bertolli+
john D. Bessey

Earle Bevins*
Vernon Bickford
C.A. Bielefeld
Charles B. Bills*
Frieda Bluhm
Vernon Bluhm
Dan Boeger
Ed Boettcher
David A. Boggs
Victor Boisseree
Phil Bollhoefer
Kenneth L. Bonham
Frank Booth
john Q. Borgwat
Byron L. Borup
Abe G. Boulding
john B. Bowker
Bruce Bowling
Roy G. Bradley
james Brashear
Howard E. Brillhart
Art Bristow*
Charles Brooks
Arthur Brown
F. Frederick Brown
Faye Brown
George Brown
leroy Brown
Marilyn Brown
Steven Brown
Richard Bruckman
Guy W. Brundage*
Paul Bryant
Timothy S. Buckles
AI Burling
james H. Bush
"Buz" Bymers
Clay Caldwell
Richard Caldwell
Clarence E. Call
john Callaghan
H.j. Camp
Michael Campbell
Ted M. Campbell
Hugh Cannon*
james E. Carlisle
Ray Carlisle
Warren A. Carlton
james M. Carnahan
Harriette Carr
john M. Carr
Paul Carroll
Bruce Carswell
Charles Carveth

Alvin F. Carveth*
Carlos Casagrande
Harold Chamberlain
Vernon L. Chandler
W. Ray Chandler
Dr. C.W. Chapman*
Harold E. Chastain
Eileen Christensen
james Church
joseph Churney
Robert V. Clements, D.D.S.
O.H. Close*
Will 5. Cluff
Norman G. Coad
james Coan
Floyd Coffman
George Matthew Colburn
Robert L. Cole
Harmon Cole*
joe Cole*
Thomas W. Coleman
Ed Combatalade*
A.E. "Dell" Comstock
Ron Comstock
Richard Conery*
Wil Conner
Don Cook
Harold T. Cook
Harry Cook
Mrs. Geneva Cook
Lloyd j. Cope*
Charles Copeland*
V. Alvin Copeland
Tom Copeland*
Doc Corson
Ursula I. Cowan
j.M. Cowden*
Melvin j.R. Cowen
Walter L. Cox
Whitson W. Cox
Ike Craven
jerome Crippen
Stephen Croff
Mark Cross
Harold G. Culp*
Howard Cunningham*
William Cunningham
George M. Cunningham, jr.
Samuel D'Angelo
loren S. Dahl
Michael Dahl
Carolyn j. Daily
judy Dallow
Walter R. Dallow
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A.S. Davidson
William L. Davies
Frank Dayton*
Thomas R. Dayton
Warren P. Dayton*
David R. Deas
Lloyd Decker
Frank Dedman
Bob Deferay
john Delong
Byron H. Demorest, M.D.
Kenneth Dempsey
Kenneth Densley
jackie R. DeShazo
john Ditty
Charles W. Doe
Edward F. Dolder
Sterling B. Doughty, jr.*
Harold Douglass
john F. Downey
Stephen W. Downey*
Col. Bernell A Dowse
Cecil A. Duff
W.H.K. Dunbar
james E. Duncan
H.A. Durfor
Lloyd Durst
Melvin A. Durst
George Eastman
judge Richard Eaton
Nelson Eddy*
Ed Eden
Charles B. Eder
Wm. jerome Edgar*
Robert P. Edmiston
Gen. George W. Edmonds
Harold Edwards
Richard Ehorn*
Andrew E. Elmer
George A. Elmer
Marilyn A. Elmer
Fritz Erdmann
Angelo Escovedo
Francis Evanosky, Sr.
W.j. Evans, Jr.
Dr. Robert Eveleth*
Fred Evenden*
john H. Fagg*
E.A. Fairbairn*
Dee Fairbanks
jean Carol Fanning
William Fanning
Gordon Faulkner
R.W. Faulkner
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George Sabean
Cosma Sakamoto
Homer Sanborn
Gerald e. Sanders
Karl M. Sanders
Dean Sanderson
jack Sanford
Eric Sankey
Fred Sankey
A.A. Saville*
Robert F. Sawyer
Ray sayler
Frank X. Scalise
Nick Scandalis
William Bryan Scanlon
Arthur Scarlett
Robert Scharf
Alice Schmidt+
Dr. carl W. Schmidt, j r.
jackson Schmitz
M. Max Schmockel
AI Schuller
William Schulze
Paul e. Schurter
Max Schwarz
R.R. Scneder
Robert Seaman*
Barbara Seaton
Stephen Sebilian
Raymond W. Seeger
Moritz Seeliger
Frank Seeman
Barbara Seevers
Bob Semans
Neil F. Serr, Sr.
G. Cal Setzer
Don Shakelford
Fred L. Shanks*
Samuel Shannon
Don Shebert
S. Frank Shepard
Douglas Shepherd
Mervyn S. Sherman
Peter j. Shields*
Paul K. Shimada
Louis Shinn
Edward e. Shirhall
Anthony J. Shiurba
Robert Shumate
Herman Silvius, Jr.*
Dan Simmons
Douglas Simmons
Clyde Sipe
Richard A. Sipe
Henry M. Skidmore

R.W. Skinner
Thomas E. Siaubaugh
Bron Smith
Edward Smith
Forest Smith
George W.G. Smith*
jerry Smith
Kirkham Smith
Leslie e. Smith
Lowell Smith
Raye. Smith
Sheldon "Bud" Smith
T.e. Smith
W.R. Smith
William A. Smith
Howard A. Snelling*
janette Soncrant
William A. Soncrant
Paul Sorensen
Frank Sorgea
Norm Spalding
judge Lowell Sparks
Richard Spencer
Bernard Spiro
Robert E. Springer, Sr.
William E. Sproul
VerI. R. Sproul+
Rev. Everett Spuller
Donald Sronce
Eugene S1. Denis
Mrs. Marjorie Stage
Richard Stage
Dr. Harold Staggs
Wes Stamps
Eugene F. Standfield
Lawrin Standing
jack H. Stansfield
Daniel R. Staple
Charles A. Staples
Dr. james Starr
Colonel Peter Stauder
Cliff Steele
Fred Stephenson
Ford Stevens*
Mark R. Stevenson
W. Elliot Stevenson
Alvin Stewart
Dimon Stewart
Carl Stillwell
jeffery Stoper
john Stuart
Uriah E. Stumbo
james Sullivan
Caryl A. Summers

William H. Summers
Phil Sutton*
Donald Swain
William j. Sweeney
Caswell Swett
Blaine Symons
Steve Taff
Frank C. Taggart
Larry Takai
Hiroshi "Doc" Takemoto
john Tadashi Tanaka
john A. Tarbutt
Burnard Taylor
Louis Taylor
Robert Taylor
Robert R. Taylor
Ruri W. Taylor
Charles Thomas
Don Thomas
Dr. Arlo Thomas
Trevor Thomas
William E. Thomas
Lea Thomas+
Ray S. Thompson
Harry E. Thompson*
Dale Tindall
Thomas T. Tingey
Keplar C. Tolman
Millard C. Tonkin
Donald Treganza
Robert Treibert
Irwin Triplett
Ray Trygar
Walt Turnbaugh
Walter A. Turner
Allen H. Tuttle
Robert Ubhoff
Grant Ursenbach
Victor Van Hook
Stephen Lynn Van Wagenen
Vinson Vanderford
Fred Varney
Mance Vaught*
Eugene Veglia
AI Vitzthum
Kate Vitzthum
Pete Vol pato
Doug Wacker
Ren Wakefield
Glenna Walker+
Wayne Walkley*
Lloyd Wallace
Wilber Wallin
David Warner
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George Warner
john Warner
john M. Warner*
james W. Warner, D.D.S.
Everleigh H. Waters
William Watson
Ira Weatherhead
Dr. Arthur Weaver
Leland A. Webb
Robert Webster
Keneth j. Weger
Hartley Weichert
Arthur Weiner
Noel Wells
Noah F. Wessinger, Jr.
Andrea West
Harvey E. West, Sr.*
Ernest Westover
Clarke Wheeler
Robert Whelan
Col. Richard j. White
Richard "Doc" White
Hal Whiteman
Annetta Whiting
Fred Leon Whiting
james N. Whitmore
Clarence Wickes*
Gerald N. Wiedeman
Glenora M. Wiedeman+
L.W. Wigmore*
Tom Wilkerson
Kim Wilkinson
George I. Williams
Hughes Williams
Margaret Williams
Stephen F. Williams*
LT. Williamson*
Ed Wilson
Darell Winn
V. Allen Winter
Maurice E. Witting*
Glenn Wixom
Lynn Wolfe
Marion Wolff/Suttpn
john Woodward*
Mike Worley
jonathan Wren
Robert Wright
Stanley Wright
Wilbur Wright
Guy L. Wright*
Clare H. Wright+
Fred Wullf*
Louis F. Wenschel
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Bill Levett
Chuck Lewis
Dr. Mitchell C. Lewis
john R. Lewis*
William Liddicoat
Arthur Lingberg*
Kent R. Link
Otto Link*
jerry Litzza
Ken Lockie
Ben Lofgren
jim Loomis
Walter T. Lopes
jack Lossee
F. Gordon Loveridge
L. Neil Loveridge, D.D.S.
Leslie Lowden
Perry Lowden
Duane Lowe
Maj. Gen. Dewey K.K. Lowe
Ken Lowman
Clifford V. Lucas
C.N. Lucas*
Raymond C. Lumley
J. Hart Lyon
Edison A. MacFarland
Carol Sue Mackey
Robert M. Maclean
Warren Madley
Tom Madsen
Mary K. Mahlmann
Frank Maldonado
Paula Maldonaldo
j.B. Maloney*
E.T. Manwell
William L. Marble
joanna Marchand+
Elaine B. Marino
Dr. R.H. Marsh
Dale Marshall*
Floyd D. Marston
G. Dick Martin
Francis Martin+
Erma Massey
Charles Masten
Charles Matlock
Rolland E. Matson
Ellis Matthews
Dave McBrayer
Frank McBride, Jr.
George A. McClean
Charles A. McClung
Dr. George R. McConnell*
Robert O. McCurry

H.j. McCurry, Jr.
Thomas McFarlane
Ralph McGee
Charles A. McGuire
Paul McKusick
Howard E. McMackin
Jim McNamara
George McNamee
William j. McNelis
Ted Meriam
Summer Mering*
Ralph Merrill
Richard Mesecher
Walter Michael*
G.R. Milford*
Donald W. Miller
Verne Miller*
A.E. Miller*
john Minarich
George C. Mitchell
Victor Mitchell
james Mix
Robert Mix*
Elizabeth C. Moese
Monrad H. Monsen
David O. Montague
Fred Montgomery
Robert D. Montgomery
Alice Moore
Don Moore
George L. Moore
Paul Moore
Evan "Butch" Morgan
Victor Morgan
Emile G.H. Morris*
Russ Morris*
George A. Morrow
George P. Morse*
Ben Moses*
Louis Mosher
Sam Moss*
Sandra Moulton
Robert F. Mraz, Jr.
Leroy Munger
Arnold R. Murchie
Louis K. Murphey
j.j. Murphy
Robert E. Murphy
carl F. Murray
Eugene Murray
jim Myers
Clayton L. Nakagawa
Robert Nelson
Ronald "Twin" Nelson

William Nelson, Jr.
Robert Newton
Robert Nichols
Harry Nichols*
Bob Nicholson
Clint Nielsen
H.j. Nile
Major A. Nilson, D.V.M.
james Noble
julius Nobles
David Nock*
john Nopel
Gerald Norris
E.E. Noyes*
Frank Nute
G. Wayne O'Brien
William O'Brien
john T. O'Bryan
Alan M. O'Connor
William j. O'Neil*
Edward Ochoa
Harry B. Ogle*
Mas Oji
james Olson
Delores Orcher
john Orcher
Ed Orsolini
Will L. Oser*
john Otto
Lief Owre*
Richard F. Pacileo
Lester M. Page
Ralph Page
Bill Painter
Richard Painter
Frank L. Palmer
G. john Palmer
john Palmer
Bob Paquin
Charles Parkan
Roger Parker*
Sam Partridge
Thomas Patterson*
Elizabeth Ann Pearce
joseph L. Pearce
Roger Peeples
Randall Peeters
Chesley Pence
Bernard Pendergast
Mary Pendleton
Richard Lee Pendleton
Del Pillard
Mrs. jean Plantz
jason Plowe
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Robert B. Pokorny
Gordon Pollock*
George G. Pollock*
David Port
Kenneth C. Porter
jack Poulsen
Albert Powell
joseph Powers
Harlan K. Pratt
jackson Price
Clarence Price*
Richard "Bud" Price*
john F. Pu lIen*
Frank L. "Bud" Purrington
Louis Pyle
joseph W. Raftery
Betty Rains
Eernon j. Rains
Bill Rapp
William Rapp
Darol B. Rasmussen, D.D.S.
Mark H. Ravnsford
Carlyle Reed
David Reese
j.W. Reinhardt*
jack Reiser
Ralph Remington
L.H. Reynolds
LB. Rhea*
Ernest Rhoades
Betty A. Rice
Marion Rice
David Rich
Richard Riddle
Ernst Ridley
Guy R. Roberts
D.R. Robinson
Fred Robinson*
j. Ralph Robinson
Merrell G. Rogers
Archie C. Rooker
Norman F. Root
joe Rose
Willard Rose
Theodore Rosequist*
Dr. Thomas j. Rossitto
George j. Rothhaupt
john Rourke
Douglass F. Roy*
Lorren Roy*
Harold C. Rudolph
j.A. Russell*
W.H. Rutherford*
Robert Ryan

Appendix D

BADGE PHOTOGRAPHS

Golden Empire Council pocket
patches and shoulder patches.

Sacramento shoulder patches, pocket
segments (also known as rockers'7,
and first aid award patches.

Neckerchief and patches given to
the Sacramento service troops at
the State Fair.

More patches for the State Fair
service troops.

GEC camporee patches from
1934 to 1950. Also shown is the
official's ribbon for 1941.

GEC camporee and council
jamboree patches from
1951 to 1979.

tt
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AI Yank
james H. Yant, M.D.*
Max N. Yerxa
Fred Yoerk*
jack Yokote
Akiji Yoshimura
Daniel Young
Henry j. Young
Ralph Young
Roberta Zufall
William Zufall
Bob Zumwalt
Marlene Zumwalt
* Deceased
+ Silver Fawn Recipients

GOLDEN EMPIRE COUNCIL
SILVER ANTELOPES

Thomas L. Allen*
Gordon C. Ashbee
Dan W. Beatie*
Robert E. Bell
Roy G. Bradley
Dr. Robert V. Clements
O. H. Close*
loren S. Dahl
Edward R. Dale*
Gov. George Deukmejian
Sterling B. Doughty*
Richard Fujimoto
Harold B. Haught*
Wesley Hetherington*
lester j. Holmes*
Albert M. "Fum" jongeneel*
O. j. lacy*
louis G. Monville, Jr.
George G. Pollock*
Robert C. Quincy
Theodore Rosequist*
Douglass F. Roy*
Phillip Sutton j r, O. D. *
james H. Yant, M. D.*
jackYokote
Henry j. Young

GOLDEN EMPIRE COUNCIL
SILVER BUFFALOS

Sterling B. Doughty*
Harold S. Hook
Albert W. "Fum" jongeneel*

GOLDEN EMPIRE COUNCIL
DISTINGUISHED EAGLE SCOUTS

Thomas L. Allen
Alden G. Barber
loren S. Dahl
Alan W. Koppes
H. j. McCurry, Jr.
Robert McCurry
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Patches from GEC camps Audrain,
Chapman Creek, Harvey West, and
Loon Lake; segments are from
Camp Harvey West.

More GEC camp patches through
1977, including Camp Pahatsi and
segment set from Camp Winton.

More patches from camps Pahatsi
and Winton, 1978 to 1989,
including staff patches.

More patches from camps Pahatsi
and Winton, 1990 to 1994. Aslo
shown are camp Tribe patches.

Various GEC training patches
including Bearpaw. Also shown
is 1936 Knights of Dunamis
conference ribbon.

GEC district patches.
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GEC camporee, council jamboree,
and jamb-o-rama patches
from 1980 to 1990.

GEC Scout-o-rama segments (rockers)
and patches through 1983.

GEC Scout-o-rama patches
1984 to 1993.

GEC Cub Scout activity patches.

More GEC Cub Scout
activity patches.

GEC Klondike Derby patches.
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Appendix 0

Lassen Council- various Camp
Lassen patches through 1991.

Mt.

Buttes Area Council - council pocket
andshoulderpatche~

Lassen Council - Camp Lassen
patches 1992 - 1994, and council
shoulder/pocket patches.

Mt. Lassen Council- various activity
patches. Also shown are Buttes Area
Council- Camp Laporte patches.

Buttes Area Council- various
activity patches.

Buttes Area Council- various
Glacial Trails Scout Ranch patches.

Mt.
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More GEC district patches.

More GEC district patches.

More GEC district patches.

Tahoe Area Council miscellaneous patches.

More Tahoe Area Council miscellaneous patches.

Tahoe Area Council- Camp Pahatsi
patches, segments, and leather
neckerchief slides.
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Mayi Lodge -embroidered
neckerchiefs without fleur-di-lis
(1960's to 1970's).

Mayi Lodge - embroidered
neckerchiefs with fleur-di-lis (1981),
and two newer neckerchief patches.

Mayi Lodge -large jacket patch
without fleur-di-lis (1970's) and
miscellaneous patches.

Mayi Lodge -large jacket patch with
fleur-di-lis (1981), and various
fellowship patches.

Mayi Lodge -various lodge activity
patches and chapter flaps or
rounds.

Mayi Lodge -Vigil chenille patches,
usually issued one per vigil
attending the Vigil weekend event.
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Mayi Lodge - the first neckerchief.

Mayi Lodge - major issues of pocket
flap patches (some varieties
not shown).

Mayi Lodge - more major issues of Mayi Lodge - various items including
round neckerchief patches, and
the pocket flap patches. Also shown
"kachina doll" jacket/arm patches.
are Service Corps arm band and
N.D.A.C. patches.
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Mayi Lodge - more major issues of
the pocket flap patches.

Mayi Lodge - jacket patches
and award patches (with
award year segments).

Appendix D

Kowaunkamish Lodge - more pocket Tehama Lodge - pocket flap patches,
flap patches and other items.
round neckerchief pathces, and
joint lodge fellowship patch.

Amangi Nacho Lodge - neckerchief,
jacket, and jacket/shoulder patches.

Amangi Nacho Lodge - pocket flap
patches and fellowship patches (all
1993 leather pathces were handmade and are different).
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